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CATTLE.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
SWINE. CATTLE.

SWINE.

VV.A:M::BJao H:BJR.:D

oIB. ppo.J!:!!dk-OOhlhIOnkaenhIO.lI�oml4eamorm�eBronle turke,.., CHINQUAPIN HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS.

. ....., o ..... Blaok Ohlef's Perfeotlon at head. Blre I4lssouri's
O. J. HUGGINS, Wamego, Kanl. Blaok Chlef,dam byChlefPerfeoth:in2d. Bpeolalrates

on weaned pIllS. A. 14. JORDAN, Alma, Kans.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

t
J. U. HOWE.

WICHITA, KANSAS. lI'ATRVIBW BBRD DUROC-JERSEY8

DUROC-JERSEYS Farm 2 miles west of Oontalns breeders of the leading strains. We have
• olty onl4aple Avenue. lome fine Bummer and 'Fall pigs to sell at moderate

------------------- prloes. J. B. DAVIB, Fairview, Kans....

Y.... HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder and Ihlpper of Poland-()hlna hOI.,

Jeney oattle, B. L. Wayndotte ohlokens. Eggs
18 ..aaon.

Prl•• - wlnnt•• strains: •••
N. B. SAWYER. C�.rFJ¥llI•• Klnl.

TROTT OIL.... KA.B. famoull Du-

I roc-JeMe,.1 and POland-Oblnu

Be_a\I.at;r:dl��:lt-ll�s.
CHIIROKEE, KANS.

MOUND VALLEY HERD POLAND"CHINAS.
Has some ahow IIllts bred to 1. B. Perfeotlon (2D172B.)
Others bred to Black U. B. Beat (21767). Also a fine

lot of fall pl•• for ...10. Prloes reaBOnable.
W. P. WUIMlI:R & BON,l4ound Valley, Kana.

RIVBRSlDe HERD OP POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Twenty young boars old enoogh for service. Wilkes
and Klever 140del strains. Also sows and lilts bred

or unbred. All ltook sold recorded free.
M. O'BRIEN. Liberty, Kansas.

..�.
._--- ...

D. L. BUTTON. North
Topeka. Kans ••.Breader of

Improved Chesler Whites.
Btook for sale. Farm two
miles northwest of Re
form Sohool. : : : :

T. A. HUBBARD,
Bome. Kana.
Breeder of

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

All BIles. 26 boars and � sows

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Sold out of everything but fall pigs. Place
your orders for them now. .'. Silver Laced,
aod White Wyandotte cookerets for sale.

MANWARING BROS•• Lawrence. Kan8.

Sunnyside Herd
PEDIOREED POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

I now have fur sale a fine lot of large. well
matured early spring boars, two of them just
past 1 year old; all fine, large, mellow fellows.
broad backed. large boned and well marked.

....Write me for description and prlces....
M. L. SOME�S. Altoona, Kansas.

PROSPECT PARK HERD
THOROUGHBRED POLAND·CHINA HOGS=

, Perfeot We Know, a son of Chief I Know, the

:;�:���akes boar at the Omaha Exposlth;lD, at head

;J. H. TA.YLOR,
Telepbone addresS} Pearl Kans I RHINEHART.
Telegrapb address • • KANSAS.

FIFTBEN BRED GILTS,
Daughters of Knox All Wilkes, Majestlo Chief and
Ideal Black Chief; they are bred to Imperial Chief!the first-prize boar at Iowa State Fair, 1000, Idea
Blaok lhlef and Kanawaka Cblef by Midway Chief.
The8e gilts are a8 1I00d as any we have raised this
year. We have some fall boars sired by Ideal Blaok

.
Chief and Majestlo Cblef, the best we bave ever
raised. Parties wanting something to put at headof
their herd should correspood with us. Prloes right.

DIETRICH 81 SPAULDING. Richmond. Kanl.
Farm onemile from station.

DUROe-JERSEYS
rllfl-wlnnlnll straIn. YOUnll atook for lale.

WARE .. POCOKE, Station B., St. Joseph, 140.

PARKALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS PE�CHE�ON HO�.sES, AND

THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.
ABE�DEEN·ANOU.s CATILE

GARRETT BURST, Breeder, Zyba Sumner Co.

CHAB. A. BCHOLZ, Proprietor, 1'Ji.ANB:J'ORT, KANs Kans. Fo�. sale 1 young stallion, and '{ mare; also 3

cows, and 1 bull. All registered.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE ••• REOISTERED.

KANSAB HERD OF POLAND-OHINAS has 20 fine

fine January pills 10 fine 10WSI bred to-a BOn of

Perfeot I Know. IWill. sell or traae U. S. Teoumseh
:10868 he by old Blaok U. S. Address F. P.l4agu1.re,
Haven, Reno County, Kan.

CEDAR SUMMIT POLAND·CHINA SWINE FARM.

Only oholcest Indlvldnala reserved for breedlDB
purposes. J. 14. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County,
Kana....

Some extra July and August pigs at reason

able prices. Write us and get first choice.
NEWTON BROS .• WBITI;NG, KANS.

-PLEASANT HILL HERD POLAND-CHINAS
Tweoty seleoted pip of September farrow for sale.

HERMAN ARNDT� Templin, Kans.

Shipping statloo, Alta Vista.

PERFECTION CHIEF BO�RS,
GUY DARKNESS BOARS.

CRESCENT HERD Has 'Em.

BREED THE HORNS Oll'l!' BY USING A

RBI> POLLEI> BULL.

��2!I�I�e�y�redBy�u�tllt�!lng!��� CHASI FOSTER & SON, B�lI:'O�:.����••
tor sale at very reasonable prloes; alao 2 Shropshire, Breeders of Red Polled cattle. Herd heal1ed by

and 1 erose bredShropahlre-Cotswold buok. Addre88 Powerful 4682. Pure-bred and grades for sale.

JAMES C. STONE, LIIAVIINWORTH, KANBAS. Also, prize-winDing Light Brahmaa.

VEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS.-8ome line
.IlL young stook, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at head

�tl':.r' rJd'���; breedlnll of i�eo��'8B�i"":
Dover, Shawnee County, Kana.

....ROSBDALE HERD OP HOLSTEINS.....

C. F. STONE, Proprietor. PIIABODY....KANBAS.

Home of lIImpre88 Josephine 8d, ohamplon cow of the

world.· Garben'. l4eohtohllde Prinoe at head of herd.
, ...Yonng bnlla and heifers for sale ....

Polled Durhams' THi?re�:t��uadio ,,:g�
• larllelt u well u the

belt Sootnh bred Polled Durham herd of oattle In the

United Statel. ..- 130 flneDuroc-Jer.ey pig••
F. F. lI'AlLOR. NIIWTON, IOWA.

Norwood Shorthorns. V. R Ellis
Gardner, Kas.

Sir Charmln 4th at head of herd. Crulokshank top

eroeses on best Amerloan famlllel. Young stook for

aalo.

RED

'WI
POLLED CATTLE.

I.argest Herd In America.

S. A.. eONVEEU!!tE,
Proprietor. Importer. and Breeder.

ere.co, HO�C3.rd. eo., IC3..

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns
Oome and see. orwrite your wants. Dunlap. Morris County. Kans...

SAM

W: HILL.
Hutchinson, Kansas.

���:�t'r:J SHORTHORN .CATTLE.
MAINS HERD OF POLAND· CHINAS. Herd bull, Imported British Lion 133692.

JAMES MAINS. OSklloola. JeflersonCo •• Kl,lns. Young .. Stook .. For .. Sale.

Headed by the grand boar. Anderson's Perfect I
Know, dam Andersoo's Model (43611), sire Perfeot 1
Know 19172 mated to a lot of choice selected sows of
the most noted prize-winning families. A fine lot of
fall and spring pigs ready to ship. Write for what

you want. Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.

VERDIORIS VALLEY HERD
Large-boned. Prlze-wlnnlng POLAND - CHINAS.
We have for sale 6 last fall boars,3extra good. Also

100 spring pigs. They are of the tow-down, heavy
boned, lengthy, easy-keeping kind. .'l'he praotlcal,
money-making kind of hogs. We can furnish pairs
or herds IIOt akin, and of any of the popular and
prize-winning strains. Prices reasonable. Nothing
but the best shlpped on order.

WAIT 8/, EAST. Altoona. W1laon ce., Kans.

Sycamore Springs Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS.
H. M. HILL. Proprietor. La Fontaine. Kan••

All stock reserved for tbe Gowdy, Wolf & Son,
and Bill sale at Kansas OIty November 20,1900.
Personal Inspectionof our saiedraft and of berd
Invited. Oorrespondence solicited.

...SILVBR CRBBK IIBRD...

CATTLEISHORTHORN
R. S. COOK, • - Wichita, Kans.,

Breeder of POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
The Prize-WinningHerd of the GreatWes-t. Beven

priles at the World's Fair. The home of the greatest
breeding "nd prize-winning boars In theWest, suoh
... Banner Boy 284H_,_ Blaok Joe 28603, World Beater.
and King Hadley. �'OR SALl!I-An extra oholoe lot
of riOhly-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sires
and out of thirty-five extra large, riohly-bred SOws.

Inspeotlon or oorrespondenoe Invited.

33··PURE BRED POLAND-CnIlU8··33
For present sale, I have CHOICE SOWS.

Bred to Logan Chief 2d 2U27 and Proud Teoumseh
24666. Most of the sows are sired by the IJOO.pound
Corwin I K.now 184'8 nnd Hadley U. R. 20186. Also 60
oholoe Ootober pigs at 18 and el0 for the next 80 days.
My hogs have good heads and small, fanoy ears ..

Come and see them Or write.

JND. BOLLIN, Kickapoo. Leavenworth Co •• Kanl.
I ship from Leavenworth.

Herd hea(led by I Know Perfeotlon 48263 0., sired by
.
Ohlef I Know 87167 0.:1 and out of Blaok Beauty F.
114M2 0., aulated by Aanlas OnePrioe 461160 0., Look
At l4eJr., and Young U. B. I have a few faU llilts by
Kanaas OnePrice aDd one byLawrenoePerfeotlon 8d;
.allo a few extra 1I00d l4arob and April boa.. lor sale.
Gilta 'Will be sold bred or 0llen. Write me or oome
alld buy for Jour.elf. 1 'Will guarantee ali ltook as
...p�nte,d. W. E•.NICHOLS. Sedgw�ck, Kine.

POLAND-CHINA. HOGS ��:�Eo��O�� RE61STERED POLAND-CHINAS
HIRAM SMITH, Breeder.

Colwich. Sedplck County. KIlIL....

Herd headed by the famous herd boar, BLACK

�iUUr. (l�!�'O�nh"..::s����lo���:Lb�':'=· a\'�«>J6
IIllts for aale at re...onable prices; quality, style, and

. breeding considered. Out of 20 riohly-bred SOw!l�oh
... Worldbeater'a Beauty (llm84), Dolly P. (1Il0lIIII),
Blaok Beillie ( 1(142"), and B�er·. Pride (108708 l .

In.pactlon or correlpondence Invited.

GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130913 In servlc� a son

ot tbe 11,100 cow. Gwendoline 5tb. Best Scotch,
Bates. andAmerican famtlles represented. AlIO
breed blgh-class Durpc-Jersey swine, Oan IIbJp
IlII1 Santa Fe, Frlsco. and Missouri PacifiC R. R.

J. F. STODDER. Burden. Cowley Co•• Kane.

STEELE
BROTHERS'

HEREFORDS.
Our standard Is the

standard of tbe breed.

STEBLlI; BR08 •• Belvoir. DouglasCo•• K.n••

SUNFL(jWE� HERD
8cotch. and Scotch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

JL the
Herol hull,_Slr Knight 12«03. Herd bo�-ln qual

u. S. 2d 22OH2 S., and Sunflower Blao"i
•

iBeprelentatlve stock for sale. Addl1'df et es com-

ANDP!O!uuse Blue Stem,
Harveyville. W; 'and Little ClUb. As
• aratlve distribution .of

BULLS AT ROCKY HILL.
On aocount of bad weather end Ir adequate robm,

our sale January 9th 'Was CilledOir"ilfter a ie-Wiota
h&Ci'biiiio',jofci:-we-'oow-oll'e). a car 10ad'(if'ToPpy
bulls at retail; will make very low price tor the lot.

J.lI'. TRUE 8/, SON.
Newman. K.n••s•

On U. P. R. R, 12 miles East of Topeka.

P011ed. I>-&:&rl:J._m e_tt:1e.

Edgewood Polled Durhams. The larsest and beat
bred herd 'West of tbeMlsslBBlppl river. Scotch blood

a speolalty. Bulls for sale. Address ...
:A. E. BURLl!IIGH, KNOl[ OITY, 140.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.
l.aoo aores. Pure bred .tool< only. Hereforda, Polau4-
Chinas, LIght Brahma�1 and Belgian bares. Stook ot

all kinas for sale. Perugreed hares, 82.

O. B. WHITAKER. Proprietor. Lincoln. Klnl.

�_p1e Le_:e Herd. o:e

THOROU6HBRED .- SHORTHORN -- CATTLE,
AND POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

JAMBS A. WATKINS.
Whltlnlr. Kans.

Farm II two miles south
ofRook Islanddepot.

MT. PLEASANT

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Herd beaded by_ Acomb Duke 18th 142177.

Herd comlJC?sed ot YounllMarys and Galateas.

Young Bulls for sale. Sired by Phyllis Duke
131838.

A. M. ASHCROFT.
R. D. No.3. Atchison. Kan.

BILL BROOK HERD

RBOIS·
TBRBD SHORTHORN CATTLE.

.-

Headed by Iowa Scotcbman 00. Young bulls
Iond belfers always for sale. Write tor prices,
and addr6811

H. O. TUDOR. Holton, Kans.

RECORDED HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE.

The lIet of Marmion 66646 and Anxiety WiltonA-

46611, 10 to 24 months old. These bulls are large, and
1l00d Indlvldoals, and of the best of breeding. Inapee
tlon Invited.

FRED COWMAN. Lost Sprlnlrs. Kans.
Breeder (not dealer) of HEREFORD OATTLE.

.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

lI.rtIonl, Lyon County, _. - K.n....

SPECIAL OFFERINGS:-----...

FOR SALE-Six bulls and fifteen belfer

calves, one 3-year-old Imported bull. one year
ling bull. and 5 cows.

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.

I"� '.

,'" "

f

".rlety·
,

•. t! winters,
8-99 did not
mental plot,

__ u ••. J _�=-..t from the ef.
fects of the cold. It Is not a success

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo QulDine Tableta. .&.111 dro_,.
Irlata refund the moneJ 'If 1$ talla to cure. ., W,
GlGYI 'I qn&\ure'll On'taoh·bOz. •_til.
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CATTLE;

COBURN HERD OF

LRED POLLED CATTLE WEL :����!�:
Over 70 size!! and style., for drilling either deep or

shallow wells In any kina of soil or rock. Mounted
on wbeelB or on allis. Wltb engines or borse powers.
Strong. simple and durable. Any mechanic can

operate tbern easily. Bend for catalog.
WILLIAMS BROS.,Ubaea, N. Y.

IDLEWILD SHOR.THOR.NS.
Tbe blood ot Roan Gauntlet and Cbamplon of Eng

land can be bad direct tbroullb our herd bull, Godoy
116676. HI. dam. Imp. Golden Tblstle (Vo126) Is by
Roan Gauntlet; bls gra.nddum, Golden lady byCbam
pion of England. Godoy Is still active and a sure

getter. A few years later you can not get tbls blood

direct. Godoy transmits tbe old scale and substance

produced only by Cruickshank. Tblrty-flve Crulok
sbank femalos In berd; also Bootbs and DoubleMarys.
Oan o!l'er Godoy Calves trom tbese tribes.

W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Cooper ee., Mo.

GEO. GBOENMILLER Ill; SON,
(loburn. Franklin (lo., Kans.

Breeders ot tull bloods, and high grade.. For sale
a number ot extra good blgh grade bulls trom 6 to 12
month. old; also a tew cnotce full ntoode. Herd
numberslJO bead.

i·························:
: POWELL'S i
i JlEREFORDS. i
:: Sires In Service: JUDGE VICTOR 6m6, i

ROYAL Boy 82820.

:

I
Special OfterlnA': l'hree very oboloe bull

o&lves, extra. large, II1'Owthy tellow. In good

.:.flelb. W. S.I"OWELL. Moline, Elk Co. Kana,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. W." J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kansas.

Importers and Breeders. Stallion. for sale.

Leavenworth County ...

JACK FARM.
Twenty-liveJaoks and Jenneta
tor sale ; also a regl8tered trot
tiDil-bred stallion, 16)( bands

high, weight 1,800 pounds.....
O. J. CO�SON ....

....Potter, Kans..

SNYDER BROTHERS, rI��BJ:D,
......B�BBDB�8 OP......

SHIRE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,
SHORTHORN, AND POLLED DURHAM

CATTLE, POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
B�BIiIDINO STOCK PO� ,sALB.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.,

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
I I Marlhall, Mo.

Have been, and am now, booked for the best
sales of high-class stock held In Amerlo&.

Write me before olalmlng dates.

R E. EDMONSON (l&te of LeXington, Ky.) and

.• Tattersalls (of Chloago, limited). now located

::�o�::�d��:S'i���nI��t���:r?ltIh��e'i!r.!��s&'::�
Stud books. Wire before fixing d&tea.

SED. R. HUNCATE, The Reliable AUCTIONEER
Son of A. J. Hungate, who spent '6
years as a. promtqent Auctioneer.

I have sold more cattle during the past year tbo.n &ny
man In Kansas. Sales made on the per cent plan.
Correspondence solicited Bnd promptly answered.

Addrels, Sixth and Quincy Streets, Topeka, K&ns.

r �}��'K AUCTIONEER

I Col, 1. N. Harshberger,
LA.WRlCNIm, KANa.

Speolal attentlonglven to
seiling &11 kindl ot r,edl-rar:� �:o:ad"el�O I��r.
Terms reasonable. Corre-

:foO:�I1�����-

..........................

HOGS, SHEEP,
POTATOES.

Two Registered Duroe-Jersey Ollts,
bred to registered Duroc-Jersey boar
not akin, $15 each.

Two Registered Poland-Cblna Ollts,
bred to registered Poland-Ohtna
boar not akin $15 dach; Poland
Ohlna pigs, registered. $10 each.
Registered Poland-Ohlna and Du

roc-Jersey boars, 250 pounds, $15
each.

•

-�ered Shropshlre Rams and
In Lamb; 820 each.

do. .. Tbe Kansas Snowball."

C

jl
S

}J
E

SHEEP. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .' .. • .. .. ..

••AMERICAN.. I �50 HIGH GRADE ANGORA DOES

Angora Goat Breeders
.

All pure white, thin pendulent earl. : : : Will sell very ohup if taken 1IOOIl.

ASSOCIATION W. T. MciNTIRE, Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.

: ····························1
I THREE: DAYS' : AUCTION: SALE. i

160 Shorthorns 120 Herefords!
i AT THE KANSAS CIT¥ STOCK YARDS NEW SALE PAVILION, i
i FEBRUARY 6, ':2, o..:D..d 8. 1..001 !
•

•

•
•

i Wednesday, february 6, Thursday, February 7, Friday, February 8, i
: F. W. and O. B. CAIN, of STEBLE BR.OS., Belvoir, Kans.,

... MILLER. &. BALCH, Kirksville, :
o N I M

and E. A. EAOLS &. SON, Mo., and E. COR.KINS, •

••
ov nger, 0., :R.osemont, Kans., Bethany. Mo.,

::
WILL SIIILL 60 HEAD OF REGISTERIIID WILL SIIILL 60 HEAD OF RIOHLY BRED .:

SHORTHORNS. REGISTIIIRED
WILL SELL 60

:
HEREFORDS. HEREFORDS.

Eleven Bulls, a.nd 49 Oows and Heifers.

For all Information as to registering, ete., address

W. T. McINTIRE. SecretIJry,
227 Live Stock Exchange

.

KANSAS CITY, MD

WINTER WATER.
When thestoolt goeslnto winter q11&llo
tars ou will want to be 8ureof arellab!.. andconstant supplyofwater

A bored ".11 .. tb...f.,1 and lunai. OurWell
lIIaololner7 d_11 bell and cbeapeai. DrlUa 26
1011iOO.f1deep. WemakeaUapplhlll_ Have
oIoodlli.loolof13y.....WealeohaveG_Ila.
Enll... for all pu...,..... Bond for fne_Ictr.

'''M, Thompson Go. 811:��"t7'
s_lIOn to Sloa.ClITE..,lo. AI IroaW.rb

40" .u kladl or worll: 011 ODe let
of grloden. The Tude. Sweep
:�:��1';::.!::::.to l:l��:U��
Oapaclty, .peed aad oomfort 10-
ortla.ed. (AIIO make'l Ille. bel�
power mlll.). Price 1I1t1 tree.
C.II.P. B....b.. Ce., So, BoH, lad.

A
-

POWER�AVEIf
n...ttIDrheoduudoDour8partaa

Corn Belt Feed Orlnders
II the greaten power aver eTer pJaoed.
on. grinder. 1:, cut.lheun to pleoll
����=��:�:',;Olbm. Made
of bell material thfOUlhoul, .trona

and darab'" BoDd aloDce for cIrouiaro, .to.
O. D. Colton'"Co., B01l6'l8, Oale.burs, Ill.

A HAPPY· NEW YEAR TO ALL.
-

It !�����SF!nc�
ing to do, the best way
to make yourselves

happy Is to Buy a SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINE and
build your own fence. You can have the best
fence for the least money, buUt on the ground
to tit. Oatalogue Free. Price of Machine 14.75
prepaid. Good agents wanted.

SUPERIOR FEN(l1ll MACHINE oo.,
IS0 G1'8nd River Avenue, Detroit, Michigan

Ito..lio..:D.. ® Bees.
Full.colonles shipped any time during summer and

safe arrival guaranteed. It will pay you to try my
stock of Itallan bees In the Latest Improved Hives.
Nothing will donble In value quloker .

.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan....

"I had been in bed three weeks with
grip when my husband brought me Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and Nerve
and Liver Pills. I was cured."-Mrs.
J Renier, Franklin, Ind.

Straight Bates; Orulckshanks, and Orulck

shank-topped.

®

rANGORAfiOWDOfii3s1
I AT PUBLIC. AUCTION! I:i ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1901, T:;: =:�:. KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,

.

� 1.500 REGISTERED and HIGH CLASS ANGORA DOES. all bred to regIstered bucks, which will

I''1
kid from April 15 to May 1. 600 of the above goats are registered In the American Ango-

: ra Goat Breeders' Association. They are 2 and a years old. Owned and bred by D. O. :

Taylor, Lake Valley, New Mexico, the gentleman who bred and owned" Lazarus ", the .

.

'700 buck whIch sold at our sale and show last fall. W. T. MciNTIRE. Agent, .

:t Live Stock Exchange, KANSAS (lITY, MO. .

:t
.

� .

POLAND�CHINA
BROOD SOW SALE

OF MIS�OURI'S BLACK CHIEF BREEDING,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31,1901
....A.T....

OAK: GROV�, 1\<::1:0.

,

will se :1(' .NUssourl's Black Chief Sows and Ollts

bred to "R's Perfection" 244113 by "Ohlef Perfection 2d", and 20 fall

yearlings and spring gilts by "A's Ohlef" 21014, (and other well bred

boars) bred to "Ohlef Eclipsed" 22499, the best matured son of "MIs

souri's Black Ohlef"; also open gilts by "Missouri's Black Ohlef ",
and A Pew SprIng Boars ( same breeding. Thill offering Is all by
"MISSOURI'II BLAOK OHIE 'or bred to his best son. . . . . • .

....FOR FULL PARTIO� LARS....SEND FOR FREE OATALOGUE ....

E. E . AXLINE,
OAK GR.OVE, MO.

CO�. ;r. VV. SPARKS, A�ot:loll::Jl.eer,
.M:a.r_ha.11, .M:o.

Bids may be sent to the Auctioneer or to H. A. Heath, Topeka, Kan_as, by those

.. ....who are unable to be present ......

Thirty Bulls and Thirty Females.

FOR SHORTHORN OATALOGUIII, ADDRESS FOR HERIIIFORD OATALOGUE, ADDRIIISS

COIAil. VVOOD•• SPARKe, _:o.d. ;rONE., A�Qt:loll::Jl.eer_.

' .
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aut.1imn frosts. It Is therefore 1m- years they are among the most fertile

portant to obtain for these localities of the state. Wheat yields from 60

the ,earliest maturing varieties possible, to 80 bushels 'per acre here, and barley

or varieties that may perhaps resist sometimes as much as a hundred bush·

the action of frosts. For example, els or more per acre. This remarkable

the San Luis Valley of Colorado wheat fertility is a result, in part at least, of

is grown at an elevation of over 7,600 the deep deposits of organic matter.

feet, where frost Is likely to,occur in There is still apparently a lack of cer

MARO A. O.6.BLETON, U. S. DEPARTlIlENT 01'
any month,of the year, but is especially tain mineral ingredients, such as lime

AOBIOULTUBE. liable to' injure the cr.op in August. and potash, which are needed to make

(Continued from January 10.) BU...!MARY· 01" OO:VC.ITIQNS AND NElllDS 01.' the quality of the grain as good as the

lBBIGATED WlIEA.T DISTRICT. 'TBlII D:ijlTBIOT. quantity.

In this region is included all those (1) Chief varieties now grown:
As in the case of the hard spring

scattered portions of the Rocky Moun· Sonora, Taos, Felspar, Little Club, De- wheat district the chief difficulty in the

tain and Basin States in which wheat is fiance, Amethyst. ,

way of successful wheat culture in Oal

grown at all. The states thus included (2') Average yield per acre, about ifornia, so far as agricultural practice

are Wyoming, a part of Montana, south· 21 bushels.
is concerned, is the enormous size of

ern Idaho, Uath, Nevada, Arizona, New (3) Needs of the grower:
many of the farms or ranches. They

Mexico, and the greater part of Colo- la) Increase of the gluten content.
are even larger than in the Da.kotas

rado, In this district we find conditions (b) Early maturi.ty.
and Minnesota, containing often from

remarkably different from those exist· 20,000 to 30.000 acres. On this account

ing anywhere east of the Rocky Moun· WHITE WllEA.T DISTBICT. it is impossible to give the attention to

tains. Three striking characteristics This district covers, in a general way, detalls in farming that are necessary

not present to so great a degree in the Pacific Coast region, including Cal· for the best results. The lack of at

any other district are (1) the extreme ifofnia, Oregon, Washington, and north- tention to nitrogenous manuring, and

aridity, necessitating the appllcation of ern Idaho. All varieties that have be- especially to the alternation of wheat

water by irrigation, (2) the very low come at all acclimate(I are character, with leguminous crops, I, particularly

humus content of the soil, and (3) the istically white-grained, -soft, and noticeable.

superabundance of alkali usually pres- starchy. Usually the factor which is The combined harvester-thresher is

ent. These conditions are closely In- pl'obably most influential in producing used in harvesting pretty generally

ter-related and mutually dependent up- n grain of such nature is the lack of throughout the state. This machine is

on one another. The absence of humus humus in the soil, as Is true in the tr- either drawn with an engine or with

is a natural result of the absence of rigated district. The generally cool 28 to 40 horses. By its use the grain

rainfall, upon which depends the ex- summers, however, no doubt give aid to is threshed 'directly from the fieJd and

tstence -of plant life. Rainfall ablo the same' end. Hara, red-grained va· left piled in bags. Immense ricks of

tends to equalize the- distribution of rieties, when brought to this district, these bags of grain remain in the fleld

the alkaline matters of the soil, which deteriorate In a few years' time. Nev· sometimes for weeks unmolested and

in this district, however, are coneen- ertheless such introductions have in n undamaged by the weather. All grain

trated, in places, in high percentages; number of instances proved beneficial. throughout the state Is handled in this

The practice of irrigation is often al- ·A �ajority of the more common va· form and calculations are made In bags

lowed to make conditions worse by rieties strictly characteristic of the dis· and not in bushels. There is therefore

gradually carrying and depositing in trict are of the group usually called no use for the grain elevator, in the

certain locallties or on certain farms club wheats and belong to the species ordinary sense of the term. Each bag

an excess of atkal! largely above that Triticum compactum. Sonora, Defiance contains 2lh bushels or about 160

which was already present. These and Australian of CaUfornia, Red Chaff pounds.

features of extreme aridity, lack of au- of Oregon
.

(distinct from the Palouse West of the Cascades. in _ Oregon,

mus, and excess of alkali are so par- Red Chaff of the Palouse country), and conditions are somewhat similar to

ticularly characteristic that they go far Palouse Blue Stem of Washington are those in California. In a large portion

beyond any matters of temperature not, however. club wheats. As the of the state a considerable amount of

dependent upon latitude or elevation in botanical name of the dub group Im- spring wheat is grown. In addition to

their effects upon the nature of wheat plies, these wheats have their spikelets the ordinary club wheats some other

varieties grown in this district. That (meshes) so compactly arranged in the varieties, such as Oregon Red Chat!

is, wheats so far north as. southern heads that they stand out nearly at and Foise, are also well represented.

Idaho are very like those of southern right angles with the raehls (or stem of The midsummer climate is much cooler

New Mexico or Arizona, and in all parts the head).> The head thus becomes than in California and therefore har

of the district show uniformly a great squarely formed (hence the name vesting is performed much later. On

lack of gluten. content, which is de- square head appUed to many of the va- account of the greater dampness of the

pendent mainly upon the presence of rieties), and, being usually a little atmosphere and the smaller size of the

soil humus. larger at the apex than at the base, farms combined harvester-threshers are

Wheat does best in soil that is al- appears club shaped. Thus, although not used, but selt-blnders instead.

-kalfne rather than acid in reaction, but the heads are usually rather short, There is great need of early maturing

an excess of alkali becomes very in- each contains comparatively a large varieties, as the cool autumn weather

jurious. Different cereals are able to number of grains, which par,tially ac- hegins so early. The nitrogen' content

withstand dit!erent amounts proportion- counts, probably, for the large yields of the grain is exceedingly small.

ally of alkali in the soil. Barley and per acre in this district. Heads of In eastern Oregon climatic !\lid .other

rye seem to tolerate a larger propor- Chili Club are occaaonally found that conditions are quite dif(fdrent from

tion than wheat, and the latter wll] contain over '160 grains each. those west of the CasC;,�aes and a de

usually tolerate a larger amount than A very valuable characteristic of the scription otl'nirt' ;,(.lctlon is 'more prop

oats. Of all the cereals barley will club Wheats is their ability to hold the erly �.l'ded in the discussion of the

withstand the largest amount. grain in the chaff so th!;l.t there is little arouse country.

The wheats of this district are al- danger of shattering, even during tl!.� In western Washington the general

most always white-grained, soft, and driest season, if there should be ..mt1ch conditions and the quality of the wheat

extremely starchy, and lack greatly in delay in the harvest. In .-some local- are very similar to those of western

gluten content. The straw is 80 white ities the grain, though .;\li)}'iming in July, Oregon, but in southeastern Washing·

and clean and glistening that it is daz- Is sometimes left �tf(Iidng until Septem- ton and adjacent portions of Idaho and

zling to the eyes in the hot sunshine. ber betore , hal"'Vesting, a habit which, Oregon is a large section known as the

Rust on wheat is seldom injurious, and .hOwever, has no good excuse for its Palouse country, which possesses pe

in some localities is entirely. unknown. practice. cullarttles of soil and climate that are

Smut, however is often present to a For the purpose of clearer discussion, distinctively characteristic and radical

consideraLle extent. The stiffness of the district may be considered as sub- Iy dit!erent from those of the Pacific

the straw and the absence of rain pre- divided into three sections-California. Coast region proper. Strictly speaking,

vent the grain from ever lodging, so Oregon, and the Palouse country of the Palouse country is considered to be

that harvesting' may be delayed for Washington and northern Idaho. rather limited in extent. comprising ap-

weeks with little or no ,injury to the In southern California the varieties proximately Latah County, Idaho, and

grain. Sonora and Defiance are much grown, Whitman County, and very small ad-

Manifestly the 'greatest need of this the latter particularly for its rust reo joining portions of Adams and Franklin

district is an increase in the gluten con- sis!ance, which is an important need counties, in Washington. Recently,

tents of the grain. While the introduc- in this part of the state. Sonora wheat however, the term has come to be ap

tion of hard-grained nitrogenous sorts baa-a reddish velvet chat!, is beardless, plied practically to early all of these

from other sections is at first an im- and is white-grained as seen in this dis- last-named counties, as well as to Gar

provement, the gluten content can not trict. The grain is a little harder than field, Columbia, and Walla Walla couu

thus be materially and permanently In- that of the club wheats and Is used for ties, and may even include the north

creased. No :wheat variety, whatever export, while the grain of the latter is ern portion of Umatilla County, Oregon,

its nature, can abstract from the soil used for home consumption. The two features which most distin

elements that are not present there. From the latitude of Fresno to the guish this region from the Pacific

Wheats brought from the black prairie Oregon state line Australian and the Coast proper are the dryness of the clio

soils of other sections to this district various strains of club wheats are prln- mate and very finely divided condition

show striking illustration of the radical cipally CUltivated. The best known va- of the soil. 'I'he particles are so very

changes that may be caused in a varl- rieties that are given special names at fine that when dry the soil is prae

ety by a simple transference to a new all are Golden Gate Club, Salt Lake tlcally mere dust. On windy days this

locality and,. even when grown under Club, and Chili Club. The variety dust fills the ail', forming vast clouds

the best of care, quite et!ectully dis- Propo is also grown to some extent. that are very disagreeable to the trav

prove a notion prevalent even among Other sorts from the East, such as eler. At the same time, with very little

scientists that varieties will not de- Rudy, are occasionally introduced, but' <rain the soil becomes quite sticky and

teriorate. The hardest red Fifes from these do not seem to yield so well, and difficult to manage. The capacity of

North Dakota, Turkey wheat from besides shatter so badly that they soon the soil to absorb and retain moisture

Tr,�nsas, or Diamond Grit from New have to be given up. Non-shattering is remarkable. It is pretty generally

, \�k, become rapidly more starchy and varieties are in great demand. In all I believed that a rainfall of 12 inches in

o. � lighter color on being grown in portions of the state the increase of this district is sufficient to make a crop

U, ,.ih or New Mexico. The flrst reo the gluten content is probably the I of wheat, while in the states of the

quisite, therefore, for wheat improve- greatest need. All varieties grown in plains 18 inches Is considered to be

ment in irrigated sections is the com- the state are winter wheats. rather low for successful wheat grow

plete amelioration of the soil by (1) One of the most interesting sections, ing. Wheat is the chief crop of the re

liispersing the excessive accumulations of California devoted, to wheat culture' gion, though barley and oats are grown

of alkali and (2) increasing the humus is that of the "Tule" lands, near Stock· 'to some extent. The principal wheat

content through the application of ton. The great grain fields there show varieties (except Palouse Blue Stem)

nitrogenous fertilizers and the growth strikingly the possibilities in a reelama- are of the club-wheat group. They are

of leguminous crops in alternation with tion of immense marshes. They were usually soft-grained and starchy, and

wheat. At the same time it will aid once vast fiats covered with water, generally white, similar to those of the

greatly to gradually introduce the mud, and a growth of bulrushes (Bctr- coast region, but a llttle better in qual

harder red-grained wheats. pus lacustris), called Tule in Spanish. ity. The three standard varieties com-

In many portions of this district, at By means of pumping, dredging, and monly grown are Palouse Blue Stem,

high elevations in the mountains, wheat thl"owing up levees these. lands have Palouse Red Chaff, and Little Club. As

Is often seriolisly damaged by early' been reclaimed, and now after many regards the comparative distribution of

these varieties if the region be eon
sidered as divided into three' parallel
north and south belts, it will be found
that Palouse Blue Stem prevails in the
western belt, extending as far west.
ward as North Yakima; Palouse 'Red
Chaff in the middle belt, passing
through the heart of the region, and
Little Club in the eastern belt, reaching
the foothills of the mountains.
The most serious obstacle to success

ful wheat culture in the Palouse coun

try is the annually recurring drought
which occurs about two weeks before
harvest time, particularly in the west
ern and southern portions. From this
cause the wheat Is often badly shrtv

eled, and both the yield and quality
thereby much' at!ected. A slight com

pensation for this loss lies in the fact
that shriveled wheat In this district is
more in demand for making macaroni
than plump wheat, because of the
greater p�oportional amount of gluten
in the fomer. In order to escape the
severe e�,ects of the drought; early
maturing sorts are exceedingly desir.
able. It would .probably be no exag.
geration to say that a veriety ripening
ten to fifteen days earUer than the va

rieties now used, and as good in other
respects, would add from one to three
million dollars a year to the wealth of
this region. In the central and south.
ern portions of the region fall sowing
is chiefiy practiced, but in the northern
and eastern portions, near the moun.

tains, there is a larger proportion of
spring varieties, and there a good
hardy winter sort is needed'. In th�
drier western and southern portions,
especially in the vicinity of Walla
Walla, non-shattering varieties are nee

essary. There the combined harvester.

tJ?,resheJ,' is used in harvesting, as in
California. In the north and east, and
in the more hilly portions, as In the
vicinity of Colfax. the self-binder is
more commonly employed. In a few
places a comparatively new sort of
machine has recently come into use.

It makes a 10 or 12 foot cut, and Is
driven in front of the horses, as in the
case of a header, but unlike the latter
possesses a self-binding attachment as

well.

Characterl.tlca and Need. of the 8ev

eral Wheat District. of the

United 8tates.

SUMlliARY OF CONDITIONS AND NEEDS OF
,

THE DISTRIOT.

(1) Principal varieties at pr.eaget
grown: Australian, Ca.lM-')r���(l ,_nUb�
Sonora, Oregon Red Uhat! Palouse
Blue Stem, Palousa« Red Cbat!, Little
Club, W_!Iit�,JW4.�er, Foise.1,]2)..'·Average yield per acre about
......% bushels.

.

'

(3) Needs of the grower:
(a) Early maturity.
(b) Non-shattering varieties.
(c) Hardy winter varieties in the

colder portions.

Johnson Grass.
PROF. A. S. HITCHCOOK.

This grass is a native of the �editer.
ranean region. It was introduced into
the Southern States about 1830, and
for some time was known by the name

of Mean's grass, which name it still
retains in some localities. About ten
years later it was introduced into AI.

17bama from South Carolina by Wil
ham Johnson, and has since been quite
generally known as Johnson grass. Its

bota�ical name is Andropogon Hala
pensis, or Sorghum Halapense.. It is
somettmes called Guinea grass, but
this name properly belongs to Pani
cum maximum, a tropical forage grass
sometimes cultivated in southern Plor
ida.
Johnson grass has received consider.

able attention in Kansas lately. It has
'

been grown in the plats of the Kan
sas Experiment Station for several

seasons, and its behavior in our climate
tested, It is a rank growing perennial
with numerous strong rather fleshy
creeping rootstocks, by which it propa-

'

gates. The stems and leaves are coarse

but quite succulent. It seeds abundant
ly and seed can be purchased at all
seed houses. If the seed is clean, about
one bushel pel' acre is sufficient for
sowing. Johnson grass is chiefly used
for hay, for which purpose it should
be cut early before the stems become
too old and hard. Usually two or

three cuttings can be made. The seed

�hould not be sown until the ground
IS warm or it will not gerrr:!nate well.
Johnson grass prefers rich moist soil
though it will grow in quite a variety
of soils. It is injured by severe winters
but the cold winter of 1898-99 did not
entirely kill out the experimental plot
and it quickly recovered from the ef:
tects of the cold. It is not a success

TO OURE A OOLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxatln Bromo Quinine Tablet.. All. d�.
1rI'� retund the mono1 It It tallll to cure.•• w.
GroTe 'Ililnature liOn each box, 16 "'n�.
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as a pasture grass, as it is injured by
grazing to such an 'extent that a pas
ture soon becomes useless,' yet the vi

tality of the rootstocks is such that

It Is' never entirely killed out In this

way, and after a rest soon recovers

from the effects.
Throughout the South, under proper

conditions it Is considered an excellent

hay grass, and in ah parts of Kansas

where there is sufficient .molsture It

will undoubtedly be valuable for the

same purpose.
However,' It Is exceedingly difficult

to eradicate the grass on land where

It has obtained a foothold. and for

this reason it may become a pestiferous
weed. Hogs are rather fond of the
rootstocks and when confined upon a

plot of the gras!! will destroy it. But

on soil adapted to Its growth it re

quires great care to eradicate it. If
one wishes to grow Johnson grass the

best plan is to devote a field to the

purpose without expecting to subse

quently put the field in cultivation.

With care it can be confined to this
field. After a few years the ground be

comes so full of rootstocks that the

development is hindered. To rejuv&
nate a field, It should be plowed and

harrowed in the spring. or else

thoroughly disked.
All these points should be carefully

considered before the grass is given
a trial. As a forage grass it may prove
of great value, and the fact that it Is
difficult to eradicate may be in its favor

in those, parts of Kansas where it is

not easy to grow' forage plants suc

cessfully. But If tried, great care

should be taken to keep it under con

trol.
Kansas Experiment Station.

�'
II'
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Numbering Ro"ds and Farms.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have re

read your plan for numbering roads

and farms. It, seems to me it is worthy
of being promptly carried Into effect.

Anything that haa no drawbacks, and

this proposition has none, that adds to
. the convenience of our people and the
attractiveness of the state Is worth
while. Its convenience to travelers.

is of no small importance. A stranger
within the state. finding so efficient a

device at every section corner for ac

"."·ately locating himself, could not

he�T.Jelll\Y', that he was among hos

pitable people Whose acquaintance he
could afford to cultivate.· A farm so

numbered as to be d2fin!tely located

on the map of the state would l;'ldicate

that the owner regarded it not as a

period (.) at whicn he must stop after

passing beyond Its confines. but a place
in which he feels an honest pride. This
In turn would naturally stimulate a de

stre to make It as attractive as cir

c:umstances would permit. The reader

of a paper sees a pig, calf, horse or

something else advertised in which he

is
.

interested, and can determine at

once. by the numbers whether it is
within a range of feasible shipping, and
so solve one problem in a possible deal.

From any point of view the plan is a

good one and only needs to be under

atood to be indorsed.
.

J. M. Foy.
Brainerd, Kans.

Turkestan Alfalfa.

For the last two or three years, we

have occasionally seen in the agricul
tural' press. articles lauding the. merits
of the variety of alfalfa bruoght from
the far East by Prof. Hansen. We

believe we have tested this alfalfa as

carefully as any farmer can under the

same circumstances, with the limited
amount of seed furnished me by Sec

retary Wilson'. On receipt of the seed.
I sowed it adjoining another piece of
common alfalfa and thought I had a

bonanza. The second year I cut it
when in bloom. same as the common

vat;iety. thinking to get some . seed to
send to Secretary Wilson. as he re

quested. that he might test seed of
American growth. But not a bloom or

seed did I see that fall, and only a

6-inch second growth. I blamed a dry
spell for the short growth and the
failure to seed, riotwithstanding the
fact that the adjoining plat of common
alfalfa mage the third crop but a

little short. In the second year from

sowing I was
·

..ery' careful to cut it

during a wee 'spell. This time we got
a little better second growth. but not
half as htgh as the common variety,
and no seed.
I want to say right here that I do not

believe this imported variety will ever

produce seed on the second crop. Dur

Ing the season of 1900 I determined to

. A Mon,th's Test Free.
If YOll have Dyspnpsla. write Dr. Sboop, Ractne,WII"
Box 21, tor slx�'bottles of Dr, Sboop's Restorative.

l!I:a:press paid. Send no money. Pay '6.60 If cured,

.-�-
"
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let the first crop seed, and did suc

ceed in getting a few. seed.
Mr. Ballard, the gentleman who su

perintends the Washington County ex

hibit at the Nebraska state fair. has

been trying to get a sample of this

alfalfa to put in his collection of

grasses; but we· always fail to get a

sufficient growth 'from the second cut

ting. This year (1900) we furnished

him a sample from the first growth.
We always had our doubts about

anyone being able to distinguish be

tween these two varieties of alfalfa.

But Mr. Ballard Informs me that Prof.

Bessey easily recognized this as a new

varlety. I never could tell any differ

ence except in growth. Why anyone

will .recommend this alfalfa Is a mys

tery to me. Prof. Hansen still claims

It Is superiour to the common variety.
-So W. Stewart. Washington County,
Nebraska, in Nebraska Farmer.

Important Facts About Kansas Wheat

.Crop.
EDITOR KlNSAS FARMER:-From the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture's
last crop bulleting of the year, as pub
lished in the KANSAS FARMER of De

cember 13, we discover the following
facts. 'I'here are 12 counties in the
state that produce over 2,000,000
bushels of wheat each. Numbered ac

cording to the quantity produced. they
are as follows:

Name. Number of Bushels.

,1. Sumner 5,7511,860
2. Barton 5.079.480
B. Rlce 3.120,385
4. McPherson 2.839,385
5. Sedgwick 2,689.631
6. Russell : 2.568,111
7. Hush 2,474,9'28
8. Sallne � 2.467.568
9. EllIs 2.839,149
10. Ellsworth 2.<110.126
11. Stalford 2.210,228
12. Reno 2,095.776

,
.All�. old or new, II made pliable and e8ll,.-wlll look better

and wear lonler-by the_ of

Eureka Harness Oil
The !Inut preeervl\tlve tor leather ever dlacovered. Savel

many tlmealta COtIt by Improved appearance and In the COlI'
of repalra. Sold everywbere In CAnl-all size&.

1104. br aTANDABDOIL ce,

-be seen that the wheat crop 0' the
state in 1900 was valued at $41.624,096,
nearly half of which was raised In
twelve counties and �his at the present
low price of wheat.

.

I own a farm In Sedgwick County on
which I have three farmers, one of
which raises 27 bushels to the acre
another ralaes 26, the. third 16 bushel�
.to the acre; the latter. occupied the
best land. of t�e three, the difference
being in cultivation. I sold, my wheat
for 68 cents a bushel. That would
make the crop of the first farm worth
$16.66 an acre; that of the second
$14.60; that of the third, $8.70 an acre:
I got one-third of the crop which for
the first, was' $6.22 an adre; for' the
s�cond, $4.83 an acre; for_ the third.
Sto·90 an acre. The farm produced over

3,000 bushels of wheat in 1900. There
is on this farm about 200 acres of
pasture and meadow from which the
rent is not 60 cents an acre. Imagine
how these facts suit the wheat cranks
can you? DR. E. P. MILLIE.

'

New York City.

can stand the siege 'of drought and
"trusts for at least one year. He .l!hould
be able at all times to judge of the tu
tura markets with such certainty that
he may market his cattle. his hogs.
his horses. his grain. on the highest
market for it is not the cost of pro
duction. that we farmers are after but
the profits.' .

Now to sum up the whole matter the
farmer must sell more than he buys •

he must make more money than he
spends and have his accounts balance
on the right side of the ledger, and In
order to do this, he must plant in good
and well prepared soil, plant in season

and CUltivate In a thorough manner.

He must have a diversity of crops and
such as are adapted to the soil. His
!!tock must be well bred; well fed and'
well sheltered not a mangey scrub
among them.
It is as easy to raise a good animal

as a poor one.
The farmer to be successful "Should

like his occupation. He should have
his work planned some years' ahead
and make all things work to a success

ful ending. turning failure, if it should
happen, into success. 'He should be as

nearly independent of all other occu

pations as the nature of the case will
permit. Now, finally, brethren, it is
easier to preach than to practice, easier
to give than to take advice and I hope
lC I have erred in this paper you will
set me in the right for I know I have
touched .only of the high places and
have entered Into detail In no particu
lar case but I know that a good farm

jl1dic:1ously handled In Kansas will pay
a handaome per cent on the invest
n.ent,
I now leave the details for future dis

eusalon as to means and varlet'¥ to' be

Employed by the farmer In his various

stages of success.

Proper COI'n Culture.

The practical man is guided by the

rep'eated efforts of successful men and
is thus a learner from their experience.
It is no longer required of one to go

through all the details of trying the
ories when an abundance of reliable

testimony of the truth Is obtainable.

Many years ago the Tower Brothers

experimented with the theory of shal

low cultivation for corn, In Illtnois, and
,

How to, Make Farming Pay.
J. w. SHIVE, BURRTON, KANS.

There are five essential things in
farming. We must have a farmer a

Total 35.946.679 farm, good teams, good machinery �nd
It wlll be seen from these figures good seasons.

'

that nearly half of the entire wheat Now in dIscussing the farmer as a

crop of the state has been grown in man I presume you will be a little sur

these twelve counties, and they are all prised when I say he is a scarce article
located between the 20th and 23rd de- (in this communttvj. lie exists more

gree of longitude from Washington, and In name than in realty.' The farmer to
the 3'7th and 39th of longitude, except- be successful should have greater at
ing a small portion of Russell and El- tainments than anyone following an

lis counties. Seven of these counties other profession. I mean he should
lie mostly on the east side of the geo- hav.e a greater diversity of knowledge.
graphical line running north and south While men of other professions are ex

through the center of the state and perts in one thing the farmer should
t.he balance on th� west of that line. be conversant with all. or in other
From the north line of the state, th�y words the farmer should have a

begin in the third tier of counties. broader education than in any other

Sumner, which is probably the banner profession. Again in regard to capital.
'COUDLY '1I! the United States. if not of It takes more capital to farm right
the world, is in the southern tier of than any other occupations.
counties, while B'l).'t"n•.that raised the The farm. the stock. and the ma

second largest .erop, Is ye:t:y near the chlnery are the farmer's capital. Now

geographical center of the state. in order to make a buatness pay we

Notice again,. there are fourteen must reckon from the capital and Iauor
counties that raised between one and invested. I think it is a mistake for a

two million bushels. numbered as fol- man without any capital to try to farm;
lows:

'

again I think It a mistake for a man

Name. Number of Bushels. with large means to farm. The first Is

1. Pa.wnee 1.968.880 too poor. the second too rich, and both
2. Mltchell 1,906,769 mterfere with the man who is best
B. Harper 1.889,260 suited to farm. I think you have in
4. Marlon 1.808,676
5. Llncoln : 1.807,160 your minds about the kind of a man

6. Dickinson 1,707.624 1 am trying to tell you about. I mean
7. Osborne 1.693.460 a man of broad guage, one who know's a
8. Ottawa............................... 1,567.348
9. Harvey 1.487,054 good farm. one who knows what dif-
10. Kingman 1,4R2,354 .ferent soils are good for, one who
11. (Jowley : 1.439.064 knows how to diversify his crops so as
12. Rooks 1.271.152
is. Pratt 1.241.000 to keep his land fertile and In good
14. Oloud 1.064.700 condition. All the land here is good for

Total 22.830.510 -somethlng but the man who does not

Everyone of these counties lies con- know what Is is good for will make a

tlgUOUS to some of those which pro- mistake in farming.
duced over two million bushels. The The teams on a farm should be large

total product of wheat in the twenty- and able to work and of such breedlug

six counties thus mentioned is 68 277 - as will make them proud of their mas-

189 bushels. In addition to this. iher� tel's. Such teams, if mares, will be

are thirteen other counties that have profitable on the farm even when not

produced over 500,000 bushels each. a.t work.

which are numbered as follows: Now i� regard to the machinery. I

Name.
-

Number of Bushels.
don't beheve that a farmer should buy

1. Montgomery , 999,576 every new-fangled thing that comes

2. Brown 844,675 along but he should have good substan-

3. Marshall � 788.9'�O tlal machinery such as is suited to the
4. Smlth 722.428 work, then it should be taken care ot.
5. Ness , 719.641
6. Edwards 696,400 A good coat of paint just before It is

7. Labette. .. 67a,216 placed in the shed will help it wonder-
8. OJay........... . 638.607 fully and will keep it from rusting.
9. Donl,pho.n 636.580
10, Wo.slilngton 602,928 Now comes the seasons. These are

11. Trego " 600.978 something we can't make but we may
12. Thomas.... .. 5511,689 guard against their effects. We must
13. Jewell 552,687

plant and cultivate as if we expected a

6rou�ht every year. Then if it comes

we are ready for it and if it does not
come we have not lost anything by be

ing ready for it.
Land should be well prepared and

planted in season. neither too early nor

too late. In this climate corn should
be planted from the 16th of April to the
10th of May. Oats should be sown in
March and wheat in September as a

rule.
In order to be successful the farmer

must raise what he uses on the farm.

He should raise his meat. his bread, his
fruit, his fuel, and his fowls. He

should be In such condition that he

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... ......... 9.000.0114
Of these counties. seven lie east of

the center line of the state and six
west. There are 68 counties in the
state that raise less than 600,000, 28
less than 100.000. 14 less than 20.000,
3 less than 100, and 2 that do not re

port any wheat, Grant and Stanton.
Stevens only reports 80 bushels. These

.

three counties lie in the southwest cor

ner of the state.
Some of your correspondents. I see,

do not seem disposed to look favorably
upon wheat raiSing as a profitable busi
ness. From the bulletin of the Kansas

Board of Agriculture referred to, it will

became so thoroughly convinced that
it was the true policy and adapted to
most all regions that they have ever

since devoted their energies to placing
in the hands of every farmer the right
tools for successful work. The result

is the wide use of Towers' Surface Cul

tivator. a perfect picture of which is

'here shown. They have an elaborate

manual, giving facts and discoveries
and the experience of many successful

farmers. in the corn-field, which m3.Y
be secured by addressing J. D. Tower &
Bro .• 14th St .• Mendota. Ill.

"ilailing to find relief from the grip
with old methods, I took Dr. Miles' Pain

Pills. Nervine and Nerve and Liver
Pills and was permanently cured."

Gust. Egan, Jackson; Mich.

$37.75 VISALIA IlDOdt\
SHIPPED ON 3 DAYS TRIAL WITHOUT

,.._J'lrP.;m Tak���h�N!��Y���h�����".d If
fou.d the GIIEATEST DARU.uN yoa
••• r ..... and EQUAL TO ANY SADDLK
local deal... SELL fOR e60. to IUS.

stIO,..�tbURII·�iI:cl �nF'$�7:'r6�
, THE STOOK �E��il;�d.M���ll'i�;
. �R�:rr:r hO·lriJ��dl�1��rth!l�������

......d; .kln. SO In�61!��, !��tri:!.d�r ��rJ:3�p·���:I'1.:�d�
In. to lac. In, TIE STRAPS 1� 10.; 10'0111. buokle ,Irapo. OIRTU
front rilu., hard twlste,l Mezlcan cotton; ftank, he." cotton web.
coDoecUullltrap. STIRRUPS 210., wood or brau bound or l!i In.
Iron, lelther Clo,ered, bound or roll cantle. I.OOP 811\,. PO••
mel bBCIk of aellt hand carved, Balance of laddieS. ba:J)cet:.atamptd
"",aod edg•• or ,klrtlng. UNO AT ONCE tor Irlal torm, end oar
larae tree Jatalogue glvlDJr wliolesale price. Db 18 other nyln azul
klad,ohaddl.1 -tfII.CIO ..4 up. AI.. ha"""l whip!> spu..... 01<.
MARVIN SMITH CO•• IS N. Jefflnoa Slo. CarcaP, Iu..
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era that have �deC\· new her.ds· s&,y that ·to control the dls9a!,e In the course

the' new her.ds· become )nfected right of a year.

away.. ,
We' had the illsease once be- 'If aborting cows are not of special

fore; but not as badly' as we have It value -as milkers, or for other pur
.now. In this case the cows came out poses, fatten them fQr beef.
all right the next year.
We have a number of heifer calves

nearly a year old.' Since they were

weaned tlley have been kept from the.
.

rest of the herd. Suppose we buy a

new' bull and put It. with these h�i!ers
&nd with the cows . that calve- all right.
What would be the result? We let
the bull run with the' cows the year
round. Does that have anything to do
with the disease? Will the disease
wear Itself out In time?
Wabaunsee, Kans. E. L. CO'l"l'RELL.

The followipg press bulletin, dealing
with this subject, was Issued by the
Kansas Experiment Station In Novem

ber, 1899, and appeared In the KANSAS
FARMER of November 30, 1899. It Is re

peated here for the benefit of new sub
scribers and those old subscribers w�o
bave not kept files of their KANSAS
FARMERS:

Oondu-ned by J. G. Haney, Alelatant In Feed. and
:reedlng, Kansas Experiment Stattou, Manhat$an.

THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Dale, claimed only Jor 8aleB which are adver
- ti8ed. or are to be ad.verti8ed. in thiB paper.

January 18. :14, 261 and 28, 11101-'1'. Jr. B. So'ham.
BuelOrda, KallUll 0 ty, 1140.
l'ebruary 6,1, 8J_11101-OOmblnatlon sale of GaUo

way., at Omaba J.'ieb.
February 7 and 8, lOOI-8teele BrO!'J Eagle &; Son,

and otbera. Herefords, Kansas Olty, JIIlO.
F.bruarYl&-�Armllur, Funkhouser and others, at

Kansas City.
February 27-March 1 lOOl-C. A. Stannard. Scott &;

Marcb, andW. S. VanNatta &; Son, Herefords, Kan
su CIty.
M&rcb 6, 1001-'1'. J. WornaU, Mosby, Mo .• Short

horns, Kansas Olty Mo.
March 12, l00l-GIIfOrd Bros., Milford, Shorthorns

Manhattan. Kans.
M&ruh 19, lOOI-H. O. Tudor, Shorthorns, Holton,

Kana.
Marcb 21iillllOl, OomblnatloB eal. of GaUoways, at

Ohl�, . Fr&Dk B. Heal'lle, Manqer, Illdepelld-

en��rob°:i9, lOOl-B. O. C�wan. New POint, Mo., Sbort
horns, Kansas Olty. Mo.

Hog Cholera Preventive.

Mr. V. B. Howey, of Topeka, the vet
eran breeder, afte\' suffering one siege
of hog cholera several years ago, found
in an agricultural paper the following
recipe for prevention of the dead dis
ease:

Infectious Abortion In Cattle.·

The term abortion means the expul
sion of the offspring before' it can

live outside of the womb. The ex

pulsion of the, offspring after it is ca

pable of an Independent existence and
before the full 'time of pregnancy is up
is called premature parturition.

,

Isolated cases of abortion occur here
and there, and tlieir causes are' almost
as numerous as the cases of abortion.
Injuries,' catching cold, general' dis
ease, improper diet. certain drugs, ex

cessive inbreeding, ete., lIlay be men-

tioned as prominent causes,' I
Sometimes abortion occurs In dairy

.herds In.the manner of Ii. plague; many
or all animals In a stable 'may be af
fected and none of the above class
of causes can be observed to have

acted. This is infectious abortion and

is caused, by a specific .organtsm or

group of organisms. The disease is
transmitted from animal to animal by
direct contact. The genital organs
of the male or female, walls, posts,
bedding, or any other object which if.!

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I was very in easy reach and is 'Ukely to come

much Impressed recently by a letter in contact with these regions. may act
from an old customer who bought a as carriers of the contagion and thus
bull calf of me in the winter of 1894-5 aid in spreading the disease.
for $40. which was all we could get for SYMPTOMS.
them then. The buyer of that calf pre- Since we can not hope to check the
fers to get a bull when a calf well
under a year and raise him himself. progress of a case of contagious abor

This Implies that he is a good feeder tion. once Infection having taken place,

and stockman. who gives careful atten- the premonitory symptoms will not be
tion to the feeding and development of mentioned.

his stock, all of which Is evident from The symptoms of the act of abortion

the sequel which followed. He and his are plain enough in most cases not to

two sons and a son-In-law used him to need discussion. During the first three

great advantage'for six years and then months of pregnancy, however, . the

sold him for $150. A, great sermon abortion may take place and never be

might be preached to Kansas stock- suspected if the small foetus is not

men with the above for a text. The tound. Soiling of the tall with mucous,

majority of bull buyers think $75 a blood. etc., will then indicate what has

very high price for a good bull calf un- taken place. Sometimes the udder be

cer a year old. but the chances are if comes tense, and frequently m!lk is

they would feed and develop them and secreted.

keep them in good condition. they could TREATMENT.

. cell them at a good, advance over the The best treatment. which unfor-

purchase price in two or three years. 'tunately can not always be resorted to.
Instead ·they are generally stunted by consists in the complete separation of

scant feed and overwork, and practi- all pregnant animals from the rest.

(;ally ruined for future usefulness. and lmmedia,tely after delivery (whether
have to be sold for a song, or fed for normal, parturition or abortion) re

beef. move the afterbirth and burn it. Burn

And yet, the loss does not stop there. all the Utter with which it or any of

cecause a stunted. poorly fed bull, in a the fluids have come in contact. Dis
low condition, with weakness and loss mfect the animal's stall with 5 per
of vigor resulting. can not· get strong. riga:te the vagina and uterus with a 1

vigorous and robust calves. no,matter per cent solution of creoUn twice daily
how good his breeding may be. I hope until all unnatural discharges cease.

all stockmen who read this may think For Irrigation, 'lse a large funnel to
it over. and come to the conclusion to which is attached a %-inch rubber
give their herd bulls a better chance, tube five feet long and with a smooth.
as it will surely put money in' their hard rubber nozzle 6 to 8 inches long
pockets in more ways than one. at its end. Fill the funnel and tube
Dunlap, Kans. D. P. NORTON. with the liquid.' insert the nozzle and

regulate the pressure of the Uquid by
Abortion in Cattle. raising or lowering the tube.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would In addition to this, wash the region
like to hear how other farmers get of the external genital organs of

'over an attack of abortion. A good all pregnant cows every day with

many herds in this part of the country a 3 to 5 per cent solution of

are infected with the disease.- Our carbolic acid or a one-tenth of

herd is badly infected. One cow 1 per cent solution of bichloride

aborted in the fall of 1899. I watched of mercury. Disinfect the entire stable

the herd closely. but saw no Signs of twice a week with a similar solution.

other abortions and concluded that the Internal applications of 30 drops of

cow must have been. kicked by the carbolic acid dissolved in a pint of

borses or hurt some other way, so paid water and given as a' drench every

no attention to it. The rest of the other day to the pregnant animals is

cows calved all right. Iecommended as successful in some
In the fall of 1900 the cows began cases.

to abort. and they are keeping at it. Finally, burn all suspicious manure.
We have only four calves out of twenty- aVoid contact with infected animals
one cows. but there are several cows to and breed to males from herds known

calve yet. to be free ilrom the disease; but never
Some farmers tell us that the best breed to such a male without pre

way to treat abortion is to let it wear� viously disinfecting the genital organs
itself out. One farmer tried cUsterS; of the female by injecting gently. into
on ·hls cows, but he did not succeed In' the vagina, a few quarts of a 1 per
curing the co!,s. Some people say �.o cent s.olutlon of creoUn. By following
11e11 out and get a new herd, but farm· these directions mlnutel), we can '.hope

Ohlorate potash llb. 40z.
(Jarbonaw ammonia lIb. 4 oz.
Sodium hYPo!lulphlte 2 lb. 8 oz.
Golden seat., ; 2 lb.
Powdered nux vomica 2 lb.
Powdered gentlan ,a lb. 4 oz.

Mix together
'

10.50.
.35.'
.25.
2.00.
.50.
.85.

14.45.
Dose % teaspoonful for 100-pound

hog once a day as a preventive. If

hogs are sick give 1 teaspoonful twice
a day. If very sick give calomel twice
the bulk of a grain of corn and %
pound salts in water per 100 pounds,
and follow with above prescription.

.

Since adopting this preventive Mr.
Howey has suffered no losses and is not
greatly disturbed with anxious fears
oven when the cholera is in the neigh
borhood. The recipe can be filled by
any druggist.

Better Care of Herd Sires.

If),ou ha'f'8 00_ or caWe 'aIII1oted with an)'
lump, IIIW8lllnl' or enlarl'ement. )'OU can cure
thNDwith J'lemlnii's LUmp Jaw Oure.
Ordinary lumPl! neu"'])' T l veel 'bJ' one &p-J

pllcaUon. Lump law once.' oJ'.�ble, now curid

, :��tio�';' ue (0 three lop-

Every
,Bottle
Guarante'ed

l'
- - .

,What Ails 1 the." Anim·al·?:
Cattle In South America.
MURBAY'S PBI()J!I OUBBENT.

,Each year South America increases
in importance 'as a rlvai -to the United
States as' Ii producer of· beef. There
.are now In the Argentine, Paraguay
and Uruguay fully 30,000,000 cattle, and
in the United States 44,000,000. While
the cattle ranges of the United States
are becoming more and more restricted
each year, there are in tbIJ three South
American countries named vl'osf' regions
suitable for' �attle. raising whlch 'have
not as yet been utlllzed. In Texas now
the cattle no longer roam over vast
ranges, but are practicai.y kept In pas
tures, the grazing grounds. being in
closed In miles upon miles of wine
fences. . The old:tlme cowboy, too, 'has
become largely a "fence rider," patrol�
mg' the outsire of. the enclcstirea : to
Gee that tlie fences' are- not broken
down, and that. the catt'e,are not lost" It w,111 be seen that northern Para-"" "�:'
Ftrayed or stolen. M�ny cowboys are

.

guay Is an -Ideal place for the raising of' '_.'
said to have gone t9 li(Iouth .America; cattle. As yet, of course, these South'

1 "\{-.
where they have taKen up. their old American: regionjil have not the ·faciU-. ' !

free life alongside of the nativ(! ties for transportation which' the
.
cat- � ",

gauchos on the wind-swept, ,pampas. • tie districts of the United States ,;
. '1.:.

In Paraguay a large region called the possess, but it is 'only a 'lIuestion of, ";�
Chaco has just been opened up to stock- time when they will have -them, and "'::7,
ralalng; It lies in the northwest cor; . then can the United States ,b,old. tta , : ::.
ner of Paraguay between the Paraguay own In. the export of beef? .'" In;�
River. a navigable stream, the Pilcom- The great land ot cattle ranges, the.

'

,,�_ ,

ayo River and the Bolivian boundary. Argentine republic. is as large in area ','
The climate is healthful. and though as Kentucky Tennessee Alabama ';.. -

it.1s warm there in summer, it 1s never Mississippi, Louisiana, T�xas, Okl8.: ::�.';:
as hot as It was In New York last homa, Montana, Wyoming., Colotac:t.o; ��;
summer. New Mexico, Arizona. Utah, NeV'ada, .�, ,

The prl!-iries are clothed with a va- Idaho, Washington. Oregon, and Ca,U-.' '}.' •

dety of good grasse�, and the Chaco tornia together, and how much of the, "; ""

Jands are acknowledged to be the best country still remains available for .es- '?

fattening grounds In all Paraguay. pldration' may be judged from the fact - :�
Good land can be bought In the Chaco that only about 6 per cent ot ItS 240.. -i·h·
for $1,000 a league. and one league million acres ofIand available for· agri- ,.

will suport 1,000 cattle, and two herds culture-16 million acres-is under cui.
-

. ;�.
of 1,000 each can' be fattened on it In tivation. The value of animals and. �. , �
a y�ar. All the expenses of raising their products exported by the Argen::- � ::
cattle there are rl�iculously small com- tine hlcreases at the rate� of about .'-, :.,.-:�.
pared with the expense in the United million dollars a year. Uruguay, _. .-

States. A man c.an put stee�s on the though a- comparatively small nation; �
range in Paraguay:, all expenses· paid. 'has'excellent grazlng'grounds, and four.' "��/
at 'a cost of $8.50 a head'. and these he years ago was reported as having 5,- .:t' �,

,

can' sell when fattened for $12.50 a 881,,402 head of cattle on its ranges, Ii. "t :'::.;.0
J

head. Experienced cattle men in the number ·.which has Increased c()nBld- .:.'
Chaco have cleared as much as '$8,000 crably since. ,

.

the first year on an expenditure of Southren Brazil joins with the Ar-
$10,500. They put in $1,000 for. land, gentine. Paraguay and Uruguay In 'com- ,:;:
$8,500 for cattle, and '$1,000 for labor peting with the United States for the' .. :-:;. ..

and other expenses. Living and labor cattle trade. In the state. of Rio Grande .

" �� �'.
ill Paraguay cost 'about one-eighth as do SuI the cattle industry Is alr.eadi-'
much as they do in the United States. important, and is growing every year.
The gauchos are paid. $3 a month in The' country is favorable for. cattle
the Chaco. In the United States the raising. labor Is cheap and living costs
cowboy's wages used to tiEi $30 a month. little compared with living in the
The gaucho's food, which Is supplied to United States. Land (or cattle ralsing
him, costs about $3 a month. Cowboys purposes can be bought low and pons" ,

are furnished with food costing $10 a for shipping cattle abroad are easy of' ',< '
..

month. IIccess. In 1896, 215,000 head of cattle"" (---
The cattle of northern Paraguay are were slaughtered in Rio Grande' do.

similar to the Texas cattle. being of SuI. In two years the number. weJtt,
fully as good stock an� much tamer up to 340,000 head, and in the l,ast two
and more easily managed. Though years the Increase has probably been
there are now In ;northern Paraguay as great In propertion. The number of
,only enough cattle for a small beef In- British and' German steamers running
dustry. their numbers are rapidly in- to South America ia increasing. and the
creasing. and in three· or four years southern portion of the continent is no

this region bids fair to be the center longer a negligible quantity with· the
of a great beef industry., raisers of cattle and sheep and the
All that is needed to "boom" the ,growers of grain In the United States. ,.

cattle raising interests of th(s part of Great as has been the development of •

.

u'

Paraguay is an outlet for the beef. the cattle trade in South America of
With the extension of railways and the late years, its increase hi amount and
Increase, of river navigation this can Importance will be still more rapid
readily be obtained, and the cattle of with the increase of railroad facilities.
the little Interior republic will join Given equal facilities of transportat09,
with thc herds of the Argentine and and it is easy to see'what a formidable
of Uruguay in furnishing the "roast rival the cattle industries of this coun

beef of Old·England" to the world in try will have to contend with. In 'fact,
competition with, the United States. South America is a rival now of enou�h
Excellep.t "stocking cattle" can easily importance to demand and receive' at
be brought on' to 'the ranges of the tention.
Chaco from the Brazlllan province of
Matto Grosso, which adjoins the Para

guayan border.
Cattle diseases in the favored land

of Paraguay are seldom seen. In the
north they are unknown. In the south
one occasionally runs across cases of
blackleg, but even then only among

calves. and the percentages of such
cases Is never alarming. Loss of cat
tle owing to the cold of winter or to

a dry season is unknown.

OI1re8 SP!'vln' Ourbl
SpUnt. Blnl'bon� e� A
rellable bU8ter �d eoan
ter·lrrltant. and a cer&a!n'
hol'Jlltop.

"Iemlnll BI'OI. Oht=��llr:-' June 28,�
Gentlemen:-hc1008d lind lIIone, Order torp,

to pay for one bottle. of ,our Lump Jaw care;
Ba". aured_ or elllht c_ with the, lint·
bottl.. Bea��'B�; .

E
muetrated Pamphlet on cure of Lump ;taw
other cI1aeueII should be In &he hanCls 01
ry fariner and stockman. I'ree to readilrll of
paper.

.
"

• EMINa BROS., "'nion Stock Vard., Chl;,a'�'ltJleferenCftl DI'O"er'o Natlonal.JIank.
.
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FREEBOOK
ON HOW TO,

DIP AND FEED

MOORE'S, REME·DY
and cure Mange, kill Lice and Fever ·Germs. '

remove Worms, Prevent O"olera, at II cost of'

Five CentsPerBogPerYear.HOGt'
.

Write us to-day lind p,\ve your ,)
MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,

1110,1 O...e_ 5treet. - .' K.n.... City, M. � ;

142'.65�f�O��O'��GalO!�I!I!I���'ud ELle _to ba8ay 1011 en,." for ..hi money ud Dot �1lI"U .

.
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fnllhlbolh w.y.. WE DO NOT J.l!K IJOBAIfY 1I0llEY,wllh ot<lor. YoapaJ
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for &''0 yeanandparaDtee ..tllfadlon.

-
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.
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;� Last Week's Shorthorn Sales.
011 'l'hursday and l!'rlday, the 17th and

18t1l," Inst., 133 head of snortnoen cattle
were Sold at the stock yard sale pavlllon
at �ansas Oity.
The cattle were from the herds of Neal

N. Ga:llagher, of Highland Station, Kans.;
J. J. Dlmmock, of White Cloud, Kans.,
and R. M. Lale, of Odessa. Mo. One hun
dred and thirty-two head were sold, the
average paid for the whole offering beIng
$95.67.. This Is the lowest average yet
made at a sale of pure breds In the new

pavilion, 'but the result Is easy to account
lor. It WIllS due to the age and condstton
of the cattle. There were a large num

'ber of very young ones among them, and
none had been put Into condition for the
SIi:le...The mature .cows with calf and the

. agec\ bulls sold well, but the young stuff
held down the average.
ThJl highest price of the sale was $215,

whioh was .pald by Henry Selecman, of

Eight Mile, Mo. for J. J. Dlmmock'a year
and a half old bull, Alexandrian 6th. The
top price on the 17th was $'200, which Ed.
Idol, of White Cloud. Kans.• paid for the
cow Lady Alexandrian 2d. On the two
days' sale ninety cows and forty-two bulls
were sold.

•

The 42 bulls averaged $99. The principal
eonatgnor was Mr. J. J. Dlmmoek, of
White Cloud who made the bulk of the
offering. Mr. Gallagher's consignment
·averaged very satisfactorIly. In fact. all
the consignors.were very well pleased
with 1lhel-r first effort. although they
thought that some of the good things sold
too low. The heaviest purchasers were.
McIntosh of Kansas Ctty. who purchased
over $21000 worth. Other heavy purchasers
were: W. C. Lee. of Toledo,· Kans.; W.
W. 'l:4Lylor. of Sawyer. Kans.; Penrod &
Hopper. of Pratt. Kans.
Th!l complete list of purchasers Is as

premier hard bull, Basanlo 6441 Is a hald
brother to the ehamplon bult.. king Hen
sol 9967. that was senior champion at the
late International show held at- Chicago.
Basanlo was hampion. any age, at Iowa
state fair, 1895. The well-known Galloway
breeder. S. P. Clark. bred both of these
bulls and pronouned Basanto as the best
bull he ever Ibred.
Twenty of the animals In this sale are

daughters or gra.nddaughters of Crusader.
There are several. too. that are of. the
Hardin ·s.traln.
The Grace draft are the best of last

year's calf c-rop. and one of them will be
his herd bull. Earl o·f Derby.
The Harris draft are suns of the noted

Klug Hensol, and show much promise of
the worth of their sire.
It ma.y be news to many. especially

those unacquainted with the Galloway,
thllit the dellland for the "shaggy coated
Scotch" La far greater than Is the supply.
It would take half a score of car-lots to
meet the Inquiries that have come from
the Southeast within the past few days.

Farm Herd of Poland-Ohlnas, reports d
very thriving business. Among the more
recent sale.s was one boar and seven sows

.

to E. Sturdy, of Bradford. Kans., und
four sows and one boar Which went to
tWQ Okla.homa breeders. In' concludtng a

report of recent sales Mr. Jordan l,I.ay,,:
"Am getting lota of inquiries from Kansas
E armer readers."

Among the recent sales of Shorthorn
cattle from leading Kansas herds. are

some made by the Kennedy Pasture Co .•
of Corpus Christi, 'l'exas, who purchased
from. T. P. Babst, of Dover, Kans .• 11
heifers and 17 bull calves, and from T. K.
Tomson 8 heifers and 10 bulls. The ages
of the calves purchased were from 6 to

.

16 months, and the prices realized were
from $100 to $400 eacn .

Every Kansas feed"r Is Interested In de
horning cattle. and naturally desires to
know the best tools on the market for
that purpose, and to such we suggest that
they write to M. T. Phillips, Pomeroy,
Pa., for his latest catalogue regar<idng de
horning. which will be sent free to aunh
as mention Kansas Farmer. Mr. Philllpd
is entirely responsible. and orders sent to
him will receive prompt attenUon.

The forth·with comlng Berkshire Breed
ers' Convention sale, to be held at Kansas
City. Saturda.y, February 16, 1901,. Is an
event of special Interest to everyone de
siring first-class Berksbtre hogs from the
leading herds of Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska. The sale will be held under
the auspices of the American Berkshire
Association. See the regular announce
ment In the Kansa� Fa.rmer', and watch
for further particulars in subsequent
Issues.

The Kansas Farmer apnreclatea the fol-

One Hundred Galloway Bulls for Texas.
The leading breeders of Gall�way cattle

have made a big combination sale of 100

pure-bred Galloway bulls. which were

shlpped to southwest '1·exas. 1,400 miles
from K·ansas City. to the ranch o·f J. D.

Jackson, Alpine, Texas. Mr. Payne, of the
Mallory Commission eo .• was Instrumental
in securing 'this order. The bulls were

purchased as follows: 36 head from E. W.
Thrall. of Eureka. Kans.: 12 head from J.
M. Lowe. of Kansas Crty ; 20 head from
C. N. Moody. of Atlanta •.Mo.; and the
remainder from various Koansas and Mis
souri herds..

j,

+

�

MISSOUR.I'S BLACK CHIEF 19399 I
A famous sire (now dead), Is the sire of the entire Axline offering of January 31, 1901. See edvt: :;

.
. *
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follasws: Ed. Idol, White Cloud; W. C.
Lee, T.oledo; William Sloan. Kansas City.
Mo.; A. W. Baker. Strong. Kans.; J. S.
McIntosh; W.W. Taylor, Sawyer, Kans; B.
O. .oowan. New Point. Mo.; Henry Hahn,
Fall City, Neb;; A. S. Kleinfelter, Hia
watha, Kans.; Wood Hopper. Pratt,
Karis.; T. W. Morse. Mound City.; G. W.
Johnlilon. Lexington, Mo.; B. H. Larken,
Cor.der. MQ.; C. Jl'. Wolf & Son; G. D.
Osburn. Colwich. Kans.; Andrew Gyson,
Leavenwol1th. Kans.; G. H. Roesener.
Riley, KILnS.; Fred B. Glover. Almod,
Kans.; J. J. Holt, Savannah, Mo.; Capt.
W;, S, Tough, Kansas City, Mo.; Cha,s.
Lee. Independence, Mo.; J. J. :McKittrick.
Greenwood, Mo.; W. W. Taylor, Sawyer.
Kans.; WaIter Jones, Warrensburg. Mo.;
O. A. Hopper, Pratt. Kans.; Frank Hunn.
Aritngton, Kans.; John McCoy. Sabetha.
Kans.; Henry Selec-tman, Eight Mlle. Mo.;
H. L. Aitken, Pawnee City, Neb.; B. H.
Larkin, Cordllroy. Mo.; E. D. LudWig,
Sabetha. Kans.k, J. S. Parsons. Verdon,
Mo.,' L. Wllfj a.nsas City, Mo.; D. P.
Rush, Coffeyv lie. Mo.; '.r. L. Lale, Odessa.
Mo .. ; H. S.· Cl'evlnger. Tina, Mo.; Henry
Lelednion, Eight Mile, Mo.; .Jas. Stone,
Oe®rvale, Kans.; A. S. Klinefelter, Hia
watha, Kans .. ; Goo. B. Campbell, Kansas
OltY. Mo.; Fred D. Glover. Atwood, Kans.

Go,?sip About Stock.
The International Pood Co.. of Minne

apolis, Minn., presents on another page
01: this Issue a large and attractive adver
tisement. Special atteneton is called ·to
It, and our readers are requested to- an
swer the four questions asked t)1ereln.

S. A. Converse, Importer and breeder of
Red Polled cattle, of Cresco. Iowa, states
that he can stm spare some good things
for foundation' herds, ·and head them with
the young bulls sired by his he,rd bull that
took first premium at the NationEllI Live
St�ck IDxhiblUon recently held at Chicago.

In this Issue appears for the first time
the advertisement of. Vesey's Star Antl
Cholra Cure, room �63-E' Exchange Build
Ing. Kansas City, Mo. This preparation
has been In successful use since 1883 and Is
said to have superior merit. Th.e company
han:dllng It Is a reliable one. Write them

I fol' full Informatlo�
The seventh annual convention of the

Oklahoma Live Stoclt Association' will 'ue
held at Woodward, Okla.. on Februa.ry
12 to 14. 1901. A splendid program has ueen
arranged and a red hot ·program Is guar
anteed by "Oklahoma Bill." otherwl�"
known as W. E. Bolton. of Woodward,
Okla.

On Februa.ry 16. at Kam'la.s City, Mo .•
Berkshire. breeders will have a chance to
purchase 100 animals which will be sold
at public auction by Harris & McMahan,
Kmg, Stannard. Houk, N. H. Gentry, and
others. The 'best Bllrkshlre blood .of .MI.s
sourl a·nd Kansas will be offered on· that
o<:casluu. See advertisement next week.

Mr. M. W. Andre30n, Independence, Mo .•
last week sold the young Bracelet bull,
'Vlnfield Scotchman. t.o S./ M. Sidle. Wln
Held, Kans. This fine young bull was sired
by 166th Duke of WildWOOd 134671.· HIs
dam Is Barrington Bracelet 2d, grandam.
Bracelet by Waterloo Duke. 'and traces to
Imp. Bracelet by Duke of Ath·o!. Mr. An
derson r�rts his I'!attle doin&' well and
wintering finely.

A. M. Jorda,n, broeder. of Chlnqua.pln

lowing unsolicited testimonial from Mr.
J. B. Osburn. Erie. Kans., who writes as
rouows: "To Kansas Farmer Readers-I
desire to say that thl.s paper .Is the very
best medium that I know of In which to
advertise pedigreed stock of all kinds. A
few weeks since I sent In a small adver
tisement of Clydesdale horses and Here
ford cattle, and have already sold my stal
lIon and my young Hereford bulls. except
one which will be priced to your readers."

The following officers were elected at the
annual meeting of the American Chester
White Record Association, held last week
at Dayton. Ohio: Pr�ldent. I. T. Cum
n::lns, Ctldarvllle, Ohio; vice-president, F.
A. Branch, Medina, .,)hlo; secretary-treas
urer, Carl Frelzan, I:'ayton. Ohio; board of
trustees, W. H. Pool. Delaware, Ohio; N.
P. Herstlner. Ansoria·. Ohio; F. P. Her
din. Lima. Ohio; C. Hintz, Fremont, Ohio;
'1'. N. Harrod. Belleanter. Ohio; J. L. Ber
ringer, Marlon. Ohio. Executive commit
tee, W. H. Pool. F. P. Hardin. C. Hintz.

F. W. and O. B. Cain will sell on Wed
n€sday. February 6, 60 head of Shorthorns.
consisting :of 22 bulls and 38 cows and
heifers. F. W. Cain, the senior member
o·f the firm, founded ,the herd In 1893, and
In 1896 secured the Brown herd at New
BerUn, 111., consisting of 28 head. Twenty
three of these were females, consisting of
Duchesses. Young Marys, and Imported
Forest Queens. A draft of 43 head were
subsequently added to the herd. many of
them Scotch-topped. Many of the te
males w1ll 'be safe In ca.lf to the herd bull
Arcale 142286, a Mysle. that won first
prize at th,e Iowa state fall' In 1899.

Next Galloway Sale.
'The attention of aU. Interested in regis

tered Galloway cattle Ls called to the an-
,

Douncemant found elsewhere In thIs Issue.
wherein one finds tha.t S., M. Winslow. of
OSKaloosa, Mo.. will disperse his entire
herd of 'cholcely ·bred Galloways without
reserve or by-bid at .�ansas City. '1'he

In this week's Kansas Farmer appears
an advertisement ot the largest herd of
Galloways In the wnrld...:..the property of
1\1 R. Platt. Kansas City, whose farm.
one of the very best equipped breeding es
ta,bllshmeruts In the/West, Is located one
half mile south of the 'Kansas City Stock
Yards, in Johnson C.ounty. Kansas. How
ever, his business is located near the
stock yards exchange, at 1613 Genesee
street. 'There are no grades kept on the
farm. all being pure-bred cattle. richly
bred, and of .the choicest quaUty. He Is

. II. I had Gr�p I would
use Dr. Miles' Pain pills
a;nd. Dr. Miles' Nervine.

'Sold at All Druggists.

WORK THE HORSE IF NECESSARY

I:MM�[·)MI�I:II
.NATU...•• ·wONln....u.. H.ALINQ 8ALV••

CURES SORE SHDULDEIS. \..
CoLUR SAUS. SCRATCHES.
ClACKED HEElS, SITFASIS•.
CHAFES, ROPE IURIS, WIRE CUTlI
SORE IElTS, OLD STA.Olla
.... All All fUJI milS ..

MAN OR BEAST. .

PIIlYUTS FLIES. IAIIOTS.
25 and ·50. Cents'ICREW WORIS AID PROUD

fLESN. - AU DULERS
.

_
IEII ... "I TIW. IlZE II .

•• N. aiNU'. ,., c .• 'TATIOI A. DEIVEI. COLORADO.
ilNDORBED BY HORSEMEN EVERYWHERE

Laramie. ws«, Aug. 20. 1899.
Dear Sir:-I had a horse cut his foot

badly in a mower; and applied. your
Balmoline. He never even got STIFF
on it and the FETLOCK was badly cut.
We WORKED him right along. My
faith in Balmoline h! unbounded.

'RICHARD KING.

prepared to fill orders for bulls. or fe
males o·f all ages, either In car lot or
stngte orders. Anyone desiring Simon
pure Galloway oat tle should call on or
wrtte Mr. Platt.

Our readers will notice a change in the
aoverttsement of Idlewild Shorthorl1s,
owned by W. P. Harned, of Vermont. l\fo .. ,

in which the blood (Jf Roan Gauntlet and
Champion of England can be- had through
his herd hull, Godoy 1.15675. His dam, Imp.
Golden Thistle. Is bv Hoan Gauntlet; his
grandam. Golden Lady, by Champion of
.England. A few ytlu.rs hence It will be
next to ImposslbHf to get this blood direct.
Godoy 'has more prize sons heading first.
class herds than almost any other livIng
Cruickshank stre, Among this number
might be mentioned J. W. SmIth. Baron
Dudding. Col. Casey's Admiral. Godoy. and
F. M. Mar.shall's great big Orange hero.
all of which sons nre breeding and are

making records. If you want to get next
to this line of breeding see Mr. Harned.

A Poland-China event or Importance to
a great many western breeders will be Ax-.
Itne'a annual brood sow sale, to be held
at Oak Grove, Mo .• thirty miles east of
Kansas City on the Chicago & Alton rail
road, on Thursday, .January 31, 1901.
There will be 40 brood sows. 10 open gilts,
10 spring boars. adl sIred ..liy Missouri's
Black Chief, or bred to his best natured
son, Chief Eclipsed. 22499. The Poland-'
China 'breedlng fraternity appreciate the
f.aq,t of the demand and great inquiry for'
pigs sired by MlsSOI1I'I's Black Chief. and
this will be the last chance to get pigs
sired by this famous hog, Look up the
advertisement In this Issue. and write
for catalogue, and If you can not be 'Pres-.
ent bids may be sent to the auctloneer, .or.
to H .. A. Heath. Topeka, who will lOOK
.after the matter.

>

The next Impontant public sale of Here
fords will conslst of 45 bulls and 75 cows
and heifers, to be sold at public auction
at the Kansas Olty Stock Yards sale pa
vdllon on Thursday and Friday. February
7 and 8; 1901: The oonslgnorg, are S�eel€'
Bros.• Belvoir, Kans.; E. A. �gle & Son,
Roaemont, Kans.; Miller & Boulch, Klrks-

"I was given up to die from heart
and nervous troubles caused by grip.
Six bottles each ot Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure and Nervine cured me."-Mrs.
John Wollett, Jefferson. Wis.

YOU (iI:T YOUR PAY THI: SAMI:
DAY YOU DO IHI: WORK

\Ve want agents to distribute advertising matter (or us

��J�ho��Ul��ii�g �:��e:��t r\���O'��i���r�lletb���:erM�:�
of our a�ellts are making from 13.00 to $5.00 a day. Write
for particulars, State what busliiess you are engaged In,
and give references. A.ddren Lock Bos. 287, Chleago, III.

ALFALFA SEED
We are right In the heart ot the great alfalfa

fields of wesl;el'n I{ansi>s. that produce seed
strong In germinating power. BUY H WHERfi
IT'S GROWN and saYe monoy. ]'01' prices and
samples write .

GEO. H. MACK & CO.,
Garden City. Kans.

PROTECTED Tho Yerdlct of thou-
sands of stockmen
who use Veley'. Star

PIGS Antl·Chlllera. It not only protects-It
cures cbolera hogs. It makes them

.

grow and fatten; It causes early ma-

PAY turlty. Sold under an abelliute guaranty.
You can depositmoney In bank pend
Ing results. Call on or address

ANTI·CttIlLEKA CO ••

263 F Exchanll'e Bldg .• Kansas Olty Stock Yards

IMPROVED- LINCOLN OATS
If Interested in Seed Oats. address

J. E. BRECKENRIDGE,
Rural Route No.3, Rockford. Ill.

-RECTOR'S-

IMPRUYED CREAM' SEPARATOR
The greatest time and labor saver of the

oentury fur butter makers. Separates
AUTOMATICALLY· In 40 minutes. Gain in
cream from 6 cows In one month pays f.or
It. Agents wanted. One nundred pel' cent
profit. Women successful as men. For
catalogue and wholesale prices .address,

J., A. !lECTOR,107 K. & P. B�g, Kansas City, 1110

��'-'.
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Kan·:on����� f����� oo�)�ow. -$��tlm,�tlj\ii1fi:i1iJi,\YiJi/j�tliJi/j�i/iJ\ii1�"fJjfb,"
91; 1 hen, 91�: 2 hen" 9014: 1 pullet, 9t%; �

"

2 pui.et, 93�; 1 pen. ' ,�

Y'l. F. B.43PANISH. ,:'
'

,

.....THIS '$PA.CB' BBLONa,S TO....
H, w. Cbestnut, Birmingham Kans.• S ,

•

cockerel, 88�; 8 cockerel, 88�; 'r: cobkereJ,
>

85; 1 pullet, 92;,2 pullet, 91%; 3 pullet .. 91\:1. ,
4 pullet, 90%; 5 pU,llet, 89%.; 1 pen, 179,1i&:
Special for largest display in varletl
scoring over 90.'

'

M. A. Cl\esner� Topeka, Kans., 4 cock
erel, 86; 2 ,hen, IRI%; 3 hen, 88; 4 hen, 87%:'
6 hen, 86�: 2 pen, 178.81, ,

S. S. HAMBURGS."

ville, MO." and E. Corkins, liIethany, )10.'
This offer ng wlH be one of the surprialng
ones of the year, owln'g to the very high'
character and quality of the bulk of the
cattle included In the sale. Some of the
fe.!nous prize wlnriers from Kansas and
Missouri WlLll ,be included In the sale; and
it 'Is the writer's opinion that no better
offer' of females will be made anywhere
,than the large number included in this
sale. Bend for .catalogue at once, and
watch carefully for some 'personal obser
vations In next week's Kansas Farmer.

In'thls week's Farmer will be found the
announcement of the next public sale of
the Armour-Funkhouser, of' American and

Imported Hereford cattle, to be held at
,the Kansas City Stock Yards sale pa
vHlon, February 19 and 20. The sPlendid
result of their last sale ds an Ind!cation
of what the present offer will be. The
apportionment of cattle In this 'sale Is as

follows: Kirk B. Armour, 60 head-21
bulls, 39 cows; James A . .I"unkhouser, 20
head-8 bulls, 12 cows; Riverside Hereford
Cattle Co., 16 head-6 'bulls, 10 cows; H. B.
Watts &' Son, 5 h4la.d.,...3 bulls, 2 cows;
Thos. Clark, 4 head-l bull, 3 cows; Geo.
Leigh, 6 head-l 'bull, 4 cows; Ryan .Brus,
1 bull; James E. Logan, 6 bulls. The of
fering 80S a whole, tram a Hereford stand
point, Is Ideal. Catalogues may be had by
addressing Kirk B. Armour, of Kansas
Cdty; and to loves of the whlte-fa.ce those
mentioning the Kansas FarmE:.r may also
receive Borne handsome pictures of Here-
fords auLtable ror framing.

'

On another page this week will be found
the announcement of the Poland-China
sale, of the McCune Herd, 'at McCune,
Kans., Messrs. Zelgro. Bros. being the pro
prietors. This offering of 72 yearling sows

and gilts, with a nne lot of spring gilts
and boars, Is the result of their own

breeding, not an outside animal being m

cluded. They are all by the noted boars
Crawford County Cblef, Western Wilkes,
or Model Beauty, a son of Klever's Model
-thllir three nerd boars-and out of aucn
S()WS as Fashion Beauty 2d, Actress Cor
win, Jewel Wilkes, Wilkes Girl, Saunder's
Lady, Lady Wllkcs, Syrln<lr's Gem, L!l.dyBest, and the many others found n this

,herd. A representative of the Farmer vis
ited the herd last week and reports that
he found it far better than w� expected,
In fact, taken all through, and constder
ing its size, this herd Is one of the best
and most even ones aeen In a long time.
'I'he herd now numbers over 300. More
extended notice'will I..oe given It next wee-k.

During the old days of the state falr In
J!ansas,. one 'of the best and strongest ex
hlblto!:s was Joseph WatsonJ of Beatrice,
Neb. He WIUI_ always 'a leaning importer
and a sure winner' s.t all the state fairs at'
which his horses were shown. He Is now

loca.t,ed' at" Lincoln, Neb., and president
of the firm of Watson, Woods Bros. &
Kelley Co., who have on hand a large
number of very select stallions, Perche
rons and ,EngUsh Shires. Mr. Watson has
recently returned With a third importa
tion for the year 1900, making the twenty
fifth shipment o'f Imported horses he has
made from Europe since he has been in
busln'ess.During the state breedersmeeting
8Jt Lincoln, Neb., last week the Farmer'
representative looked over the liist Impor
tation, and found a larg,� number of black
stallions of splendid eontorrnntton, just
coming 8 and " year� old. Among thO'
English Shires are a numh�r from the t't'Bt
prize winners In En",:and, and range in
age from 1 to 6 yearl:l ole:', '.rh,1SC of our
readers In quest of firilt-'lla'39 stal1lc,ns
can not afford to ovorlooit this establiSh
ment. Their advertl>lem"nt appears reg-
ularly In the Kansas Farmer. •

Three red Cruickshank-topped Shorthorn
bull calves are advertised on page 96 of
thds pa.per Iby O. Ill. Morse & Sons, of
Mound City, Kans. These bulls are the
descendaJlts-sons and grandsons-of the
two Lady Elizabeth show heifers retained
by Morse & Sons at the time of their dis
perSion 'sale In 1893. Both heifers were

sired by Lord Wat'den 52506, a Scotch
topped bull bred by Col. W. A. Harris and
showed by hdm at the head of his prize
winning young herd In 1883. The 12 months
and 7 months calves are out of these two
cows. The Qlder one Is sired by Lavender
King 4th 108682 (pure Cruickshank), tha.t
stood rut the head of J. H. Potts & Son's
prize winning young herd at the World's
Fall'. The two YOllnqer calves are by the
Cruickshank bull, Gloster 137952, himself Q.

sho,w bull, and Qne of them-the 8-month
old-Is 'Out of a very showy, heavy milk
Ing cow by Lavender King 4th. The pigs
offered toT sale are a few good things of
late summer and fall farrow, that were
too young to go In ,the firm's hog sale of
December 6. A ,few can be spared from
two litters by King Hadley's Rival; from
one llItter by Kansas Black' Chief, and
from one litter out of a sow by Missouri's
Bla.ck Chief. Description, pedigree, etc.,
furnished on application.

blood lines represented, and If he attends
these eales, Februarl 13-],4" he will find
as good stock as will 1!'0 under the ham
mer ,this year. It should be remembered
that these are aobsolute closing-out sales.
Mr. F. G. Moffitt, upon whom has de
volved the active management of both
herds, has determined to remove his fam
Ily to California and must give up his
herds. These herdsl It Is to be understood,
are made up of sucn antmals as have been
selected and reserved ,tor butldtng' UJp the
herds to a high standard. When such
well-est8lbllshed herds are to be dispersed
It means more than Is Implied in the 01'

dlnaory draft sale. An important reanure
of the cattle offering Is to be found in the
fa.ct ,that the great breeding bull, Imp.
True Briton, has been used In the herd the
past three years, Fifteen of his daugh
ters, mostly of breeding age, are Included
In t,he sale. The old bull himself, now 4n
his teens, but In excelent form, and weigh
Ing not less than 2,300 pounds, will go un

der rthe hammer, together with a number
(}f his young bulls. It wlll,be a matter of
lively Interest, and well worth a trip from
home, t'O see this ,famous old sire that has
made a big chapter In Shorthorn hlstQl'''y.
There are a lot of his beautiful and well
developed ,heifers to ";0 through this Shen
andoaoh sale ring that would add laurels
to any man's herd. They must be seen

and studied to be fully appreciated, But
there are many other good things also in
th'ls full offernng of 76 head. If the-reader
can be persuaded to Il'lvestigate eatly and
be ready for the sale he will be amply re

warded for .so doing. The Crulckshanlt
bull, Scotchman 137020, Is being mated with
the True Brtton heifers and others. and
this feature Is to be regarded as adding
very mo.terlally to the attractiveness of
the offering. A lot of good young bulls
go In the sale. It,'s an all-red otrerlng
trom start to ,finish. The Cruickshank

bull, ScotChman, Is also In sale, and a

goon one he Is, and a sure breeder. The
Poland-Chmae may <be set down as B

strictly choice otrerlng of bred- sows.'
They are -bred in the purple, have extra
good Bize, good shape, and they are pro
lific. Don't miss this' brood sow 88.1e. Re&d
the advertisement and send fOr either cat
alogue ws.nted. Furt,her \!articulars next
week.

"The gilts we are offering," write Diet
rich & Spaulding Of'Rlchmond{ Kans.h' "inour ad. are some of the best g Its we ave
raised this year. They are by -Knox All
Wilkes, Majestic Chief, and Ideal Black
Chief. The Knox All Wilkes gilts ar.. l'l'ed
to Ideal Black Chief; the MajestIc Chief
and Ideal Bla.ck Chief' gilts are bred 'to
Imperia.! Chief. We are out of spring and
summer ,boars, -but have the best 'lot of
fall ,pigs we ever raised. 'there are 3 by
Majestic Chlet, and 1 by Ideal Bhiek Chief
that would be hard to Improve- �ny wa.y.
We are shipping 2 or 3 ,pigs every day and
will soon be out of every.thlng, but our
fall pigs." '-

...

DeWI,tt Yates, FalI'lbury, Neb., II cock!
88%; 2 henJ 93%; 4 hen, 9l%.; 5 hen, 91%; is
pen, 180.18: '

,Carl J'. Welck, Ellsworth, Kans., •
cockerel, 88%.: 5 pullet, 91%; " pen.
'MIss L. Cook & Bro'i OakvUle, Iowa, 1

cockerel 90: 2 cockere, 89%.: 3 cockerel,
89; 2 pullet, 92*; 1 hen 9;%.; 8 hen, 93%;
1 pullet, 92%: 3 pullet, 921-'.; 4 pullet, 911li;:
1 pen 182.75: 2 pen, 181.50. Special fOi'
largest display in variety scoring over
90.
Good Bros., Cimarr<ln, Kans, , 5 cook

erel, 88%; 5 pen, 179.25.
HOUDANS.

W. L. Bullene, Lawrence, Kans., 1 pul
let, 93; 2 pullet, 9� 3 'pullet, 90%; 4 pullet,
90; 5 pullet, 90. l:Ipeclal for largest dis
play In variety scoring over 90.
A. P. Chacey, North Topeka. Kans., 1

hen, 90%: 2 hen, 00\2; 2 cockerel, 88�; 1
pen.

W. C. POLISH.

C. H. Musset &. Co. In. Leavenworth,
Kan., 1 hen; 91%.i.,1 cockerel, 91�; 1 pulle�,
93; 2 pullet, 91.".: 3 pullet, 91; 1 pen.
Special ,for largest display in variety
scoring over 90. '

BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Mrs. S.l Rickett, Topeka, Kans., 2 cock,

89; 1 hen, 90%; 3 pullet, 9014; 4 pullet, 9O�.
,Eccleston & Son, Topeka, Kans. 1 cock,

9014; 2 hen, 89; 1 pUllet, 92%; 2 pudet, 91%.;
1 ven.

SILVER GRAY DORKINGS,
Eccleston & Sonl Topeka, Kans., 1 cook,

91'A,; 1 hen, 96%,; l! hen, Ql%.
CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.

A. L. Withers, Va.!ley 1<'8.11s, Kans., 1
cock, 90%; 2 cockere\, 89: 1 hen, 91'A1; 3
hen, 90*: 4 hen, 90; 5 ,he!}, 89%.: 1 pen.
Spellial for largest display In varietY
scoring over 90.
Geo. ,J: Bayless, Topeka, Kans., 2 be'n"

90%.
PIT GAMES.

Abe Elliott, Topeka, Kans., 2 c(}ckerel,
1 1.'lullet, 2 pen.
,C. L. Ward, Narka, Kans., 1 cockerel,

2 pullet, 1 pen. Special for largest dis
play In variety.

BUFF COCHIN BANTAM.S,

W. C. Sherrill, Salina, Kans., 2 cock,
90; 1 pullet, 91%.: 4 pullet, 90%; 3 pen,
180.62.
N. R. Cla.rk, Kansas CltY�MO.' 3'll�,

88%; 3 hen, 91%.; 2 pUllet, 1 : 3 pullet,'
90%; 1 <'ockerel, 9014: 2 pen, 11.06. _

'

Heather & Snyder, Huntsville, lifo,., 1
cock, �; 1 hen; 9�; 2 hen, 92; 5 henl
91%.; 5 pullet, '90�; 1 peJ!.,··181.81. Special
for largest display In' variety scoring
over 90.

'

,L. V. Marits & Son, '.1'opeka, Kan,s., II
cockerel, �!, 4 hen, 91%.

In the Kansas Farmer this week Is pre
sented the announcement of a closing-out
sale of registered Shorthorn c9.ttle and Po
lImd-Chlna swJne that should readily at
tract the attentlon (Jf all g'Ood stockmen
who read this paper. Reference Is had to
the Priest & Moffit offerings to be made
at Shenandoah, I<lwa. Shenandoah enjoys
the ,best of mllroad facilities for reaching
the farms and ranches of Kansas, as a

glance at the map will read.ny' show. Men
tion Is made of this fact as preliminary to
the m'aln 'consideration. That these herds
of cattle and hogs !'Ire thoroughly up-to
date In evecy wrticular Is a ,fact' attested
by a recent visit from a representative of
Kansas Farmer. The cattle otrering Is
given to one catalogue and the hogs to

all'Ot*. It Is, therefore, important that
the m:a.n who asks for a catalogue should
aay which one he wants, If not bot}}. The
()8.talogues can be sent In an hour's no

tice. Each Is complete and explains ev

ecything. The reader will find the best

For Grip aches use

Dr. Miles' Pain Pills,

Sold by AI,I Or�ggists.

SILVER S. BANTAMS. •

J.; w. F. Hugbes, Topeka, Kans;- 1
cock, 91; 1 hen, 93%; 2 hen, 98; 3 hen, 9214.
Special for largest display In variety
Scaring over 90.

GOLDEN S. BAJl.iTAMS.
L. V. Marks & Son, Topeka, Kans., 1

cock, 90: 2 hen, 881h. Sveclal for largest
display in variety scoring over 90.

B. B. 'R. GAME BANTAMS.

-rhos. Herron, Topeka, Kans., :L cock, '

94*; 2 hen, 94%; 4 hen, 91%; 1 cockerel,
95%; 2 cockerel, 9H.. ; 2' pullet, 93%; 4 pul
let, 931,i; 5 pullet, 92%,; 1 pen, -189.06.
Special ror largest display In variety
scoring over 90,
Heather & Snydel', Huntsvrlle, Mo., 2

cock, 92%; 1 hen, 94%; 3 hen, 94%; 1 pul
let, 95: 3 pullet, 93'h; 2 pen, 186.93.

B. T. W.' JAP. BAN'l'AMS.

Wm. H.' Stephenson, Clements, Kans.,.
1 hen, 92%; 1 pullet, 94%; 2 pullet, 92%.

'

S.· C. B. L, ,BANTAMS.
Albert Lutes, Topeka, Kans., '.I. cock-

erel, 1 nutlet, ,

M. B. TURKEYS. '

J. R. White, SallnaJ Kans., 2 cock year
ling, 94%; 3 cock, aault, 93; a hen. 93; 4
hen, 92; 1 pullet, 95: 2 pullet, 95; 1 trio,
189.60; 4 trio, 185,60. SpecIal for largest
display In varletv scoring over 90.
Mrs. M. J. Jardon, Baldwin, Kans.r 1

cockerel, 94; 3 cockerel, 92; 3 pullet, 93%;
4 nutlet, 92%: 3 trio, 187.
A. P. Chacey .. Topeka. Kans., 1 cock,

yearling, 96: 4 cock, adult, 88%.
Mrs. F. A. Hargrave, Richmond, Kans.,

2 cock, adult, 93%; 2 cockerel, 9214; 6 hen,
90%; 5 pullet, 9;1.%: 6_ trio, 194.60.

C. H. Clark, Delphos, Kans.. 1 .cock.
adult, 93%.j 1 hen, 94%; 2 hen, 98%; 2 trio,
187.76.

'

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. '

Mrs. W. J. Smith, Smith Center, ICans.,
1 cockerel, 96%; 1 pullet, 95%; 2 pullet,
94'h; 1 trio. ,

NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS.
Mrs. M. Butterfield, Lee's �ummlt, Mo.,

'

2 cockerel, 86%; 1 pullet, 911-'.: 2 pullet,' �

91%; 3 pulletr-90; 4 pullet, 881h. .

PEKIN DUCKS.
'

J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kans., 1 cOQk,
96; 1 hen, '95%.; 2 hen, 95�; 1 cockerel, 96'4:
2 cockerel, 96: 1 pullet, 96%.; 2 pullet, '96;
:I pullet, 96: 1 trio, 192.62; 2 trio, 191.81.

v Special for largest display In variety,
scoring over 90. '

O. E. Martinson, Wichita, Kans.; 2
cock, 94'h: 4 pullet, 95%: 5 pullet, 96.',3.
trio, 189.75. ,

A. L. Withers, Valley Fall>!, Ka.n�.i 4
cockerel, 881k: 5 trio, 179,25.
D. A. Wise, Topeka, Kans., 3 cockerel,

94%; 4 trio, 188.
TOULOUSE GEESE.

Burton & Burton, Topeka., Kans., 1

cock; 2 cock; 1 hen; 2 hen; 1 cockerel; 2
cockerel; 1 pullet; 2 pullet; 3 pullet;' 4_
pullet; 1, 2, and 3 trio. Special for tli,e'
largest dlspla.y In variety., ',-

'

WHITE GUINEAS.
1 c,oc,k; ,I
Incubat�

Paul Fonbes, T()peka, Kan.,
hen; 2 hen.
Best Incubator, Sure hatch

Co., Clay Center, Neb.
Best brooder, Sure, Hatch Incuobato,l,

Co., Clay Center, Neb.
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

W. E. Clark, N. Topeka; all premIums.

GALLOWAVS
'largest Herd of Registered 6all�ways in Kansas,'

Young bulls, coWlS, and heifers for sale.

E. "VV., T:a:�ALL, Eurek.a, :Kans.:

GALLOWAYS�.
URDUT HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.'

Bnlls and females, all ages for sale-no grades, Carload Iota a BPectlltt.:'
•• B. PLATT, Kansas City, Kia.ouri.

' "

0.0..at Pla�t'. Barn, '1618, o.pNee itnet. {

.. :�

ZEIGRA BROS.
�.

McCune...Kansas. :

�. w.tcII lor ....._••1 of their "!aDd·ChID. Sale aexj week.1�·��m����m���mm��'!l.l�� .:
\

.

I�EA�� THECOHN CROP rl
TOWER'S SURFAOE OULTIV"TOB. '

:au made money for 1lII81'11 for more than TWBlfTY YII:AJI8.

Thla s\atement Is elo8l1y proved;where It Is known. In tbe"Corafl.ldilt I.
luperlorto any In adaptation to the purpose torwhloh U Is de.lg1ied_...uow
culture, Jlil.ltrlt fOJ'ced It to the front. Its worlt I. Ita beat IndoneDlen'.
Try It. aave mono". )'armen le..rn how to Srow more oorn. Send for our nee
manual on Corn Culture, giving also

I J D TOWER.. BRO
"

�"lII!!r".r.9' teatlmonlals from practloal farmers, and •• "'�
Introctuotol'7 priceswhere we have no agt. 16th Street, .endo'-, m.

THE DAVENPORT "WIRElESS" PLANTER
.",PROYED FOR 1901.

Addr.......

The Davenport "Wireless" is now an unqual-,
ilied succes•.

Tils Oushioned Hubs on the Spacinl Wheel.
overcome all difficulties met last leason. The

Lifting Armswill cause you no more troubl••.'

The Oheckrower frame'is mucb_ stUrened.
Bend for circular. Insist on the "W1relesli."
If your dealer won't order it, write to ul,idl
recto It co.ts you nothing 'to, try it. It Is

,

guaranteed.
.

THB iAcI::i?LBMBN'1' l.\1I:PG.'Cp.,
Department E. Davenport, lo�a.
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the sQ.d and unnecessary failures of

many middle-aged men.

A man of middle age-If he has not
w:\:,';ed 1Iis terce In dlsslpation-ia as

good as any younger man, and usually
better. Hilt he must believe that he
Is good, he must feel confidence in

himself.
Qne good thing for a man of middle

age to do Is to read the lives of sue

cessful men. Read of Admiral Blake,
w ho euved England's naval reputation,
yet never went to sea In ocmmonadthr

yet never went to sea In command un

ttl past middle age. Read of almost

any of the world's great successes.

You will find that success 'oomes late.
Of course It must· come late In the
natural order of things. The man who

succeeds must surpass others. No mat
ter how able he may be he must first
learn what others know, and that takes
time. It usually takes about 50 years.
After spending about one-half of his
intellectual life getting even with other
men of ability, acquiring his sup

ply of knowledge, the successful man

goes ahead and beats his fellows in
the race.

'

The great thing Is not to be dis

couraged-dlscouragement means fail
ure inevitable.
Another very Important thing is to

remember that middle, age iii really
youth, or should be, therefore, let the
man of 50 not be ashamed or hesitate
to do at 50 the work that he would do
at 30 or ae.

A Man at Fifty. Let the middle aged man simply Franklin on thIs, subject: "Money

,
The. critical age in the life of a man

say to himself: "I am not old, ,and never made a man happy yet," he says.

•well preserved is certainly', 50. At that
I'll prove it. I'll take the work that "There Is nothing in its nature to pro

� comes.. I'll succeed In It better than duce 'happiness. The more a man has
3ge man really reaches his maturity. the young .man because of my steadi- the more he wants. Instead of filllng
Hfs.l!lll!d; having spentbalt a century ness, and, although I am beginning now a vacuum, It makes' one: A great bank

aequlrjng' ,knowledge of the world ought where I should have begun tim years or account can never make' a man rich.

,
to be in condition to do its best work. more back, I'll not let that fact dls- It is the mind that makes the body rich.

His body" 'should be vigorous as ever courage or handicap me. I'll succeed No man Is rich, however much money

and more than ever free from Illness now and think of other things later or .land be may possess, who has a poor

or ,.pther troubles that go with youth. on."-The Irrigation Age.
'

heart."

, �t 50 a man Is either hopelessly
"To worry Is to-throw dust Into one's

gone to'the bad or he has recovered For Those Who Worry. eyes, to tread on upward-pointing pins

frOID' his foolishness, got over experi- "You ask how I came to get rid of and needles, to annoy the b.reast with

�Ilcmtillg 'wIth :tolly on his own hook, the worry habit," said a merrY-faced needless gasps and groans," says Henry
as we all do, and has begun to live woman. ''Well, I always dId have a Frank in the Arena. "We, as a people,

the 'serious life that was mapped out' .prefudlee against wasting time, or are nervous, fretful, and forebodIng.

for ,hini .m the earth's planning. strength, or nerves on something which The reIns are ever falling from our

A .rew freaks in history have doesn't' amount to anything, and, after hands, while the Infuriated" steeds are

achleve4 their great success long be- a long and elaborate experience In fiylng with our ,lives. Apparitions "of

'fore 5'0 and are old at that age. But )"orrylng I found out that the things disaster begloom, the day;, horrible

'of, t�:e: world's great men a majority which m�st nearly broke my heart (In
I nlghtmarea murder our sleep, and

hav6"'J;jegun to be something' only, 50 antlc'ipatioil), ruined my temper, ghosts of fOrgo�ten' ,sorr�w� stalk

years :after birth. wrecked my peace, and alienated my through the night. We are c0l;lcelved
Modern life has two ways of look- family and friends, were, in ninety-nine in fear, and brought forth in forebod

-Ing J!.t"the man' of 50� The successful cases out, of a hundred the things Ings. Our childhood is nursed in the

man Is the :'wonderfully successful which never happened! As I couldn't lap of uneasiness. We are forced to

man,' :aQ.d so 'young, too." Mr. Bryan, be prepared for the real trouble, I gave begin life, wrong. We are plunged at

nearing 50,' 'Is called a "boy' orator." all worrying the go-by, and you can not once into the mids.t of a tremendous

Mr� Chamberlain, past 60, is a consld- imagine what a difference It makes. battle. ,Each Is against the other. Ev

erable"'English statesman, "considering Why, I am a new and delightful 'el'Y,where are weapons pointed at us

how young he Is." stranger to myself without my haunt- whioh we must dodge and escape, or

The 'man not successful is seen at ing double, worry. But he will never ,disgrace' and, defeat will �ollow. Life

50 in. a. sadly different light. be admitted again, for without him is a game' of give and take, every- hour,

When he wants to work, ther,e is my heart Is not only Jighter, but purer, ,�very! moment: .and h?, Is already slain

nothing against him except that a my head.Is clearer, my body' Is stronger vrhose back-Is turned. -Inter Ocean.

"young man 'Is wanted." If he seeks and I'm twice the woman I was with
work' 'as a mechanic, or on a 'railroad; him." A Psychic Phenomenon.
'he is"afraid to tr.ke off his hat, I'!SI "There Is always a black spot In our

, the thin hair, turning gray, be noticed. sunshine," says' Carlyle; "it Is the "Speaking of superstitions and

t'
- Hair dYl;, ahnost unknown now in shadow of ourselves." Get out (If your .strange warn�:ilgs that come to people,"

-

barber shops frequented by prosperous own' light. (iaid a' veteran Washington correspon-

,

-, meh, "Is sold extensively in cheap little Many people worry because they see 'nent, "I had an experience once that
- shops---knen of 50 dye their hair to get so much ahead to do, and consider how I hardly know how to account for. I

work. ,
much strength it will require to meet may say In advance that I don't believe

'I'here is no reason why any man the waiting 'duties. In any 'of the business that can not be
who'has lived sensibly up to 50 should "If men were called, to face the wQrlt demonstrated scientifically. One day,
not': be at his best when 50 comes. of a whole life at any: moment," says atr

There is no reason why a man should exchange; "the strongest man would .not a great while after the present ele

Dot 'at 50 take a 'new start, if he has fall; but because the work Is divided vutor to the house press gallery had

the mental energy and hopefulness to into fragments, the weakest man; if he been put in, my mother sent for me to

'do It: has courage, is able to carry, the load. stop .at her house on my' way down
,

The trouble with the average man A ·stout beart, In the old sense of the town,' as she had something particular

past 5.0 is thle: words, is one of the best gifts-the to see me about. 1 went, and she asked

He thinks he is old. He allows him- temper which disposes one to be cheer; me It there wasn't a new elevator to

self, to :'sink down and begins looking ful, hopeful and buoyant; which -re- the press gallery. I told her one had

bac kward, The I!lasticlty dies OUt ,jf fuses to see the dark side of things, to been' put In three or four months be:

him, and elasticity means auccesa in a feel the oppression of work, or to sit fore that. She said that was It, and

sword blade. down under the shadow of possible that I must not ride in it, for she had

Human beings are largely made by calamities. .A stout heart is much more dreamed the night before that I had

auto-hypnotism, or unmade by the lack than a cheerful disposition. It Is, a been crushed to death In it. I laughed
of it.' We hypnotize ourselves. We temper born of faith that there Is a at her, of course, and went on my way.

_.
believe that we can do a thing, and God, and that .tIe is taking care ot His Dcwn on F street I met an' aunt who

then WEl do It. own. This does not mean that He tolrl me she had something odd to tell

Ask a young w.oman to break down a shields them. from great sorrows, pro- me. She said she had been the day be

certain door, and without hesitation she tects them from adversities, or relieves fore, with a niece of her husband, to

says that she can not do it. She them of great labors. It does mean see a fortune teller, as the niece had

thinks she can not, and therefore she that He Is able to turn all these great taken a fauey to see one of those

<can not: But let the house be bunnlng and arduous experiences Into sources fakirs. The' fortune teller, however, in

"and her child on the othes side of of strength; it does mean that the toll- stead of telling the niece anything, had

that door. A different story vmay be some road 'ends 'In a glorious outlook'; dlreeted her remarks to her (my aunt)

told.' She thinks she can burst open that the darkest' night has Its dawn, and had told her that she had a rela

the 'door, She feels that she must, and the hardest life its beautiful and, ttve, a young n.an, whom she should

and will. And, hypnotized by her own eternal consummation. Trials and Ia- waru, as he would be crushed-to death

wlli power, .she performs marvels, al- bors, however overshadowing and se- In an elevator, That was rather a jar

mQst :incredlble.
'

vere, can come to us only a day .at a to me, as I was her only young man

_ So It-Is with men and women at all time. We are not called to meet them 'relative •. and as I had so shortly before

,;' 'stages.' While the determination and all at once. As the manna was re- been warned by my mother. However,
-�" will power are there, they are young newed every mornIng for thE! 'heed of I laughed, at her also and went on my

,{� ':..-, ;'and capable of successful accompllsh- those that, were ahungered, so -la' the way to the c..apitol.

:_ ','ment" no mafter what their age. divine strength renewed every day'to, , "I went about the committee rooms

-:; "', Success keeps us confident, and the those whp look to that strepgth - fol:'.. awhile" and at lal!lt, quite fQrgetful of

�ucces.sflll Dl_l\II at, 50 works well-oct- their Impll0rt and guidance.'! my late warnings, went to the elevator

!.. _' •
ter tlian 'ever. Lack o.� success weak- Others think that they might cease ,to gQ up to the gallery. The elevator

��' ens copfidence In one's self, and that to be ,fret�l. �nd mls.erable if they h8l! man,' an,',old fellow �J:1om I'J:1ad k�own
t- " -:weaken�d self-confidence accounts for plenty of money., Listen to the wise tor som� time, was in the cage when I

, I ; ,

TO CURE THE GRIP.
, .

got there, and before opening it he
talked to me through the bars.
" 'I 'don't know,' said he, 'whether I

ought to let you come in here or not.'
"'Why not?' I inquired, laughing.
"'Because,' said he, as serious as

could be, 'I dreamed last night that I
had run the elevator up too high and
that as you started to get In you sUpped
some way under It, and when I got
down to you at the bottom of he shaft'
you were smaslted to death.'
"This looked like the 'fatal three

warnings,' and I confess I had, a few
doubts myself, but I had some nerve

left, and I jollIed him on his notion and

got In. On my way up I told him what

my mother and my aunt had told me,
and the old fellow was so scared that
he hardly knew what to do, but I got
through all right, and up to date I have
not been crushed In that elevator or

any other, but, of course, that's no sign
I won't be, and If I ever am, the cranks
will be sure to hold me up as a frIght
ful example. I suppose there are some

people who w0}lldn't ride In that eleva
tor for all, kinds of money, and still
they may fall down stairs at any mo

ment and break their necks."-Wash
Ington Star.

Advice of a Famous PhysIcIan.

AESOP. First and foremost, REST.
Take care of yourself. Your already
weakened nerves want rest, and must
have It. If the attack Is severe, go to
bed and remain there. More fatalities
result from neglect of this precaution
than from any other cause.

Eat sparingly. Your digestive organs
are In no condition to take care of
large quantities of tood,
Drink plenty of pure, cold water. It

allays the fever, stimulates the kidneys
to action and opens up the pores of the
skin. Keep the bowels open with Dr.
Miles' Nerve and Lizer Pills.

Be sat among the woods; he heard
The sylvan merriment; he saw

The pranks of butterfly and bird,
The humors of the ape, the daw.

And in the lion or the frog-
In aU the life of moor of fen

In ass and peacock, stork and dog,
He reads simJlltudes of men.

"Of these, from those," he cried, "we come,
Our hearts, our brains descend from'

,

these."
And, 10, the Beasts no more were dumb,
"But answered out of brakes and trees:

"Not ours," they crled ; "Degenerate,
,

If ours at all." they cried again.
"Ye fools, who war with God and Fate.
Who strive and toll; strange race of men.

Take three doses of Dr. Miles' Nerv
ine per day, and if you can' not sleep
take an extra dose at bed time. To
further control the fever, and to over

come the peculiar aches and pains of

grip, use Dr. Ml1e�' Pain Pills. They
act quickly and effectually, and no bad
effects result from their use. These
remedies have been thoroughly tested
more than a million times, and their
emclency Is thoroughly established.

They never fail to give relief.

Dr. Miles' Remedies can be found
at any drug store, and they are sold on

a positive guarantee that first bottle
or package benefits or money refunded.

"For we are neither bond nor free,
For 'we have neither slaves nor kings;

But, near to Nature's heart are we,
And. conscious of her secret things.

"Content are weto fall asleep
, And well content to wake no more;

,"Ve do not laugh, we do not weep,
Nor look behtnd us and before.

."
"But were there cause 'for moan or mirth,

, 'Tis we, not you, should sigh or scorn,
� .Oh, latest children of the Earth,

Most childish ohtldren Earth has borne."

DensIty of Population.
The most densely populated country

of the world Is Egypt, there being 290
souls to one square kilometer. [A
square kilometer is a little less than
four-tenths-.379-of a square mlle.j
Next comes Belgtum, with 226 inhabi

tants to a square kilometer, and then
,follow the Netherlands, with 154� Great

Britain, 'with J.28; Japan, with 114;
Italy, with 115. The seventh place Is
occupied by Germany, with 97 souls to
a suare kilometer, whereupon follow'
Austria, with 84; Switr.:erland, with 78;
France, with 73; Denmark, with 60;
Hungary, with 58; Servia, with 50; Rou
manta, wit!! 41; (�, cece, with 38, Spain,
with 36, and Bulgaria, with 35 Inhabi-'
tants to a square kilometer.
The next countries show a great dlf·

ference, as will be seen from the fol
lowing figures: Sweden, with 11; the
United States, wIth 10; Norway, with
7; Russia, with 6; Mexico, with 6;
Chile, with 4; Argentina and Brazil,
with 2 souls a square kilometer.
Figures for Chlna and India are not

given, though it is estimated that in
the yellow empire there are 32 Inhab
Itants to the square kilometer, and in
some provinces as many as 172 (Shan
tung) and 210 (Klangsu).-Phlladel.
phla Record.
"My heart was badly affected by an

attack df grip and i suffered intense
agony until I began taking' Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure. It made me a well man."
-So D. Holman, Irasburg, Vt.

They spoke, but tha.t misshapen slave
Told 'never of the things he heard,

And unto men their portraits gave,
In likenesses of beast and bird!

-Andrew Lang.

The Ruling Passion.

The woman was made last so she
wouldn't have to walt for some one to
talk to.-Llfe.

A TRAPPER'S BOOK:
of 20 pages. PI.tures of {6 wild animals and their
skins, Prloes of raw furs. All for a 2-c stamp.

N. W. HIDE' FUR CO•• Minne.polll, Minnelota.

GENUINE HARDY
and Blaok and Honey Looust seedlings and seed.
Send for prloe list.

D. C. Burson .. ce., Topeka, Kans.

YOURCHOICE
OF A MILL.

Wemake Sweep M1IIB, Geared
MIlls, BeltMill., The best mill,
made and every one lIrst elM..

ORIND �LL KINDS OF ORAIlI
forStock Flldlnl Dr F,mllr UII.

� rr'!,�.ne1::!:�ow::��
W.J.ADAM, JOliet, Ills.

Motbe1'8 I Motbel'll I I Motbed I I I
M88. WINSLow'S SOOTHING S¥BUP hu been used
for O'l'8r lI'II'TY YlliARS bJMILLIONS Oll' llIOTHlIIRS
tor tbelr CHILDRlIIN while TlIlBTHINGt,with PBR
lI'lliCT SUCClIISS. IT BOOTHBS the CHlLD SOFT
BNS'the GUlIIS .&LLA.�8; all PAIN, CURBSWIND
COLlC, and II the ben N�edJ for DIA.BJUlCII.4. Sold
IIJ�Itlln e'l'8l'7 pan of tJiIi world. Be lure and
uk-for" Jln. WlDalow'.�W� Snvll ", anel' take
no otlier klild. Tw'eDtj-IITti oeiiu..1*",.
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.GRI:P IS'E;PIDEMIC.'
, Grip is�everywhere. The papers tell us there are two

million Ameri�ns now 'suffering with"grip" (or La

Grippe, as the doctors call it) and what is worse it is
more violent in its character than in the past, as-a much
gr�ter percentage of victims are dying,{roip. it.s. effects.
Grip attacks the old and the young, .the' hard workers
and the people of leisure, the rich and the poor, every
body in fact, whose system is not In perfect order. If
the bowels are oonstipated or irregular, if the. kidneys
are ailing, the blood· impure, the liver' torpid, tne di-

,

gestion'weak or disordered, it 'produces a condition very
favorable to "'grip," and such people are its victims.
A little care will render, the body, proof against attack;
that if;! to'say, the Impurities in blood, liver and bowels
can be driven out through the use of Prfckly Ash Bit
ters, the great remedy for cleansing and regulating the

system; ,This splendid, remedy purifies the bowels,
strenzthena the kidneys,' renovates the liver and blood
and tones up the digestive organs. In short, it prevents
-"grip" by putting the system ill good condition. And
as a help, in cases where-the disease has already fast
ened Jtself on the body,' there is nothing better. It
flushes the sewers of the body, 'and stimulates the vital

organs ISO that nature is assisted to more quickly throw
off the diseaae., Sold at Drug Stores.

(lite lfuuuo lulu.

'Candid Young people.

bright :eyeS' and, a good � complexIon:
She, took her seat With the sort'of

grace that showed that she had studied
some of Delsarte'a rules. She was ec

companied by a young, man who wore'a
big chrysanthemum. The girl and the
man sat together on one of the seats

facing forward., Passengers looked up
from their papers to notice that the

girl had a rich, color in her cheeks.
There was a moment of silence and

then the girl began to talk in a voice
that reached the guard on the' plat
form. Between every sentence she gig.,
gled-not in the bread-and-butter way,
but after the fashion of the juvenile In

genue who plays a saucy role at the
matinee. Men looked up from their

papers for the second time and she met

their gaze with a conscious glance.
She knew she was challenging the no

tice of strangers, but she did not care.

They talked football and the ,girl spoke
in superlatives, whlle the young man

employed more or less slang. Now and
then, when a detached sentence float8l!
across the aisle of the car,.a youth with
loud trousers would smlle sociably.
This caused the young man with the
chrysanthemum to scowl. But the girl
did not mind the impertinent attention
she was receiving from strangers. She
rather llked it. Indeed, she appeared
not to reallze that she was the object
of disrespectful eonsideration. Before

she had reached Twenty-Second street

there was not a person in the car but
would have answered the question,
"Isn't she pretty?" with the words,
"Yes, but-" and a' shrug ,of the
shoulders. ,

Beauty is such an impalpable posses
slon after {ali, that no one can say how

much of it is spiritual and how much

physical. The truly beautiful woman
must have repose and reticence, dignity
and reserve. It is her privllege to hide

her personality from the vulgar' crowds,
to pass unrecognized and unnoticed

among the throngs upon the city
streets. There is nothing more vulgar
than .the deslre to, attract the attention
of strangers. The girl who chal\enges
the passtng glance of any man ;has in
her that trait that w1ll coarsen and de

grade her, for .she lacks the sweet

spirit of self·forgetfulness that Is the

heritage of: the finest natures.
,

The woman 'who would be beautiful
should remember that the most charm

ing 'picture mey be spoiled by its
frame. She should keep to mind that

her, character' shines' through her face,
and Is betrayed by' act' and' geSture.
There are no lotions for bad manners;
no -balms for unlovely dispositions.
Moral defects 'can not be cured in a

(lay, and the beauty-seekera must bear
in mind the Importance 'of watching the
soul as well as the body.

CUPID'S PICNIC.

Dan Cupid gave a picnic

'A�3�1���e� !'ttt�:r��h��yloves
'1'0 join him In his play.

There was big love and little love.
And the love that files away,

And naughty love and haughty love,
And "the love that loves alway.

And long love and strong love.
And love for the happy hour,

And love that loves for love alone,
And love wtth the visage sour.

Yet the picnic proved a fallure.
For the best loves stayed away-

Tile constant love and the tender love,
And the love that ne'er says nay.

-James S. Metcalfe. in Life.,

Carmen Sylva as a Child.

The surroundings, work and person

allty of Ellzabeth, Queen of Roumania
-known to the world, of letters as Oar

men Sylva-are the subject matter of
an article in the December Woman's
Home' Companion entitled "The Queen
Who Writes Fairy Tales." The author,
George T. B. Davis, thus writes of the
childhood of the queen-author:
"Her father was a man of deep learn

ing, author of a notable phUosophical
work, and entertained the leading
scholars of his time at his castle on the
Rhine. Here she was born, in 1843, on
the 20th of December, missing by only
four days being a 'Christmas child.'

As a child Elizabeth was a prodigy, at
least in the great imagination and over

tlowlng energy she possessed. Such!l.
bundle of nervous energy was she that

wIfen, at the age of 5, her portrait was
belng .palnted it was almost impossible
to-make her sit quietly. Pleading and

threats were allke unavalling. Finally
the child heraelw .made -up her mind to

sit perfectly still. She succeeded for

two or three minutes, but the' straln

lIP,)n)her nervous system was too great
and she fell fainting from her stool.

'O:Q.ce.she was taken with her mother

to' vlslt"- the German Empress. l'he

chlld wandered about the room fondling
cushions, sota-ptllowe and bolsters, pre
tending they were her chlldren, and fin·

ally went up to the Empress, took

hold of her feet, which were resting on

a footstool, placed them roughly on the

floor, clasped the stool to her breast,
and exclaimed, 'You must not stand on

my child!'
'

"At I) 'years of age Elizabeth' wrote

verses: at 12 she attempted to write

a novel; at 14 she arranged dramas

and tragedies in her imagination; at 15
she studied three newspapers daily and

took a keen interest in politics. DUring
her youth her chief pleasures were

roaming alone through the great for·
est surrounding the ancestral castle

and stories are still told of her daring'
deeds in those earller days on the
Rhine-and llstening to fairy tales; or,

as. she grew older, weaving the tales
from her own rich imagination and reo

lating them, with eyes all aglow, to

eager troupes of children.
"It was not until after the war be

tween Russia and Turkey' that the

Queen began to write for publication,
although she had written verses secret

ly-and pasted them in a large scrap
book-from early childhood. Her first
book was written in a peculiar manner.
One, day the National Superintendent
of Schools came to her and said he
wanted a book to offer as a prize at

the end of the year to certain Rouman

ian school children, and suggested that
Her Majesty write one. The Queen en

tered Into the plan with enthuslasm,
and in three weeks had written a book

of fairy tales, taking old Roumanian

legends as the foundation for her

stories. 'I'fte volume was such a 'sue
cess, and creating it gave' the Queen
such pleasure, that she turned to writ

ing in earnest, and volume after, vol

ume has appeared bearing the name

'Carmen Sylva' on its title page. One

cav in each month is devoted to reading
,
th�� Queen's booka in the public schools

of Roumania."

stances, but they seemed to delight, in
giving their hearers the impression
that they were in Immfnent danger'of
going to the almshouse. This pose, It
it is a pose, isn't confined to the gentler
sex, but extends to the men.
" 'If I didn't owe my tallor such a pot

ot money, I'd keep you in, violets this
whiter;' one lord of creation remarked
to a young lady he had .recently met,
in my hearing, not long' since. 'Tell
you what I'll do,' he continued, 'It I
make some cash on I a deal I've gone,
into, I'll send you a thousand for- the
first german. If I don't you won't get
so much as a rosebud,' for I will be
down' on my luek -then tor fair.'
"Give me the days again when' the

condition of one's purse wasn't public
property, and when there ,was more re

serve in speaking about privl70te af·'
fairs. This way of talking gives a very
ingenuous air to the speaker, but I'd
like her better if she continued to darn
her stockings in the secrecy of her bed
room and spend her last five cents for
car fare with the air of one who has the
mines of Golconda at 'her; back."-Bal·
timore News.

"In my day," said an elderly woman

recently, "while poverty wasn't consld·

ered a crime any more than it is now.

it was a subject carefully kept in the

background.
"If one had to darn her stockings, it

was done in the secrecy of her bed
room. If a dress had to be turned or a
bonnet retrimmed, these processes
were never spoken of outside of the

family clrcle, and whatever skimpillg
the mistress of the.manston did to keep
down household expenses was a secret

between herself and her cook.
"It wasn't that the famlly' dignity

could have been lowered by the public's
knowing that there was a lack ot

funds; it was that it was none ot the

pubUc's ,business. The publlc might
be all that Mr. Vanderbllt wished it,
but it had no concern in the f,'xpendi·
tures to whtch ,the gentlefolks were

sometimes forced to make ends meet.
"That was thirty years ago or more,

and I remember stlll weeping bitterly
once because an envious cousin told
some of our playmates that my .new
sllk frock was made out of Aunt

Lucy's dinner gown of the winter be

fore. Things are so different now that
I'm sometimes shocked. _ "

"Only yesterday I heard a girl say
when my granddaughter exclaimed at

the beauty of some new futs the lat·

ter wore, '. • ,..,
, they were given

to me. You know very well we cou.ld
not afford to buy sables, poor as we

are.'
"And my' grandchild replied, "I wish

to goodness 'some of my relatives would

goive me some new rags. Job's turkey
wasn't any more povertY'stricken than

•'
Neglect of a Cougb' or Sore I' am.'

"Another young woman in·the_group
Tbroat may result IL an declared, 'Well, 'I am going to have a

Incurable Tbroat Trouble or new hat this. winter it I' don't get ,lLny-
Goniumptlon. Por relief use, thing else the'rest of the year. MyoId

,

BROW N 'S BRONCHIAL o.ite", is positi.vely,disgraceful. It's been

TROGHES. 'Notblng excels tbls simple made over'so ofteni'
'

remedy: Sold on,ty'l" boll;eL "

; ,: "These were ,all'youug;woinen, 'whOle'
.iiiiii iiii__iiiiii"�IIIi_"" \ Parents are in,' colnfbrtable; circum·,

....

Beauty of Manners.

The following study from real life

is given by a writer for the Sunday
Inter Ocean:
'rhe' girl who thought she was beau·

tiful entered a train on the elevated

road. She w_!ls well dressed. She had

, ,

Cash. For Your r-arm-
may be obtained thrqugb me,: 'No' matte.. wllm
located. Bend dl!llCrlptibn and I18l11nl price "nd learn
"'Y pia". W. K.Olund.r. 11111 Filbert It:'. I'IUla.; PR.

'

, Recoveries from Grip.
Mrs, E. I. Masters, at 'her home in

Monitor, -Ind., used Dr. Miles' Nervine
an_d' Pills to cure after effects of grip.

Mrs. A.' ,E. Lopeer, in the little tOwn
of Modella, Minn., uaedDr. MUes' Pain
Pills and Nerve and Liver Pills and was
well in a few days.

. "

'President McKinley is slowly recov

ering, from grip and its after effects.

.. ,�-'. ',::\ .... }-.

George J. Flannery 'Was relieved of ""�
the awful pains in his head in' fifteen

...

'

minutes,:by'the' use of·Dr. Miles' "Pahi' �,
Pills. Now he is rapidly recovering at
his home in Buffalo, N. r.

Speaker' Henderson is again In his
chair in the House ot Representatives'
after a severe 'attack of the grip.

..,;--

J. C. Helfrey, toreman of theWesting·
house factory, in East Pittsburg, had, a
severe attack of grip, but he used 'Dr.

M)les' Nervine and Pain Pills and wa'B

soon back i� his place.

The Savages.
"What 'are aborigines. pa?"
."Aborigines; Bobby, are people who'

act' all the time the way you do when
we have company."-Chicago Record.

Tent Life on the Desert;
Dr. Craig writes of the climate of

Arizona for various,' diseases and sums

up his 'conclusions that it is in pulmo
nary diseases that the best results are

obtained. The method pursued by the
more modern sanitarium at present,
particularly in Gennany and at Davos,

Switzerland, is to give the tubercular 'Rev. C. Body was in .a serous condl

patient as nearly as possible an abso-: tion at his home tn' St. Paris, Ohio, but
lute outdoor existence. There is no Dr. MUes' Nervine and Nerve and Liver'

place in America where this' end can Pills pulled him through all right.
be attained with greater success than
in the Salt River Valley, Arizona.
Undoubtedly the best results are be

ing secured �y a tent life on the desert

at the foothills which extend to within
10 miles of Phtenlx. Indeed, many peo

ple sleep in the open air all winter"
although it is not so" common a practice
aa-It should be when carried out under

Intelligent directloDs.
Good horses are numerous and cheap

and there are plenty ot vaqueros (cow
boy.s-the genuine article) to show
what horses can be made to do.
The roads for 16 or 20 miles on

either side of Phcenix are good. The

desert itself is as easy to drive over as

the average eastern roadway, and the
whole valley is a paradise for bicyclists
and horsemen.

, While the Salt River Valley is the ell

mate par 'excellence for the relief ,ot
pulmonary tuberculosis, there are many
other diseased conditions' that do well
there. Asthmatic patients,usually re

ceive prompt relief 'and' are permanent·
ly cured. Bronchitis and laryngitis dis·

apear as if by magic, the dry, warm air

acting as a most effectual stimulant

to the mucous membrane of the respir·
atory tract.
Rheumatic affections are generally

much improved during the winter,' but
it is in the summer that the best re

sults are' attained, as the constant per·
spiration, maintained for months, hail
a greater eliminative effe�t than a so- • GRE'AT NEW CENTURY ·OFFER
journ at the most famous springs. The OF EMPORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
perfect rest and relaxation that tired '

"

•

nerves experienee in thlll balmy air ,WrIte at once for our "New �entol'J" Olrer:
and mention this notice. !

act almost as a 'specifjc 'for nervous Thll Coll8fle al.ands at tbe head for tholOqh wGrlt.

prostration and insomnia. as well as broad oounes, Imall ooot, popularity. lind .....' 8110-

afford,ing a new lease of'life to the 'con· �s;oo;, \tt�O:���'te�b�J'':'':e�:'o��=11�,r.:�
sumptlv.e.

.

:Addresi..'" c;, E, D. PARKER� PrIIIHlIt. < _'
,

It'is fQUy, howe,ver. for tho!le, j�st, :
"

.mporla':'Kauu� ,

:Achlng in the small of the back is an

in'dication of Bright's Disease. 1'he
proper course ,in such cases is to take a ,

few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters., It
Is-an effective 'kidney remedy and bowel
regulator.

'

"After suffering for two months from
a 'severe attack of grip I found quick
r.elhif 'and a lasting cure by using Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and Heart

Cl).1'e."-Harry Abbott. Cincinnatl"Ohio.

NO 8PAYJ,N8=:u
, 'Thewora� JI9IIllble spaYill call ,beeured ill

'

45 millute.. Curbs, splints and riDaboDea
j08*a. Q.!!ick. Not painful and Ileyer hu
lailed. Detailed information 'about thl8
DOW methOd sent free to horae owners.

Write tod..,. Alk for pamphlet No. 11. ,

�EtlINa BROS••Union Stock yard••Chl....�II.

..

PARAlY'SIS
Locomotor Awla '_;

,

, ' . qUlred at Jut. DoeteI'II
,

, pu z .1Id. Splelalt.'.
amased at recO'ferr.of�t1eDU thO�'In�l!.l'!!>Dbr.VRA,8B'8BLOOD 'MD VBIfOO.
"te ml abollt rour c.... A�'fiee .��ILt.:1.rftB'.IIL DI•••AIE,aa4M.IOth at..r_ r ....., r_

"
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SELECT CHI-

Farming is the original source from
which is produced nearly all the wealth
of Kansas. Our mintls yield an inter- A FEEDING INVESTIGATION.
esting item of revenue not to be des-
pised but rather to be cultivated and Prof. R. W. Clothier, assistant in

developed. But compared with the dol- chemistry at the Kansas State Agricul

lars received for Kansas farm products tural College, is getting out a report

all other sources of income are small. upon the best methods of fattening
.The labor, energy, and intelligence ap- steers in Kansas. He is distributing

plied to the farms determine, in aIarge among tho best feeders of the state

degree, the wealth and welfare of the 1.0lll) blank reports. which ask fQl' in

state. ·The figure to be ascribed to the formation upon the lot or lots of stem's

item of intelllgence as an element in that have made the best gains in the

farm production may not be definitely experience of the feedElrs. The report

THE TWELFTH BIENNIAL_ determined. but no well informed per- calls fCl' information. upon the follow-

Victoria, queen of England and em- son will deny that it is large. This Ing points: Number of steers fed.
Secretary Coburn has again made item of intelligence is aependent upon kinds of steers, age, length and date

press of India, died last Tuesday even- K db' i th f hi
ing in the eightY'l!econd year of her

ansas prou y ISSU ng ano er 0 s instruction. The state of Kansas has of ;'eeding period. weight at beginning

i h f h remarkably valuable publications. This undertaken to provide nigher instruc- and end of feeding period, average
ag� and in the s xty·fourt year 0 er tl it I th t lith bi i I t f

. did
me s e we enn a repor 0 tion in the branches of knowledge use. gains made, kind of shelter used; also

relen. She lived longer an re gne th K St t
.

B d f A I It
.

lon�er than a�y other sovereign of
e ansas a e oar 0 gr cu ure, ful to farmers in increasing the value the amount of each .kind of grain con

England. She was succeeded by her
a volume of 957 pages. of their output. The attendance at the sumed and the amount of each kind

son, formerly 'Prince of Wales. now
The first 670 pages of this handsome- agricultural college is increasing rap- or rough feed consumed. Each blank

Edward VII. ly made volume, w1th 180 illu�trations, idly, so rapidly that the state is kept providea for reports upon eight lots ·of
are given to the promotion of improved- pretty busy providing equipment suf- steers, and although it is not expected

Announcements are out for the animal and farm husbandry, under con- ficient for the proper illustration of the that every feeder will report upon so

fourth annual meet.ing of the Central ditions the Kansas stockman and the various scientific and practical many lots it is to be hoped that many

Shorthorn Breeders' Association of Kansas farmer find ready-made or can branches of instruction required. The will be able to do so.

America, to be held at assembly hall, make in their surroundings; to the Kansas agricultural college is the largo 'When the reports come in the

In the Kansas City· live stock exchange furtherance of the dairy interests, est institution of its kind in the world •. amount of digestible protein carbohy

building, on Tuesday and Wednes�ay, through a higher appreciation of the in point of attendance. Its equipment•. drates and fat consumed in each ration

January 29 and 30, 1901. The meetings cow, and. her better management; and not toogreat in any particular. is stngu- will be calculated and comparisons
wilt open at 10 a. m. on Tuesday. In- to. encouraging the most improved sys- larly deficient in the matter of pure- made with Wolff's feeding s¥-ndards.
vite your friends to attend this meet- tems of road-making. . The succeeding bred live stock. 'fhis deficiency has This ought to throw a great deal of

Ing,with you.
.

300 pages tell in careful detail the story resulted in part from the necessity of light upon the practicability of these
of every township s achievements, an- slaughtering all cattle on the place on mndards and if every man reports

·Omcial state statistics on the crops nually, in the growing of each profitably account of tuberculosis, a few years upon the greatest gains he has ever

In =Indiana show that the 1900 wheat important crop, its acreage and yield, ago. obtained it will be readily seen that '

crop was 7.840,000 bushels, the smallest and its value where produced; the num- The need ·of pure-bred animals for one tho�and such reports classified

yield for many years. The acreage ber and value, by counties of each class use in illustration before the classes of and put into available form .will be ot,
sown in the fall of 18119 was 2,674,000 of live stock in each year; the mortal- the college hIlS received substantial almost infinite value to the' feeders of

acres, of which only 974,000 were har- ity of live stock; the value of animals recognition by some of the stock breed- the state. It is to be hoped that every
vested. A full crop in Indiana is over slaughtered or sold for slaughter, and er� of the state in the presentation of feeder to whom Mr. Clothier applies
40,000,0.00 bushels. That of 1899 was -ot poultry and eggs sold; the popula- four of the finest pure-bred cattle in as wlll assist him in the work by making
25,000,000 .and of 1998 38,000,000 bush- tion of. each township and municipality; many herds in the state, m presenting as complete reports as possible. Any
els. The corn yield of 1900 was 170,- the assessed valuation of all lands, per- one of the most valuable of these the feeders who have made exceptionally
000;000 bushels, the largest ever known. sonal property, city lots, all;d railroads; donors stated to the college authorities

good gains will confer a favor upon
The Gorn crop of 1899 was 142,000,000, the date of organization of each that they. did not want her considered Mr Clothier by writing to him and
and in 1898 was 129,000,000 bushels. county; its area, rank in population, as a present, because they had received asking for a blank report

and miles main-track railroad.
.

beneficial information from the coll�ge .

.

The· final report for 1900 of the Iowa The biennial period with which the to the full value of the animal. .

crop and weather bureau shows that· volume deals has been agriculturally by But the young farmers who seek in

the wheat crop was 21,200,000 bushels, far the most profitably productive of struction at the Kansas college are en

valued at $12,799,371; oats, 138,832,310 any in the state's history, and the per- titled to as ample opportunities as are

bushels, valued at $27,966,466; rye, 1,- centages of increase in values of prod- furnished by any state. For these the

621,000· bushels, val'led at $697,000; bar- ucts from Kansas' soil, not alone in legislature alone can provide. The in

ley,.12;694,260 bushels, at $4,188,000; flax this period, but on an average for all vestment necessary to secure pure-bred

1,222,000 blishels, at $1,834,000. . The the years' mentioned, are so gratifying animals of every kind and of every

corn crop was ,the largest In the hls- that every citizen and friend of the prominent breed need not be large,

tory .of 'the state. 345;055,000 bushels, state may well feel proud of an identity and ought to be proviaed without hes·

valuea at $93,164,000. Hay was an Im- with a commonwealth posseslll.i1g such' Itat-Ion by the legillature.·
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BLOCKS OF TWO.

'[lie f!3IDu!1r subscription price for the
KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.

That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thousands have tor

many years been paying the price and

tound it prontable, But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

sec�re the paper at half price. While

the
.

subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year and no single sub

s�rlption ·will be entered tor less. than
this price. every old subscriber is au

thorized to send his own tenewal for

one·,year and one new subscription for

one year with one dollar to pay tor

both. In like manlier two new sub

scrJ.bers will be e�tered. both tor one

yea,r for one dollar. Come. let us Im

.mediately double the circulation of the

uold reliable" KANSAS FARHEB. Ad·

·i:lress, Kansas Farmer Company. Tope
ka,.Kans.

We want a.good reliable man .or wo

man in every county lo act as local

agent for the. KANSAS FARMER. We ot
ter a good proposition to the right par
ties. In answering please give some

one as reference and also state how
much time each week you can give to
the work. Address

THE KANSAS FARMER.
Topeka, Kansas.
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I

capabilities. and showing such results
from developments as yet little more

than begun.
When it is considered that the state

consists of more than fifty mUlion acres

of land, practically all arable and fer·
tUe-a country 61 per cent wider

in extent than England, two and one

half times greater than Ireland. nearly
three times larger than Scotland. ten
times greater In area than Wales. and
in the most tavorert zone-and but a

fraction of this uttlized except in a lim
Ited way, and none of it nearly to its

possibilities, it is patent that no prophet
not Inspired can fOl-etell the riches in
store for those fortunates who in the

years to come shall possess a heritage
so fruitful.
With her present progress, prosper

ity, and citizenship, and the bright fu
ture of which her many advantages give
unquestionable assurance, Kansas is

certainly occupying a most enviable po
sition in the sisterhood of states.
The following tables show by con

trast the home,values of the farm prod
ucts of Kansas, also the values of llve
stock in each of the biennial periods
for the past. twenty-four years, together
with the aggregate increase (or· de
.crease) in values and the per cent or
increase or decrease in each of the

.same perlods:
.

VALUES OF FARM PRODUCTS.

Biennial I I I Pr cent
pertods Value I Increase [Incre'ae

1877-1878 -:.:- $129,661.731-
-

,1879,1880 151.012,U8 $ 21.350,717 16.46
1881-1882 264 ,06H,4jO 103,047.002 68.23
1883-1884 ••• 289.584.931 36,526.481 13.98
1885-1886 ... 247,557,;57 ·42,027,174 ·14.51
18M7-1888 ..• 258,181,550 10,623;793 4.29
1889-1890 ••• 2ti8,179,141 9,997 ,59h 3.81
1891-1892 ...

. 334,459,797 66,280,656 24.71
1893-1894 '" 235.926,148 .98,632,249 .29.49
1895-1896 244.793,795 8,867.347 3.75
1897-1898 288.259,096 43,465.301 17.76
1899-1900 ••• 367,644,693 69,386,697 24.07
-

·Decrease•.

portant item. amounting to 4,189.000
tons. which brought $31.100,815. the
largest of any crop aside from corn.

LIVE STOCK MEN
CAGO.

It was decided last Friday at the
meeting of the National Live Stock
Association at Salt Lake City to hold
its next meeting in Chicago durIng the
International Live Stock Exposition.
Omaha wanted the meeting, but Chi
cago ·was given a unantmous vote.
According to live sto,ck men the se

lection of Chicago means that the
greatest stock association in the world,
embracing in its membership 126 or

ganizations and representing an invest
ment of $600,000,000, will eooperate
with the International Live Stock Expo
sition for the two-fold purpose of en

couraging increased and improved pro
duction of animals .for breeding,
slaughter, and draft purposes, and of

making known to the markets of the
world and impressing upon consumers

everywhere the superior excellence,
healthfulness and abundance of Ameri
ca's surplus of animals and meats.
"This means expanston of the llve

stock Industry at home and abroad as

never before," said a live stock man.
"It means. through the power of larger
organization and wider cooperation, In
creased efficiency in establishing a

higher standard of quality and greater
abundance in production, greater con

sumption at home and abroad, better

legislation for the protection of all in
ertests involved in the industry, more

successful meeting of foreign compe
tttton.. and the overcoming of foreign
opposition, not only through superior
excellence in our anlmais and meat

products, but also through the induce
ment of wlse measures of reciprocity
in trade with foreign nations.
"From now on the foreign outlet fo�

America's surplus animals and meats

will become more and more a promi
nent factor in our live stock markets

and everything that will contribute to
the growth and expansion of/this trade
should receive the utmost attention
The value to our live stock interests
of the coming expositlon and conven

tion is almost beyond computation, as

it must result in. a vastly Increased de
mand abroad for American animals and
meats."
A delegation of Chicago' men went to

Salt Lake City in a special car, andput
up a strong fight for tue convention

Omaha. Kansas Ctty, St. Louis and St.

Joseph worked for it, but the sugges
tion of combining the meeting and Ex

position :won for Chicago. Packers IIftd
stockmen say this assures the largtMIt
·gatherlJig or live stock men ever held

Even though the KAN�AS FARMER is

mailed by machinery, which seldom

makes a mlstake, yet it does occasion

ally occur that a subscrfber fails to re

ceive his paper. In such cases the pub
lishers should be notified by postal
card. Usually the missing number can
be supplied. If several numbers are

missed it is reasonably certain that
some mistake has occured in the maU

list. If notified the mailing depart
ment can remedy all such difficulties.

We want every subscriber to have every
number of the paper. It is often the

case, that a single number contains
matter worth more than the entire cost

of a year's subscription. and the missing
number is just as liltely to be this val
uable number as any other. Always
notify the publishers if you miss a

paper.

HARD WHEAT SCARCE.

During the early faU there was much

controversy, which resurted in proving
pretty conclusively that, while they de
nied it vehemently, the Minneapolis
millers were using large quantities of

Kansas hard winter wheat in producing
their best flours, This same hard win

ter wheat has come into great demand
as an article of export. Recently ex

porters have experienced dimculty in

obtaining desired supplies of this Kan

sas wheat, and a large concern In New

York sent an expert to ascertain why
more of this very desirable wheat was

not obtainable. This investigator foun1
that at Kansas City, whatever wheat
was offered found rea�y buyers, "es

pecially from Minneapolis and Duluth."
He found also that sales were made

at an average of l/.:'h cents per bushel

higher than exporters could afford to

pay for the same ;wheat if they ex

pected to ship it out through any of the
Gulf ports. His report goes on to say
that little attention was paid to· fluctu
ations in the option market, and that
while during his stay in Chicago op
tions declined steadily, the prices for

cash wheat at Kansas City remained

entirely unchanged.
This is a point in which the superior

ity of Kansas wheat placed it above the
manipulations of the grain gamblers. 'It
is the very acme of farming; to produce
an article of such excellence that it
makes its own market .

It is noted that the home milling de-:
mand for Kansas wheat has wonder

fully increased during the last few

years, owing to a large number of new
mills which have lately been 'Built tn
the state.
The general tenor of the report is to

the effect that Kansas hard winter
wheat is a very desirable article, but
difficult to obtain and tnat good wheat

is generally scarce, that the facts of the
case are well understood. by holders,
and that confidence in future prices of
wheat is general.

--_---

VALUES OF LIVE STOCK.

Blenulal
periods

1879-1880 ...

1881-1882 •.•

1883-1884 ...

1886-1886 ...

1887-1888 ...

1889-1890 ...

1891-1892 .•••

1893-1894 ...

1E95-1896 .

1897�1898 .

1899-1900 .

I
"

I PrcentValue Increase tncre'ae

$116.609,453 .

37 .07i,086 'SU;153,680,u39
220,184,1138 66,504,399 43.27
247,631.:135 27,446,397 12.46
258,388.820 10,757.486 4.34·
229,724,8lY7 ·28,664,013 ·11.09
226.699,092 ·a.025,715 ·1.32
177,006,422 ·49,693,367 ·21:92
146.505,158 ·30.6CO,264 '"17.23
207 ,302,S18 I 60,797,660 4L49
276,614,845 69,212,027 33.38

·Decrease.

PURE-BRED STOCK FOR THE AGRI·
CULTU.RAL COLLEOS. i

Constipation -leads to liver trouble,
and torpid liver to Brv;ht's Disease.

Prickly Ash Bitters is a certatn cure

at any stage of the disorder.

"I had grip thre'} months; could not

·sleep; pain all over and headache very
bad. Dr. 'Mile-: Nervine. Pain PlUs
and Liver Pills made me well,"-Mrs.

E. C .. Bowlby. Waterloo, Ind.
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w. oordlall,. Invlt. 01U' rea4.n to aonnlt ..

wMnever they deelr. an,. Information In reprd

to .Iolt or lame animal.. and til... aullit WI In

maJdll&' tbls department on. of the Intereat!�
f.ature. of the Kanll&lI Farmer. Give ace. color

, and Belt of animal. statlll&' symptoms acouratel:r,
of how loll&' standiII&'. and what treatoDent. Ix

an,.. ha. been resorted to. All repll.. throD&'h
thl. column are free. In order to receive a

prompt reply. all letten for thlB department
shaul4 give tbe Inquirer'. postofftce. .hould be

slsned with hlB full name. and should be ad

d....sB8d to the Veterinary Departmant. �

Farmer. ?:opeka. Kanl,

HydrophObla.�1 had an extra good

colt, and the first I noticed anything
wrong with him was when he came to

the tank to drink. He drank, stood

there awhile, and ran out on the wheat

pasture (where he has been all winter),
and commenced to neigh. I noticed

him for a while and concluded nothing
was wrong, but in a few moments he

was rolling vehemently. I brought
him to the barn, where he seemed to

get worse; would bite himself first on
.

one side then the other, also the other

borses, and the wood manger; he

would fall and kick violently, and get
up to do the same over again; was

bleeding at the nose some. He died in

not over an hour and a half from the

time he was at the tank. Is it possible
tor a horse to drink too much ice

water? ·It was an extra good colt, and
!n ;fine shape. J. 1.. JANES.

Viola, Kans.
.Answer.-Your colt had a well

"

marked case of hydrophobia. There

hail probably been a mad dog in your

nelghborheod some time during the

eummer, and it would be well to keep
a close watch of your large stock and

tie them up safe if any should show

any symptoms, as they are sometimes

very dangerous,
, ..

l'¥Iammltls.-! have a young heifer

which has been fresh about two months

and most of the time she has given

-lblood� milk; sometimes it is very bad.

Can you suggest through your columns

,th�. cause and a remedy?
,., .Bloomington, Ill. YOUNG FARJ4EB.

.A.nswer.-It is usually caused by a

slight congestion and inflammation.

Hand-rub well twice a day with cam

J.hor and lard. Milk her three times a

l ar or let her raise
a calf. '

Nerving as a Preventive of Blackleg.
-Can we not have an explanation by
"'llie "KANSAS FARMER veterinarian about
nerving young cattle for blackleg? 1

neWer .lost a calf or yearling 'from black

leg after nerving, but I do not under

stand why nerving is a preventive.

pambri.dge, Kans. CRAS. U.TLEY.
.Answ'er.-We can not see where that

operation would prevent the disease.

It would not affect the nervous system
if they were going to have it, and It

could do more than the simple wound

in question in preventing the disease.

Probably all those that have been oper

ated on would have escaped anyway.

Rheumatlsm.-I have a 5-year·old
roan cow that will be fresh the 20th of

this month. About two months ago

I noticed that she was apparently· lame
.

in one of her hind legs, but could not

find out which one. Later on the lame

. ness seemed to be in both hind legs,
but I could not locate the soreness.

But now the lameness seems like it is

in her loins. She stands humped up

all the time and walks the same way.

She shuffles or rather drags her hind

'feet as she walks. She eats and drinks

as hearty as ever but has lost· some

flesh. She hasn't had any cane, Kaftlr

corn or millet, but I feed her wheat and

barley straw at night, and she runs on

buffalo-grass during the day. I flrst

gave her salts, but am now giving her

saltpeter and sulphur. But neither did

her any good. J. H. CHINN.

McDonald, Kans.
Answer.-Give her two pounds of

epsom salts in a quart of hot water at

once. Give one drachm of salicylate of

soda in a teacup of' water twice a day
for ten days. Feed bran and alf�lfa
hay or prairie hay. Give her a good
warm stable with plenty of bedding.

---�-----

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.

Catarrh is . a blood or constitutional

disease, and in order to cure it YOll

must take internal remedies. Hall's

Catarrh Cure is taken internally a'Q.d
acts directly on the bloo.d. and mucous

surfaces. Hall's Cata,rrh Cure is not

a quack medicine. It was prescribed

by one of the best physicians in this

. country for years, and Is a regular pre
scription. It is cOJDposed of, the best

tonics ,known, combined with the best

blood purifiers, acting directly on' the

mucous
. surfaces. , The perfect combi·

nation of the two ingredients Is what

BUSiness opportun!Uea on the Une of the
Chicago Great Western Rallway In Illi

nois. Iowa, Mlnneaota, and Missouri.
Io'lrst-class openings In growing towns tOl
all kinds of business and for manufactur

Ing, Our list Includes locations fl)r black
smiths, doctors. dress-makers, furniture,

. grain and live stock buyers. general mer
. chandJse, hardware, harness, tallors. cole!

After an illness of five weeks from storage, creameries, and canning factories.

the grip Mrs Harriett Jackson is again Write �ullY In regard to your require-
, . menta so that we may advise you Intelll-

about and looking fine. She began tak- gently. Addl'88li W. J. Reed Indu.trlal

ing Dr. Miles' Nervine after the fourth· agent, C. G. W. Ry., 6!11 Endicott Blq., St.

week. Her home is in liowling Green, Paul, MInD. .

Mo.

Pl'Qdu�es such wonderful results in cur

ing Catarrh. Send for telltlmonlals,
free.
F. J. CHENEY &; co, Props., Toledo, O.

Sold by-druggists, price 75c.
Halls's Family Pills are the best.

Rabies for Prairie Dogs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-The Kan

sas City papers report this morning
that a bill was introdur.ed in the Iegtsla
ture at Topeka having for its purpose
the extermination of prairie dogs. This
news item brings to my mind a sugges
tion which I was about to write you
three months ago, when I frequently
heard complaints relative to the rav

ages wrought by the prairie dogs in the
pastures. Not being a farmer, I hes
itated to write YOll touching this mat
ter; but It is barely possible. the sug
gestion has-some value, so I send it.
It seems .to me that it would be an

easy matter to introduce hydrophobia
into a, "dog town," and that a prairie
dog' with the rabies would quickly
spread the contagion, to the dismay of
the dogs and the delight of the cattle

man. It might be -necessarr to remove
the cattle from the Yicinity of the "dog
town" till after the war. The close of
the war might be hastened by shooting
the dogs or clubbing them when they
have lost their self·control and timidity.

GEOOOIJ R. KIRKPATRIOK.
La Harpe, Kans.

Personals.

Mrs. E. P. Green has recovered from
an attack of the grip at Canaseraga, N.
Y." by the use of Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.

Among the victims of the grip epi
demic now so prevalent, F. Coyle is
now recovering at Canton, Ohio;-by the
use of Dr. Miles' Nervine and Pills.

W. E. Nihells, of St. Louis, Mo., who
was down with grip, is reported much

improved. He used Dr. Mffes' Nervine
and Pills.

'

The trends of Mrs. L. Denison will

be pleased to learn of her recovery
from grip, at her. home in Bay City,
Mich., through the use' of Dr. Miles'
Nervine and Pills.

, Everybody says that J. W. Udy is

looking splendid since his recovery
from the grip at his home in Des

�olnes, Iowa. They all know that Dr.
Miles' Nervine· w.as what cured him.

Prosecuting Attorney, Charles L. De

Waele, who has passed the three-score

mile stone, had a time with the grip;.
but when seen at him home in Roscom

mon, Mich.; the other day, he said Dr.
Miles' Nervine was what cured him; .

At nearly three score and ten Mrs.
Galen Humphrey was fighting against
odds when. the-.grip attacked her; but

she took Dr. Miles' Nervine, and now

her neighbors in Wareham, Mass., reo

mark on how well she is looking.

The Improved Quaker City Grlnc!lng
Mill.

The old adage that "wilful waste ma.kes

woeful want" Is. just as true to-day as It
was when s·poken long years ago. I know

of no place where this trUJlsm wlll apply
with so much force as In the feeding of

live stock. In most sections of the coun

try It Is still the practice to allow the

hogs and cattle to shell and grind the

·oorn they eat, with the resultlug great
'lolls In both gra.1n and animal energy.

. which had much better be devoted to lying·
around and getting ht and ready for the

market. The careful man. the reading,
thinking fellow. that always tops the mar-

The Page Company Doing Buslhess In
Their Own Name Again,

The friends of the Page Woven Wire
Fence' cO'h of Adrian, Mlch, who have
stood by t at company so no'bly In their
telIl/p()'l'a.ry financial embarrassment. wlll
learn wl�h great satisfaction of the com

pany's being reca.pltallzed at $1,000.000, ev

ery.dollar rpa.1d In. and every share sold.
The receivers have been discharged, and
the company Is aga.in In possession of Its
entire property which Includes the steel
rod and wire mills at Monessen.' Pa.. and
Its o.rlglnal Adrian plant.
'lIhe management Is not materially

changed. The capaCity tor weaving fence
wUl be quite largely Increased, and they
are In hopes to be able to supply the
spring's demand as fast as It Is called for.
'lIhey tell us that every spring they have
run short of tencll;lg and have been unable
to supply 8OI!]le of thel!' customers.
It seems as though the farmers and

stockmen were really standing by them in
their endeavor to furnish a fence not made
by a trust.
One of the officers ot the company states
It this way: "People who have never

bought before are buying now. and those
who have bought before are buying more.

Our sales In November, 1900. exceeded
those of November. 1899, by 254 miles. and
sales for December, 1900, exceeded those of
December, 1899, by 473 miles, and the 'sales

"so far In January are not falllng ott."
ThlIs . company are and have been heavy

adverttsers, and their product Is known In
I

every hamlet In the United States where
the agricultural press circulates, and they Iarc' receiving the congratulations of the
agricultUrists from all dlrectlons.-From'
The Telegram. Adrian, Mleh .• January

171'190L
.'

,

to passengers Is well known. When you.

Be Sure to Remember
, go East see that your tickets read ;vIa the

that the popular Pan-American Exposl- NIckel Plate Road. Write, wire, pnone,

tlon Route thls summer will be the Nickel or call on John Y. Oalahan, Genel'&.1

Plate Road, the shortest line between Agent, 111 'Adams St., Chicago, Dl.

Chicago and Intermediate points and Buf
falo. No excess fare Is charged on any
of its' Peerless Trio of fast express thalns ,

and American Club meals ranging In price
rnom 1I5 cents to $1 are served In all -Ita
ddnlng CIUS. Palatial through vesUbuled

sleeping cars and modern day coaches

with uniformed colored porters in atten

dance on the wants of passengers. The
acme of comfort and convenience In trav

eling Is attained through the superb serv

Ice and competent equipment found on. the
Nlckel Plate Road. Wllite. wire. 'phonelor call on John Y. Calahan. Genera

Agent. 111 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

Quaker City Grinding Mill. It Is manu
factured 'by A. W. Straub & Co.• of Phll
adelphda, Pa., and I-s handled in the WeSt

by the A. W. Straub co., of Chicago, Ill.
The Quaker City mills are so weil and

favorably known, having been upon the
market since 1867. that they leave practi
cally nothing to be desired In machinery
ot this class. They are made of the best'
procurable material in a most superior
manner. They crush and grind ear corn

alone. or mix other graln wlth It at the
same time. The reader wUl observe the
double hoppers. and this Is the object of
their use. The reduction In very gradual;'
easy and thorough. Small grain hopper' Is
equdJpped with automatic Shaker Feed,
whloh Insures evenness of the resulting
meal or feed. They are easy to a.d;1ust and
regulate, and In grinding shelled corn

alone can Ibe set so as to produce the
tinest family meal. It wUl pay any In
tending purchaser to look Into the merits
of these mUle before buydng. Write to
the nearest office tor catalogue, circulars,
prices. etc. Kindly .say that you saw thIs
article ·In the Kansas Farmer. The Youn� Mzm in Politics

ByGrover
Cleveland

Former Pre.ld�nt of the U. S.

IN THIS WEEK'S (JAN. 26) NUMBER OF

THE S.IITUR;D.IIY
EVENI}jG POST

OF PHILADELPHIA

Other features this week are: "How

• Our Congressmen Live," "How William

of Germany Spent a Day In Paris lucog.."
.. Letters from a Congressman's Wife"

(Delightful Gossip of real life inWasblng.

ton), "'Publlck Occurrences," "Men and

Women of the Hour." Tbree Good Stories

and Numerous Special Articles.

THE SATURDAY BVEBIlfG POSTmailed

to an,. addre••.Three .onth. (18 w..kB) on

reoeiptof OBLY·IISo. AlBO, tWo little book. :

"The YOWl« Ian and theWorld" and " Tbe

.akin&, of a .erobant," ALL for Only 810.

The Popular Buffalo Route

this summer on a<lcount of the 1901 Pan

American Exposition wUl be the Nickel

Plate Road. Countless thousands will

visit this one of the greatest expositions
of modern times. The Nickel Plate Road

wlll be the popular line. The excellence

of Its service Is well recognized by the

travellng pubUc. and the reputation ot Its'
train employes In their uniform courtesy

w• ..,,,, po" 111." for Good JlII.tlt.

CHOIC.E, ALFALFA HONEY.

Two cans, ·120 lbs. net, whitest ,t.
sUghtly tinted, part from other bloom.
'8.40. Also smaller sizes; prices on apo

plication. Reference Kanaaa, Farmer

Company. Address, Arkantlu Van.,
Apiar1_, OUver 1I'0IIter, propri.tor, LU

Anlmaa, Bent County. Colorado.

"It amuses me to hear Hopperdyke

say he is a man of few wcrds,"

"Well, he is; but he can talk you to

death with the few that he does know."

-Chicago Tribune.

''When' the grip left me my nerves

and heart were badly affected; but I

began taking Dr. Miles' Nerone and

Heart Cure and was soon all right."
Wm. Roericht, Eau Claire, Wis.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL
K&NSAS CITY, MO.

KUPBIt, CAMPBBLL, MBYBR..
----------�·PROP�BTO�S:----------

H�DOUARTERI KANSAS STOCKMEN.

TheOentl'opolls haa been remodled enidNud
return1lhed complete. American aDdEuro,...
plan. Prlc_ verJ' reuonabl.. Take 1'Uhee

oanlD tront ot UDlon DeDO' d1r� to�.

TREES
Oar. have "tood tbe tellt 0(60 ,.e_

,

. ,MeDd for price 118t.

eoo .&.or... 13 Greenho".... Eatabliabed·18IIII.

PIIOENIX NllRSERY COMPANY,
1.800 Park St., Bloo....c,oa. IlIlaoia.

F n· � s � C
Tbat haa won tour-tlfth. of tlret

l·r� rl� �� �"rn
and sweepstakell at Nebr&jlka

.

,_ ,

.' ,
�:.����n�:�I��:�� 1�r,::
Nebraska State Fair we WOD.

tlrst and second prizes for' beIIt

large yellow corn; tlrst and sec- '"

ond best lar�e white; tll'st and
second lariest eare an,. variety or strain. .'. For prize llst or· :

"

��If!�r::. ress (W••hlngton Count,.) M. H. SMITfi. &, SOli, De Sofo, Nebraska.
.•

SEED CORN
II Pride of Nishna,"
II Iowa Silver Mine,"

Yellow.,'
White�'

"PRIDE OF NIIHNA" Is a bright yellow dent, 16 to 24 rows, deep grain soll''1y set on small�

cob, maturing Boundly In 00 days. It wae grown In 38 .sta�s In 1000. Thousands ot farmers

·ket. because of tine finish, knows better grew from 80 to 100 and 100 bushels of 8helled corn per acre In all parts of
the corD belt. "IOWai

'than this. He grinds his feed, and thereby· SILVER MINE;; whltl',-II the full counter-part of It, with white
cob Price for either varlet,.fl.OO

not only saves In teed. but derives a much.

grea.ter value from the gl'8.ln he does feed. per'bushel. bags free aboard the cars here;' FULL descriptive catalogue FREE for the asking.

A!Dong the many good ma<lhtines now Oh A 56-page Illustrated catalogue, and ''<BOOK ON COIN ••0WIIlG" with samples of seed tor TWO

the market for grlndlng gra.1n for stock R·ED STAMPS to pay postalS. WRITE_lO-DAY, ,

purposes. we knpw of none which stands

out more prominently than thls Improved A.dre.., J; B. BATB&IN· IJ 'SON, IIh_ndoah, 10_, naming
this paper.
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are known as self-sterile plants and Wild Currants and HuCkieberrles In
the condition is known as selt-stertltty, Kansas.
But what is foreign pollen and what EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY R. N. BAKER,is a different individual?

KANSAS STATE HORTICULTURAL
.
So far as its bearing on this ques- GRANTVILLE, KANS.

SOCIETY. tion is concerned it seems that an In- Ribes prostratum, or wild currant, Is

dividual, to be different, must have found In cold, wet places as far north

originated from a different seed. Hence,
.

as British COlumbia along the Rocky
from this same standpoint all varieties Mountains, to the south part of Colora
of cultivated plants which, are propa- do, as high as 6,000 feet; it flowers
gated vegetatively-that is, by grafts, from May to June according to loca

buds, cuttings, etc.-are merely an In- tion; fruit ripens from July to August;
divldual cut up Into many parts. There· mode of propagation is from the seed

Self-Sterile Fruits. fore if the Individual was self-sterile and runners from the root sprouts. As
I th fl tlll't b d ff I to taste of the fruit, it is not pleasant;EXCERPTS FROM A PAPEU BY A. S. HITCH· n e rs p ace, a 1 s u -0 er nga

it Is sometimes called skunk currant.
COCK, MANHATTAN. will share in this character just as

It I I t Ithey have in other characters which var es n aste n location of growth;
As a member of the committee on mark the variety. From a horticultural in damp, shady places it Is more mild

botany and vegetable physiology, I wish standpoint self-sterility Is of vast Im- and somewhat pleasant to the taste
to call the attention of the society to portance. and considered quite healthful. The
the subject of self-sterility In orchard From a practical standpoint It is al- fruit holds on to the stems well, be.
and small fruits. Although the fact ways safest to take the beneflt of the coming quite dry before they will drop
has been known by fruit growers for doubt and if a variety has been proven off so that they furnish food for birds
a long time that certain varieties when under any condition to be self-sterile, and animals for a long time, showing
planted alone, or certain trees when to assume this for all conditions. It the goodness of the All Wise Provider.
Isolated, refused to bear fruit, yet it is safe to assume that under all con. Rlbes Aureum.-As to general char
is only recently that the reason for ditlons the fruit will be better when the acter, it is nearly the same as the
this has been established. This sub- result of cross-fertilization. many other kinds. Skin on the fruit
ject Is not a new one to the members In planting there should be a mixture tough and thick fllled with muclla
of the society, but nevertheless a brief of varieties and such a selection that glnous pulp and succulent sub-acid
,review of the subject may be of In- they will bloom about the same time. juice with 8 to 32 seeds; the seeds
terest.

.

It is an advantage If honey bees be are small, flat, with tough skin; so

In order to understand the principle quartered in the vicinity of the orchard, tough that birds can not digest them;
involved it is necessary to recall to as the trees must depend on insects they bloom In . April. Fruit begins to
mlnd the structure of the typical flower. to bring the foreign pollen. A great ripen in June, continues until the last

"I'hat of a peach will serve as an ex. variety of wild Insects aid more or of July; holds on to the stems well
I i thl b t h b b f after fully ripe; it multiplies by run-ample. There are four series of organs ess n s, ut oney- ees are y. ar fth t ftl I f h d ners rom the roots and by seeds; Ifcomposing the flower,' the calyx on the e mos e cae ous or orc ar con-

d d iditions. roppe n damp, shady places will
outslde for protection; the corolla. Whether or not a variety is self. germinate in eight days and make a
made up in this case of flve showy sterile can only be determined by ex. growth of 6 inches the flrst year; It
petals, for the purpose of attracting In- perlment. If the fruit grower has the grows best on' sandy soil where it Is a
sects; the stamens, which furnish pol- time and patience and is a careful Ifttle damp and shaded half the time;
Ien; and in the center the pistil, which manipulator he can determine this fact as the hot sun will blister the fruit and
contains the ovules. The two ovules, for himself. Before the bud opens, dry it so aa to spoil it before It gets
only one of which matures, are con that.ls before the anthers shed their ripe. It Is greatly Improved by be
talned In the lo.wer part of the pistil. pollen, the stamens should be cut out Ing cultivated and mulched with straw
At the top of the pistil Is the stigma, of the flower and the flower enclosed or any kind of litter, and wlIl. hardly
� sticky surface for the reeeptton of In a sack. Fine netting Is a suftlcient ever fall to bear a good crop of fruit
the pollen. The production of seed, and protection. This is to prevent insects and so attractive the children will
in most plants also the production of from visiting the flowers. A number want to go twice a day&\ to get all they
fruit, depends upon the fertilization of of flowers, the more the better, are

can eat. Then they are good cooked
the ovules. This is accomplished as tot- treated in this way, and half pollinated with almost any other kind' of fruit, or
lows: The pollen, which consists of. with their own pollen and half with alone they make good pies or boiled
minute grains, is transferred from the pollen from another variety, keeping dumplings or stewed for sauce; if the
anthers, or top part of the stamens. them covered a suftlcient length of seeds are strained out they make flne
to the stigma. This transfer may be time for the fruit to set. The relative jelly; they are.so mild a flavor that they
brought about by the agency of the beneflt of the crossing can be observed. require but little sugar to make them
wind, as in corn, WIllow, cottonwood, To transfer the pollen a clean stick 01 pleasant to eat. They are also highly
and pine; or it may be carried uncon- t.he anther held with a pair of small medical-as much so as the whortle
sciously by insects which visit the forceps, is good. Great care must be berry; the 'root 'and leaves being used
1lower for nectar; or it may fall directly observed that only such pollen reacher: as both diuretic and astringent; it also
upon the stigma of the same flower, the stigma as is wanted. makes a good gargle for sore mouth.
as in close-fertilized flowers, of which For the benefit of those who do not There are a good many. other. kinds
w·�eat would be an example. We are' have Professor Bailey's work, I append

of fruit that are called currants that
at present interested chiefly in the a list of fruits whose relative fel'tility

I have not described. One in partie
second category, to which our peach had been determined at that 'time ular, that Is worthy to be named, as it
flower belongs. The flower secretes (Bailey's Principles of Fruit Growing

is light amber, or nearly white when
nectar .solely for the purpose of in- 1898, page 229.) It grows in the shade; a very desirable
ducing Insects to visit it, but the parts Pears. (Waite)-Varieties mo e or

fruit if it was' a good bearer.
are so arranged that the insects in

.

r The vacclnlum reslnosum, or high
'obtaining -the nectar brush some part

less self-fertile. Angoulme, Bose, Bou- huckleberry.-This shrub grows from '3
of their bodies against the anthers and sock, Clalrgeau, Clapp, Columbia, De la to 4 feet high in wet, swampy places
then when entering another flowe� the Chene, Doyenne Sieulle, Easter, Gan- but will soon die If the swamps are'
same part is brought in contact with set's Bergamotte, Gray Doyenne, ditched so as to run the water off,
the stigma, Soon after depositing the Howell, Jones, Lawrence, Louise There are none In Kanaaafhat I know
grains of pollen germinate by sending Bonne, Mount Vernon, Pound, Sheldon, of, but in. the Eastern and Middle
out from the under side a tube which Souvenir du Congress, Superfln, Colonel States there are plenty of them. In
penetrates between the cells of the Wilder Winter N li Michigan they grow well. Berries drop
stigma and style and down into the ' e s. off very easy, bloom in April, fruit
ovary where are placed the ovules. Varieties generally self-sterile: An- ripens in August. Easily gathered by
Finally the end of the tube comes in jou, Bartlett, Brockworth, Buffum, Diel, shaking the bushes.
contact with the opening in the end Doyenne -d'Alencon, Flemish Beauty, The Vaccine virgatum, or blue huck.
of the ovule. It crowds Its way inte }!�athcote, Kieffer, Le Conte, Manning, leberry.-There are none of this kind
this until it reaches the egg-cell sit- Elizabeth Seckel, Tyson,WhiteDoyenne. of fruit that I know of growing in Kan
uated just below this opening. Then \

Apples. (Waite and Fairchil�.)- sas, but in the Eastern and Middle
a portion of the contents of the pollen Zartetfes more or less .self-sterile: States they grow well in the opentube passes over into the egg-cell and Bellfleur, Chenango (Strawberry), timber land. The bushes grow 2 to 3
the latter is sa,,,,, to be fertilized. The Gravenstein, King, Northern Spy, Nor- feet high on dry sandy ridges. If the
fertilization stimulates this egg-cell to ton, Melon, Primate, Rambo, Red timber Is not too thick, it will spreadrenewed growth, and within It is devel- Strachan, Roxbury Russet, Spitzen· all over the ground in a dense thicket
oped a small plant, the embryo. Afte}' burgh, Talman Sweet. Fruit ripens In July.
a while the growth is suspended and Varieties mostly self-sterile: Bald-
we have the seed. One pollen grain win, Cod lin, Greening. Keeping Fruit-Marketing After Stor.will fertilize one ovule and only one Many of the n,ative plums are notor- I
Hence there must be as many pOlle� iously selt- ...cerile, particularly Wild ng.

grains as there are ovules. Usually Goose (Wild Goose is well pollinated EXCERPTS FROM A' PAPER BY MAJ. FRANK
there are many more grains deposited by Moreman, Nswman, Smiley, and HOLSINGER, ROSEDALE, KANS.
and pollen tubes formed than are �iner, according to J. W. Kerr). There never was a better time to
necessary, in order to guard against Other self-sterile varieties are: Mi· plant an orchard than the present. The
accident and insure fertilization by the ner, Wazata, Minnetonka, Itasca. recent winter of '97 and '98 has de.most vigorous pollen. Varieties more or less self-sterile stroyed fully one-half of all the or-Without going Into historical or are: Moreman, Newman, Wayland, chards planted, while a large percent-structural details, ,I may say that it Golden Beauty, Marianna, Deep Creek, age of the remainder are injured to ahas been proven experlm,entally, flrst Purple, Yosemite. great extent and must soon succumbllY Charles Darwin and later by others, Strawberries often lack stamens al- and ufilesa great energy shall be used;that most species of plants produce together, whilst others, like Crescent, the apple will have passed, or will so
'Ia more vigorous growth when cross- have so few and so poor stamens far have disappeared as to be beyondfertilized than when self-fertilized. that they are practically self-sterile the reach of the poorer classes. ShouldIn some species of plants, (how many Ordinarily there 'should be a row of you determine on' planting an orchard,
�we do not at present know) -a prer- perfect flowered variety for every' two you should remember that it will reo

(erence for foreign pollen is carried to rows of a pistillate or infertile variety quire a few years of care to bring it
an extreme and the plant will not ac- "The quince seems to fruit nearly into bearing, and it must receive it.
,cept its own pollen. Such plants can as well with Its own pollen as with Unless you are disposed to giVe itnot be fertilized unless they receive that of another variety."-Waite. intelligent care, you had. better not un-llollen from a separate individual. They Grapes. (Beach.) - Unfruitful when dertake It. I am so deeply impressedplanted by themselves: Black Eagle, that the general and Increasing dlffleulBrighton, Eumelan, Massasolt, Wilder ties attending fruit growing are soRogers' No.5, Gaetner, Merrimac; great that nothing but the most Intel.Requa, Aminla, Essex, Barry, Herbert Ilgent and watchful care can succeed inSalem. .

this Industry. I believe that such careAble to set fruit of themselves: Oon- wlll succeed and that there is a bound.cord, Diamond, Niagara, Winchell or less fleld of proflt and enjoyment openGreen Mountain, Rogers' Nos. 13, 24, to the man who avails himself of whatand ,32, Agawam, Delaware. Is already known in selecting locations,

The following are excerpts from some
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VICK'S SEEDS
�ake big loads
from the fields

Ext,.. E.,.,y Allml,..,DevileyOriginated and Introduced by :<

HARRY N. HAMMOND SEED CO.(F"""erly ofFiji.ld) Box 74, Bay Cltlf, Mloh.
'

Largest growers of Seed Potatoes In Amprlca.. TheDewey IB the most wonderful New Potato. Itsmerits are tully desertbsd In Hammond'B 1001 catalog.Free tor the .... 'ag. Addreu aa above, Write f.o..day. SOothervarletleaof tatoe•• AIM Ve etahleandFlowerlleed..

GREGORY'S
Warranted Seed
It matter. not how rich the land,
Or ha"d the labor 011 It,
Vexation la the onl)" crop
Bad .eed will raiN upon It.

All seed warranted to be pure and reliable.
as per page 2 of catalogue. Our trade wIth
market gardeners Is Immense: and market
gardeners buy none but the. hest of seed.
Write for our new Vegetable and Flower Seed
catalogue-free to everybody.

.I .... H. CRECORY &. SON,
Marblehead, Mass.

.'t.
'

FREE CARDEN
.

SEEDS
Two paokages of our oholce Garden Seeds

and our seed oatalogue free. Send 20
whioh is postage only, the Reeds are free.
offer is costly but we want to show every
how good and large paokages we sell 0
each and to examine our oatalogue.

We know It will save you money In buying
Seed Oorn,

.'_
OatB Wheat.

Bar)e:!'... 010-

.-.
ver,Timothy

Blue \;traeR. all Grasses,
Speltz.Rape, ;,.: B rom u s

GraB'!. Arti, � ohokes,Pota-
. toes.!Garden � and Flower

.

�� 'lIo.a�:y· -
.. �'i,n pTi�8D Is,

The largest seed growing eBtRblis'l!ment in
the west. Whole.ale Prleell to Farme....
Home grown .seed for little moner,. 'Tis not

!��.':,r�"!��tDt�:f�:::��t��:::'�I�'B�o�us g�::;
and Speltz or Oorn and Barley and Oatulogue
upon receipt of20 stamp to pay postage. Oata-

. )ogue Is free. Ask on '!.Posta) oard for It.
A.A.Berry Seetl CO., Clarlnda,la.

... Box:50"'__I1IIIIiII'IfIt'

IfyouBuySeeds
you should consult the

BEST SEED CATALOGUE.
Honest photographic illustrations.

Mailed/ree to 'Seed Buyers.
JOH"SON a STOKES, : Philadelphia, Pa;
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choosing varieties, flghtln� Insects, ''and I Report. on Irrigation. ,

other enemies, and In all other ways EXCERPTS FRoM A PAPE BY E D WHEELER

caring for orchards. B, •• ,

Th� markets to the west and north
WAKEENEY.

are unlimited and open to us for all the The question that naturally arises in

fruit we can produce, and however plen- the mhid of the' eastern Kansas man

ty and cheap earlies and wind falls may when he notices that the subject of Ir

be that which is well developed and rigation occupies a prominent place on

cared for will always sell for prices our program is, why should the time

which will make the land and the labor of this society be taken for the discus:

devoted to their culture anell preserva- sion of the subject of irrigation? Is

tion, more profitable than that devoted not this a horticultural meeting? Let

to any of the more common pursuits. us answer the second question first by

Apples should be carefully' handled saying, Yes, and that Is the reason why

and only the best packed. To keep we ta,k Irrigation. We find on exhi

well, 'I thhik an air-tight barrel the bitlon at this meeting apples that have

best. If wrapped 'in tissue paper all been grown on a tree that has been Ir

the better. Our Missouri friends at the rlgated, and we notice that they are

late Paris Exposition double wrapped very much larger and fairer than

in one of tissue and one of oil. So others of the same kind on a tree that

well did these apples keep that I am was not Irrigated, and we hear of com

informed there was not more than 1 plaints made of orchards that have

per cent of loss. These apples were been planted five, ten, and flfteen or

placed In cold storage until wanted; twenty years that are dying, and that

and kept as close the freezing point as other trees are stunted, and some do

possible. Much of the, loss by cold not produce, while others let go of their

storage is in the variations of tempera- apples before they are properly mao

ture. I have known in so-called cold tured, and still others which are not

storage, a variation of 30°. Where thrifty, but sure to fall an easy victim

this' condition exists it were better your to heat, dry winds, sunscald and the

apples had not been in cold storage borer.

at all. We listened to one report at this

Whatever plan you may adopt, re- meeting that stated the fact that the

member that everything will depend best apples found in his district grew

upon the eveness of the temperature. where 'they received. benefit from the

It is the variations that do most injury. subirrigation, or unllerflow from .the

Catching the cue from our worthy Arkansas River. In New Jersey and

member from Greenwood ,County, that other states experiments have been

apples kept in dry sand preserved' made at the expense of the states

them, I have some 8 or 10 bushels In which have demonstrated the fact that

dry dust taken from our macadam it is very profitable to irrigate small
fruits in an average year, and will in

streets. These, apples at the ,present sure a large yield in a dry year when
time (Christmas) are firm and promise without it the cost of gathering and
to keep Indefinitely.

-

marketing would have exceeded the
To at�mpt keeping large quan- amount obtained for the' crop, in, spite, _

tities by this method is possibly not of the fact that prices were higher on

to be thought of, and yet I am not sure. account of a short .orop. If this Is true

To the fruit grower without the means in New Jersey, MiChigan, Illinois, ano

of cold storagtl it affords him opportun- Wisconsin, it must be true even in east,

it to keep a sumclent quantity to
ern Kansas. Occasionally we will have

y a year when irrigation is unnecessary,
IllS!; �,lJn until new apples come again but I venture to say that no small-fruit
Why do apples. keep' better in this grower or market gardener can afford

way than in open cellar?' I answer, to run the risk attending the neglect to
because of the exclusion of air that prowde himself with some means for
fluctuates degrees of temperature. The irrigating. Not being a crank on Irrt

dry dust seems always cool, no matter gatlon, I was much pleased to hear the

how high. the temperature may indi-. gentleman from Ottawa County tell of
cate. I admit .thls method is new' to hunting for a porous subsoil for the or

me and I may be too sanguine. No chard which he intended to plant, and
two swaJlows ever yet made, .!!- summer that he 'found it seven miles from

and my friend Munger's dry sand, my' home, plante'd the orchard, and has

ary dust, may ,not be the best way; made a success of it. "Where' there

yet we claim for it success to a certain 'is a will there Is a way," Is as true as,

degree and for one I am sanguine that ever, but it Is 'not often that we will
It .wlll succeed. :find men who will go so far to find a

In the marketing of apples, if they place where they can grow fruit with
have been carefully handled, selected, out Irrigation, especially If it is only
packed in barrels and kept at a proper for family use and their homes are al

temperature, they will not fail to com- :ready established-though I hardly ex

mand a price that should satisfy. pect that the members of this society
When apples are in the condition they will be willing to concede that any farm'

were last fall, with less than 5 per cent home fs established unless an abun
ot a crop of No. I, it were folly to dant supply of fruit and vegetables
attempt to keep them. I feel sure that are adjuncts. Beyond question more

had we so desired to keep them, that care should be exercised in the selec
fully 75 per cent of those sold at from tion of the bome and the 'orchard. In
40 to 75 cents per bushel in open pll:ck· all of our western counties there are 10'

ages, without expense other than haul- cations where fruit can be grown with·

ing to market, would have been worse out irrigation, but' It is not often that
than wasted. ' If, however, you are reo the ideal spot can be found where there
mote from market then there Is no re is natural subirrigation. It is In my
dress. You must depend on a foreign judgment true that a very large mao

market and commission men to handle jorlty of the homes in the western
your fruit. During the last season half of the state can not grow fruit or
there, were surprises and surprises. vegetables successfully without Irrlga-
The reports from· the East, North tlon, and nine times out of ten it must

and West told the story of Immense be wind-mill Irrtgatlon or 'not any. The
crops. Nothing, we were told, ever most common mistakes that are made

equalled it. The Middle West was an may be safely said to be the building
exception in the larger prospect before of large reservoirs for a limited sup
us.

. The apple crop was, we were told ply of water, the erection of large
only 40 or 50 per cent of a crop, and windmills, and the use of large cylin
very Inferior in quality. With us, our ders where smaller windmills and cyltn
apples had scab, codling-moth, gougers, ders would raise more water for the

eureulio, canker-worms and wind. The reason that they would 11ft water in a

latter did much to lighten the crop. much lighter wind, the leakage would
The' gale that swept Galveston from be. less, also the loss of time and money
the face of the earth extended Inland, for repairs. In strong, shallow wells

sweeping fully one-halt of 8:11 the fruit the larger mills and pumps will not be
In its 'course fram Texas to Maine. out of place. Sometimes where sev

This destructive agency did much to eral neighbo"B are supplied with
stiffen the pJ;'ices of our apple market, strong, shallow wells, or ponds, they
and apples at a drag of from 50 cents can use a portable gasoline engine and
to $1 per bushel advanced fully 100 per somettmee they can arrange for a'man
cent, and have continued to advance to keep rt going every day, and even

until. now good apples are worth about every ulght, '!'hrough the efforts of
all yOJ! choose to ask for them with few western men we are expecting the ap
first·class apples in sight. prop',iation of at least five million dol-
One other thing In handling and keep· lar(, for the building of large storage

lng fruit is in selecting long keeping ree.ervoirs In a group of Western States
varieties. I am glad to call attention to of which Kansas is one. Surveys of
a new favorite, which originated In sites have been made by the Govern·
southern Missouri, that for good qual- ment in nearly all of tbe states includ·
ity and possessing, the highest merit as ed in the group except Kansas and Ne,
a cold storage fruit, having pOllsibly no braska. Kansas will not be apt to even

,equal, always ,coming out of cold stor· get one surveyed unless we ask for it
age rosy and crisp and In quality t"2l.e' and I suggest that a resolution express:
equal of Jonathan. All such new va· Ing our desires be reported by the com·

rieties; ,will ever be, welcomed by ,rult m1ttee and that it be adopted by the

growE),fs everywhere. A hearty greet, u�animous vote of this meeting and for,
Ing to'th,e "Ingram," a plate ot which warded to our representatives at Wash·
we herew.lth submi� lilgtOD.

,

.\ I
The use of fodder plants Is growing;1

greatly every year, and we have no

doubt the readers ot this paper wi11 be
Interested in a new candidate for pub
lic favor called Pencilaria. It Is a

most wonderful forage plant of great
productiveness, unexcelled, if equaled, I
by ,any other plant for its quick growth, IImmense size and splendid quality, and
it Is thought that It will prove of much

value to stock farmers. It has been I •

'

'. '

improved and acclimated so that it not 61ant PaiisleS, Sweet Peas, Mayflower.
only produces an Immense crop of tOd-1 Dli:lyoueversee7straightorcircularrowsofPanliea

orSweet Peas side by Side, each & dUl'erent colorl It 10

der, but will produce a good seed crop , li�YIf\°'lthattheell'ectls,channlng. Dldyoueveroe';
as far north as central Iowa. I and t��:,n:01��lrln�':,1.8y'':,'i.et�:����lr�t:�t7
The seeds are quite small, about the It�k't.,��'t���re;ra�dl!!\t';'::!. f':.arofI�i�

size of a pin head, but its growth is
' PanlyGlant-SaowWhlte SweetPell-Na"" Blae.

truly wonderful. It i,s usually planted ::' : �:l::'�t"· : ::, I!!,'::�=
as soon as the ground becomes warm, :: :: Yellow. II.. OrallOePla""
about corn planting time and it bealna .. •• AzVlolareBlae.

•• Crellm.
, 0 et.·. II Scatlet.

to tiller or stool out at once, our Illus- .. .. Striped. II.. Pure White.
tration showing 'a plant growing to' a 1-2l'elacket of each, TRB MUI'LOWBR. MagazIne untn

height of 12 to 14 feet. As many as 43 and'M.i���te�l�:;:,.r:.::'8r�:t"g���S:��fft����
large leafy stalks have been produced u�'!.'G.!':��I�� rf"FI::e�l.;.;t�: !I:.�\�"L!:tdl.
from one seed. At a distance a field of Bulbs, Plants and New Fruits, 169 pagfs IiOO ilium!:

, Uonsl18ColOred plates,will bemailed f'ree to anywhoantic pate pu!'Cliaslng, Scores of Great Novelties.

lohn Lewis, ChIlds, Floral Park, N. Y.

Pencllarla.

WORTH THE, �ON.EY.
Peach Trees Grown

from Cuttings.
If you have a fllie va�iety of .Peaeh trees and,

wish to increase tbelr number wltbout colt of'
lIuylng m'lrl) trees.. you can grow tbem from
cuttlogs without any trouble. For fifty centa I
'II'lllsend instructloos how 'and when to plant
the cuttIngs for producing the same kind of
fruit as the parent tree. ... Address-

lilt. W. ALLBN:' Fruit Grower,
Eld.on, Miller County, Iro.

.....� �,

PENCILARIA.
"

Pencilaria looks like mammoth ttmo- GOT'A DOLLAR?
thy. The heads are only about an inch
in diameter, but range from 10 to 16
inches in length and are closely set
with thousands of small seeds. If al
lowed to grow untU the fiower heads

begin to develop, before cutting, It Is
claimed that It will yield the heaviest
crop of any fodder plant in cultivation.
The best way to handle the' crop Is

to mow It when from 3 to 6 feet in
height. It wi11 Immediately start up'
again and can be cut several times dur- ..fo per cent Commission paid to ruit

ing the season. One farmer who made tllng ,men �o ,canvass for' Nursel')':
a careful test says he sowed the seed .stock., OUTFIT F�EE. Addreas,
on the 15th of May in drills 18 inches HART PIONEER NURSERIE,S,apart. In twelve days he cultivated
the crop once and It grew so rapidly

,

Fort Icoll, Kln.I••
after that time that it smothered out
all weeds. His first cut was made July
1st, forty·five days after sowing the
field. The crop was about 7 feet high
and It weighed green, thirty tons per
acre, and when dry gave six and one

half tons of hay per acre. The second
growth was cut on August 14 when ...the
plants were 9 feet lrlgh, and the crop
weighed fifty·five tons per acre green,
and eight tons dry. The third cutting
was not made until October 1. It
weighed ten tons green, and one and a

half tons dry, thus making a total
crop of ninety-five tons per' acre of
green fodder, and when dried made
sixteen 'tons of hay. If there Is any
other fodder plant In existence which
will afford such a yield we do not know
what It Is.
It is claimed to be equally as nutri-

tious as corn fodder, which it greatly SEEDS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
resembles, and, it is greatly relished" "

•

either ,green' or dry oy horses cattle Seeds, bulbs, aod poultry supplies. T. LEE ADAlIIS

and in fact all kinds'of live stock.'
U9 Walnut Street, Kausas City, Mo.

Knowing that thousands of our read-' ,,'

'

ers would be Interested In trying this j� 'I'RaS SUCCEED WHERE
new plant, we have made arrangements Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
with the Iowa Seed Company, of Deli!

F�uil Boo" Free,
. �esult of 76 years' �.perlence.

Moines, Iowa, who are introducing It
BTARK BR�S" LoulIlana, .0.; Danni1le•••Y.

this year, to forward a small package
(sumcient for planting a row 100 feet
long) to anyone who asks them for ,

it, provided they mention this paper.
A postal cord request is sumcient.

"I .was in bed five weeks with the
grip-nerves shattered, stomach and '

liver badly deranged. Was cured with
Dr. Miles', Nervine and Nerve and
Liver Pllls."-D. C. Walker, Hallsvil'e,
Ohio..

His Answer.

"Johnny," querieJ the teacher of the
new pupil, "do you k!)ow your alpha-'
bet?" ,

'

,

"Yes'm," anBwered 'Johnny.
"Well; then," continued the teacher,

"what letter comes after A?"
"All the rest of 'em;" 'was the tri

umphant reply.-Tit;Bit.;-._

Invest It lil our ehotce
FRUIT TREES, SHRUB. or VINE••
Ii OraW lPpl.T"';'. ;.r e1 o� w1Il g...,w.' TIle7
Iii Budded P...h T...... for.l are well rooted, he"U!:iiOCoDoordGrap. V1,;..'for .1 :"�.,"���".;,y.��e
�� f;:'� f�:;:;1...�r�t::e�1':,��re::.or Eng-

FalP"bul'7 Nanerl".. �o,", 18 ,Fairbury. N...

AGENTS.. WANTED,!'

Ceo. S. JosselynFREDONIA,.N. Y.
INT'RODUCER OF

(lampbell's Early 'l'he best Grape.
Jos.elyn ',' The best Goosebem.
Fay , The best CurrILnt.

Large URt of GrapeVines and Small .

Fruit Plants. ,Oatalogue free.

r.��!.!.�,n�m!rF��ta��!!!�D�TREES
Sbrubt Lowest "tlCII, honeat. quall,y. Budued Peach bMc each.
Plums 100. �pp ef}!i'c;,Ro Mulberry, Black Loc-ult.,Aah,froRl,1 per
1000 up. We I,ay f,nlght. ,Se.Dd for cat.alogue, Engheh or Germu.
lierman NUr&arln,(CarIBond""ggtr,Pn>p.) BOI p. Ba.trlc••••�_

N�!!.t��!�!e!!��;j��:tfjgrape,J2_per 100, 1 A, 01; Ca pa Locust R. MD,"
berry....Elderand OsageHedge ;low prices. catalog tree.
.JA'NSEN NURSERIES, Bo,",88, FalI'bul'7. Neb.
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Kansas State Poultry Show.
11 The twelfth annual exhibition of the
; Ka.nea.s State Poultry Association was
• �held In the Audltorhim at'Topeka, Jan
-'uary 7-1:1. There were : 980 chickens,
ducks, and turkeys on exhtbltlon, an In
orease of 160 over lut fear. Besides
"these t'here were 250 pIgeons and 150 Bel-
" glan hares. The qualUy Of'the stock ex-

, , htblted was the finest ever seen In this"

sectlon, and the scores show that Kan
_' sas poultry Is excelled by none. The....

, amount ot cash premiums p!).ld this year
f.ar exceedes an,ythlng before attempted.

<1 Nearly three hundred donars In cash
. premiums have been patd this year, asI agalnst seventy-two dollars last year.
These facts Indicate the rapid progressthe poultry Industry Is making In Kan-
sas.

"

The Auditorium 11.1 a magnificent hall In
which to hold a show, and thousands of
visitors went to see the exhibit.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Prof. L.
L. Dyche. Lawrence; vice president, D.
A. Wise, Topeka: secretary, Geo. H. Gil
lies, Topeka; treasurer. Thos. Owen.
Directors, Prof. L. L. Dyche, Lawrence:D. A. Wise, Topeka; Geo. H. GIllies. To
peka: Thos. Owen, 'ropeka: Cot. J. W. F.
Hughes. Topeka; Chas. Stelp:berger. To
peka: M. L. Canfield, Belleville: H. C.

" Short, Leavenworth: G. ·W. Roberts,,

Larned.
It Is expected -that ftfteen hundred

_ fowls can be got next year. and the
'management have gone to work withthat end In view.

,l'<1 Following are the awards:
GRAND PRIZE NO.1.

Chas. Steinberger, Topeka. KansasFor the largest dl"play of anyone va
riety of chickens, owned by one exhlb
Itor, scoring over !IO points.

'

_ , GRAND PRIZE NO.2.
L'p' ,Gao.- W. Cooper, Tope�. Kansas, il!9r the second largest dillplay of any

,one variety of chickens. owned by one
ellhlbltor. scoring over 90 points.'

GRAND PRIZE NO.3.
M. L. Canfield. Belleville .: Ka.nsas-Forthe third largest display ot anyone variety of chickens, owned by' one exhlbntor. scoring over 9(1 points.

GRAND PRIZE NO. ,.
J. W. F. Hughes Topek8., Kansas-JI'or the largest display ot two or more

"' varieties of chickens. owned by one ex
:,. hl'bltor, scoring ovel' 90 points.
-� GRAND PRIZE NO.5....

H. C. Short, Leavenworth, Kansas-�

->' For the second largest dlll'J)lay ot two or·

JIl()re varieties ot chickens. owned byone exhllbltor. sCoring over 00 points.
'" • GRAND PRIZE NO. S.

" W. A. Forbes. North Topeka. Kansas-\\" For the third largest display' ot two- or"h more varieties ot chickens, owned by one
, exMbltor, scoring over 90 points.
." ' GRAND PRIZE NO.7.

_ Mrs. McGill. Lea.vimworti1; KanIl&B'\1. For the largest display ot chickens by
,). any lady exhibitor.
'.

T BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
� Geo. B. ROIlS. Alden. Kanl!., 1 hen, 93%.:

,

.
4 hen. 9214: 5 hen, 91%: 1 cockerel, 93: 1,"':. pullet, 921h: 3 !pullet, 92%:' 5 pullet. 92: 1,

pen. 185.56: 4 pen, 183.31. 'Special for
, largest display In variety scoring over;'-. 90 points.

_; Sealy L. Brown, Coffeyville, Kans.. :I',' c'ockerel. 92%: 4 cockerel, S2: 2 pen, 184.37:
.' 5 pen. 183.8.
�

Mrs. F. A. Hargrave; Richmond,;,.. Kans., 2 hen, 92%: S hen., �.J. K. Thompson. Topeka, ,Kans.• 4 pul-
_" leh92. "

." Milo Emery. Overbrook, Kans .• 2 cock,891h. '

� G; W. Roberts, J.clTned: :1Ca.ns., i: cock.92%: 3 -cockerel. 92%.
� Pinkerton & Co., Clay ,Center, Kans.,"

5 cock.87%.. .

Nick Arnold. North TOPeka. Kans., -Icock.�. .

H. B. Brockett, Topeka, Kans., 3 cock,88lh.
H. D. Nutting. �porla, Kans.. 5cockerel, 92: 2 pullet, 91%: S'pen. 183.25.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Comstock. Topeka,Ka.ns'r..:1 cock. __1 M. ...... Canfield:. Belleville, Ka.ns.. 1cock. 94%.: 1 COCKerel, '96�: 2 cockerel95%.: 3 cockerel, �,,: 4 oockerel, 94%; iThen. 96j :I hen, 9574: 3 hen., 96%: 4 hen,

,., 95'&: 5 nen, 95: 1 pullet. 96: ,2 pullet, 95�:
· �' 3, pullet, 95%} 4 pullet, 961hl .5 pullet. 95%;

, 1 pen. 191.37, 2 pen, 190.81. 3 pen, 190.31;epeclal for largest display In va.rlety�rlng over 90.
W. E. Bartlett, Belle Pllilne. Kans.. 5..... cockerel, 94%.: 4 pen, 188.'

.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
J, H. Scott, Lawre'nce, $alis.. 2 hen,89%: 3 ,pUllet. 91%; .. pUllet, �1%; 5 pullet,91%: 4 pen. 179.37.

,

C. H. Popenoe. Topeka, Kans., 5 cock£! erel. 89%.
, Hugh Carfrae, Topeka, Kans., cock-erel, 901Ao.
Mrs. M. J. Jardon. Baldwin, Kans., 3cockerel, 91: 1 hen, 90%: 1 pUllet, 91%: 3

, ��.i pen; 182. ,

'

The Smiths. Manhattan. Kans., 1 cock.• 90: 2 oock. 86%: 1 cockerel. 93': 2 cockerel.91%: 2 pullet, 91%: 1 pen. ,194.5: 2 pen.182.81. Largest display In variety scoring
"- over 90 points. .

,., SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
, Mrs. Geo. E. McGill, Leavenworth,'r'· 5 cockerel, 91%; 8 pen, 184.5: 4 pen, 182.87:lI'J)eclal tor largest d1eplay In va.rlety'j. scoring over 90. �

"

Mrs. J. W. Gause, Emporia. Kans.. ,1oock. 9Olh: 1 cockerel. 93%.: :I co-ckerel .

•
,<;. 83%.: 3 cockerel, 92'Ar: 4 cockerel. '92%.: 1

·

'

hen, 94: 1 pUllet, 94; 2 pullet, �: " pul,1;''<, let, 93%: 5 pullet, 9a!�: 1 pen, 187.12: 2 pen,�. 186.56.
· H. J. Harnly, McPherson, Kans .• 3 pul-
.. let, 93%.,1;'> GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.�� .

• , t-, J. R. Douglas, Mound City, Kans., 3cockerel, 92%: 5 pullet, 92%: 3 pen, 184.93.Ashley Cone. Belle Plaine. Kans.: 1cock, 92: 2 hen. 90%: 3 hen. 9OlA.f• Z cockerel, '92%: " cockerel, 91%.; 1 pu let, 93%:

','

1

I

,I

,.

POULTRY.90%: 2 pen, 178.81. Special for largest dls
,play In variety scoring over 90.
MT. & Mrs. Shoemaker. Narka, Ka.ns.,3 cookerel, 83*: 1 pullet, 9214: " pullet, 81:1 !pen. 179.81. '

S. C. B. MINORCAS.
W. E. MoCar,ter & Son. 1 hen 81: :I hen

88: 1 pullet, 92%: 2 pullet. 00%. speclaf,tor largest dLsplay In variety scoring
over 90 •

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
J. D. Martin. Salina. Kans.• 1 cockerel,

(Continued on pale 88.1

II pullet, 93: 3 pullet, 93; " pullet, 92%: I
pen, 185.56. Speolal for largest display in

va.rlety scortng over 90 points.
Geo. W. Shelley .McPherson. Kans,. 1

hen, 92: 1 cockerel, G3'h: 1 pen, 186.75.
BUFF WY.ANDOTTES.

W. A. Forbes, North Tope!.tn'!J Ka.ne.,
1 cock, 92%: 4 hen 91: 5 hen, W'M, 5 pul
let. 92%.; 1 oockerei. 92%,: 2 cockerel, 92: 4
pullet 92%: 2 pen, 184.37.

_

G. H. Kittell. McPherson. Kans.. D

cookerel, 90: 4 pen. j81.25.
2J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka. Kans.,

cock 91*: 1 hen, 92: 2 hen, 91*; 3 hen.
91'&" 4 cockerel, 90*: 1 pullet •. 93%: 2 pul
let. '93%: 3 �ullet. 93; 1 pen. 184.56: 3 pen.
181.�. Special for largest display In va
riety scoring over 90 points .

Allen G. PhlllPS1 Topeka. Kans., 3 cock.
87*: 3 cockerel, 91%.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
W. A. Forbes, North Topeka, Kans, , 1

cock, 93*. 1 oockerel, 93%.: 3 cookerel"
93'&; 1 hen, 96' 3 hen. 94'&; 5 hen. 94'&: •

hen, 94%.: 1 puilet, 94'h: 5 pullet, 94: 1 pen,
188: 3 pen, 187.18. Special fQr largest dis
play In variety scoring over 90 points.
Goo. B. Clary. Fall'bury. Neb., 2 hen,

94'h; 1 cockerel, 93*: 2 pullet, 94'h: 3 pul
let, 94'&: 2 !pen, 187.75.
W. A. Mccarter. '.l'opelM., Kans., 5 cock-

erel. 88%.
4 kL. J. Foster, Whiting, Kans., coca-

erel, 91%: 4 pullet,94%..
BLACK LANGSHANS.

Mr a.nd Mrs. B. F. Carson, Bellevllle,
KanS., 1 pullet, 95%: 2 pultet, 96'h; 3 pen,
�m

K 2 kF. P. Chance. N. Topeka. ans., coc,

�. H. Wardr Nlc_kerson, Kans., 1 cock
erel 95'Ar: 2 hen, 95: 1 pen. 189.81.
Goo. W. Cooper, Topeka, Kans., 3 cock,

91%: 5 cock, 91%: 3 cockerel, 94%: 5 cock
erell. 94%; 3 hen. 94%: 5 hen. 94%.: 4 pullet,
95; 1I pen, 189.37. Special for 'largest dis·
play In variety scoring over 90.
J W F. Hughes, Topeka, Kans.• 1 hen,95;' 4 him, 94*; 3 pullet, 95%.: 5 pullet, 911:

4 pen, 188.93.
Dennis Keefe, Newton._ Kans., 5 peD,

188,81.
• okE. L. Simpson, Topeka, Ka.ns., .. 00 ,

91% •

D: A. Wlsel, TQPeka. Kans., 1 cock, 94:
I cockerel, 95'14.: 4 cockerel, 94%.

WHITE LANGSHANS.
P. L. Wise. Topekll., Kans .• 1 cockerel,

91%: 2 cookerell 90%: 1 pUllet, 93%: 2 pu,· -

let. 92%: 3 pwlet, 92%: 4 pUllet, 92*: II
pullet, 921h: 1 pen.

BUFF COCHINS�
Heather & Snyder, Huntsville,

hen, 94: 5 pen, 184.81. '

J. M. Myers. Jefferson, Kans'i 2 cock,
92%: 3 cockerel. 94'h: 5 cockere, 93%; 3
pen, 189.12. '

90'Forbes Bros.} Topeka, Kans .• 4 cock, ,

1 hen, 94%: 3 nen, 94; 5 hen. 94..
Chas. 'Steinberger. Topeka, Kans., 1

cock 93' 3 cock, 92'4: 5 cock. 87: 2 henl
94% .• 1 cockerel, 95'.�: 2 cOCkerelii 96,&: •

cockerel. 94%.: 1 pullet. 95'h' 2 pu et, 95'&i'3 pullet, 95%,; 4 pullet. 95: 5 pullet, 94%:
pen. 190.75; 2 pen, 189.93; 4 pen, 188.43.
Special tor largest dIspLay, In variety
scoring over 90. '

LIGHT BRAHMAS. '

A. Sheets N. Topeka, 1 cock. 92*; 1
hen, 94*: :I hen, 94;,.3 hen. 93*: 4 cockerel,
92%: 5 cockerel. 92.,..: 3 pullet.94%.: 4 pul
let. 94: 1 pen, 186.93: 4 pen .. 186.06. Special
for largest display In variety scoring
over 90. _

T. F. Weaver. Blue Mound. Kans., 3
oock, 90%.: 5 hen, 33¥.!: 1 cockerel, 93'&; 3
cockerel, 93; 5 pullet, 94: 3 pen, 186.68: 5
pen. 185.62.
Chas. Foster & Son, EI Dorado, Kan&.,

4 hen. 931A1.
A. L. Withers. Valley Falls. Kans., 2

cock, 92%..
Gao. B. Clary, Fairbury, Neb .• :I cock.

erel. 98; 1 pullet. 94%: 2 pullet, 94%; 2 peD,
186.75.

Standard Poultry�

Barred Pl1lllouth Rocks, Wblte Pl7Dl'outh Rocks, Partrldg. Cochln., BUt!
Cochlns, Light Brahm.., Black I..oan&'shiLDB, Sliver W78Jldottes, Wblte W7&Ddottes, Sliver Spangled Hamburp, 8.
C. Brown Ltghorna and Belgian Barel.
FIrst Clus "'Stock of Standard Bird. of
Rare Quality. lI'Ine lIIxhlblUon and
Breeding Stock. Writ. Me YourWantll.
ClrculaJ'll Free.

A. H. DUFP, Larned, Kan,l.

"Grip robbed me of my sleep and I
was nearly crazy with neuralgia and
headache. Dr. Miles' Pain Pllls and
Nerone cured me."-Mrs. Pearl Bush,
Holland, Mich.

������:����
GIlICH MONEl

•••IN DHIDKENS•••
oaa be IDII4e If ,.OU 11M our Incubators to batch
tbem. n "VN _oDe7, too, beciIwIe " cu.. 10much 1_ Slme and
trouble tban belllllUld
tbe,. lIatolo._to.
s�ce:=:!�'
lelf regulatons thac;
IlEEPTHE
BEATJ""
RltlHT•

�1��t!..'}fe;'lIs:t.:.h:
fIImple ••bUd ... I'I1II
110... All rlgbt In evelT _y. Bold ,.._ IUlcI
fuU,. gu teed. ClaW .
011 lIoln•• lncubltar Ce., 10 8.1111 .11 11.

POULTRV BREEDER'S DIRECTORV ..

BLAOK • LANGSHANS.
80 oookerels, seore 92 to 00)(, and W pnlleta, score92 to 00,.., for sale,

J. 'C. WITHAM, - - Ch....Y"'.le, K.D....
FOR SALE-H!ab-olass poultry. stay-White P.Rool<. Bnd B. P. RoCks from A, C. Hawl<ln., Ma.s.;LIght Br.bm.... wltb One dark polnta, and B. O. B.Leghorns, One In shape and color; price II to .s.Adam Ranlrln, 2222 Main st., Qnlnoy, Ill.
M. B. TURKEYB, lJARRJIID PLYMOUTH ROOKB•• prloes to move them, fann raIsed from ..rll.. wln

nlnr ltook. 16 years a breeder. M. B. Kohl, Tnrle,.,Ka...
'

,

I HAVE ,260 AS FINE' B. P. ROOKB as oan befound east or west; oau turnlsh pairs. trios and pens.no kiD; they are bred r1lht and can not help butbreed rl,ht, One lltter of COLLIE PUPS read,. toship now. Batlstantlon lua1'llnteed. W. B. Williams.�! !'!_�tella. Neb_.
_

FOR BALllI-Mammoth Bronle tnrlreys. both sex•••n-pound tom at head of herd. E"S In season.Barred Plymonth Rooks. both sexes. Erls In sea
son. Edwards'" ParJ(er, Klnsle,., Kans.
'0 BRONn TURKlIY8 sired by a (O..ponnd tom.Two separate pens. Write for prices. Address,Mrs. Fred Cowley. Colnmbul, Kansas.
roR SALE-Pure-hred Barred Plymoutb Rocl<s,B. B. Games, and White Holland turkeys. Mrs.Porter lIIoore. BoxMI. Parsons, Kans.

200·E" I.oab.lor
for .12.00

Perfect In ooll8truotloD l1li4action. Hatoh.. ev..., fenne
�••Wrlt.foroa�o.u.to-d.,.&EO. H. STAHL, 'Quincy, III.

�WHITB WYANDOTTE OOOKERlIII..B-tl.00 eaoh.White Holland tnrlre,. oookerels 11.60. "Yonrmoneybaok It ,.on want It." Darb,. Fruit Co., Amoret,Bat,!la 00., Ml,l.
FOR BALE-Blaol< Langshan oookerel •• bred from

Mo., .' �r!:;=:''::!:DeIr,e��n��nn and aile. Mrs. 8. A.

HIGH OLAM POULTRY-White andBllverW,.andottes. W. P. Rooks, wm book orders tor eg.s nntllFebrnalT 16, II tor Ill, WhIte Wyandotte and W. P.Rook cockerels tor sale, IUO to 18 each. R. F. Meek,Hutohlnson, 'Kans.

76 BLACK MINOROA8-(Northrna'. straIn). :MOIItI,. puUeta,16 per dOlen. A. B. Parson, Garden City,'Kans. '

,

B. p, ROOKS, AND COLLm DO<fB-:--JIIarlyhatohedCOCkerels. velT l"rge and Onel,. marked, and some,.earUug hens and a few coclr birds. Two One Uttersot ColJle pnpples. One One male pup , months oldfrom Imported Bojal Lassle'slltter lett. To seaul!!bal'llAlns write at onoe. W. B. Williams" Box 10,Stella, Neb. '

'

BUJ'F OOOHINB-floclrereI8 81.' M. B. turkey. � Ittaken IIOOn. A. B. :Mull. lola. Kans.

�.o•••� .

yOU CAN COUNT••••

I
Yonr Chloken. before tbey are hatobedIt ,.0. nae the '

B }!.�� rl�� �r� !!� Js2p�
Uure,

and suooes.tul. Wrlte tor CatalOlUe.
URR INCUBATOR CO Omaha rlebra.ka
•••••••••••••••••••••••

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYB-Toms and benl;pairs and triOI. BarredPl,.month Roolrl, Pekin dnoks.Prloe. reuonable. J. O. Curran, Onrran, Kans.
BARREID PLYMOUTH ROOK-And Wblte Wyandotte oockerels, 60 cents to Ii eaoh. J.'.6.. Bawhlll,JIId,erton, Kan•.

PURE-BRED WHITE AND BARRED:
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.DARK BRAHMAS.

200 earl,.-hatched ·Cookerels and Pullets tor lale.
Oockerels ' 81.00 to 18.00.
Pullets 760 to �.OO.
No better birds anywhere at any prloe, Write tordesorlptlve oiraular.

T. B. LSPTWICH, ....med•. KIIIl....

BELGIAN HARES.
Nick Arnold, Topeka, Kans., 1I hen,

89%: 1 cock, 9OlAI: 1 pUllet, 92%.: 2 pullet.
91: 3 pullet. 9Olh: 1 pen, 181.37.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS.
C. M. Rosel Elmdale, Kans., 2 hen. 92:

3 hen, 92' 4 nen, 91'h: 4 cockerel, 89'>j,; 2
pul1et, 93%,: 5 !pullet. 92%; 2 pen, 183.37: 4
pen, 180.87.. SpecIal for largest display In
va.riety scoring over 90.
H. C. Short, Leaven.worth. Kans.,' 1

cock, 91%: 1 hen, 93%: 5 hen. 91: 1 cock
erel. 91%: 3 cockerel, 91%,: 1 pUllet, 93*: 1
pen. 184.53.

, W. A. Lam'b. Manhattan, Kans., I) pen.
179.75.
H. L. PQlPenoe. ·.l'opeka. Kans'Jn 2 cock

erel. 911A1: 3 pullet, 9.�: 3 pen, 183.J.II.
, Chas. C. Smith. Lyndon. Kans., 5 cook
erel. 89,&: 3 pullet, 92%.
Clyde Patterson, Sedalia, Mo.. 2 cock,

88%.
S. C. W. LEGHORNS.

J. T. Fry, Topeka. Kans.• 2 cock, 93%.:3 hen, 93*: 2 cockerel, 92%.: 5 cocker�I)_lIi::I pullet, 94%; I) pullet, 93; 2 pen, .I.IlO.68.
Special tor largest display In variety
scoring over 90.

,, H. C. Short, Leavenworth. Kans.. �
cock, 92%: 4 cock, 89%.: 2, hen. 94'4: 1 cock
erel, 92%.; 3,cockerel. 91%: 1 pullet. 94¥.!: 4
pullet 93%,: 3 pen, 186.37.
L. C. Huntington. Omaha. Neb., 1 cock,93%: 1 hen, 95: 5 hen, 93lA1: 4 cockerel. 91%.:3 'pullet. 94: 1 pen, 187.50.
Sauerbler Bros., Independence, Mo., 5

cock, 89%.: 4 hen, 93%; 4 pen. 182.43.
R.' C. W. �EGHORNS.

Mrs. J. E. Warrl3n & Son. Cottonwood
Falls. Kans., 1 hen, 911.4: 2 hen. 89%: 1
cockerel. 91; 1 pullet, 91%: 2 pullet. 90%:1 pen, 181.50. Special for largest displayIn varIety scoring over 00.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS.
W. C. Sherrill, Salina. Kans .• 2 cock

erel! 88%: 2 pullet, 9!: 3 pullet, 91; 5 pUllet.

:-- ..

���r!!l!m!��!�'so!!I��t!:JOU dldn titan right. We baye pnbUshed a book oaIIed

�
" 20th CENTURY POULTRY BOOK ,-which helps to start poult.,. people right and then keep. the 'nfl, Tells all abouUhe bualneeu.nd about �be beat-TilE '

ABLE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS. Theare IUI8d allover tbe world. The book will be IIIlIIS on receIpt of 10 ..eDt. as long ... the sup-pi,. holds out. Better order.' once. Reliable Incubator A Brdr. Co. Box 1.1t uln I�

TheSureHatoh
.

Is a high grade incubator at a low price. Thous
ands in use. California red-wood cases and cop
per tank incubators at the price others ask for
common pine aDd galvanized iron. Our brooder
broods as well as our hatcher hatches. Hand·
some catalog giving pl8D8 for practical poultryhouses, yards, etc., free. Write to-day. You,
need it in your poultry business .

Sure Hatch Incubator Co.,
Clay Center, Neb.

We pay the/reiglit. The Sure HatcIJ wiUpaVflOU,.rent, taxes, a11d I'iving expenses. Tllousanija Inwe,tho1uands ofpleased customers.

'IL IIDIKE II'CUBATOR
You-cannot fall to appreciate the nlueofKlondike Incubators and Brooders if JOU

,

.

' ' :�nmi���he ����1I�':. o���ir8��\i��makes them easJ to run. Lack of delicate,

,

parts makes them durable. Besults maketberlm n_dfulh• i Low pric81fmake them popular. What more dO_lOU want! For free illustrated catalotr1le which glyes full deacri_pUona,11 _an m!lC, Qfo�atiouforpOultrJmen.addre.. KLO�DIKE INCUBATOR CO., Box 915, De. Moine•• Iowa.

"
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THE' KANSAS' FARMER.

.',

Kansas City. Jan. 21.-Cattle-Reoell!�
'.852; calves. 330. The market was stea�
and strong. Representative sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED' BEEI'

.

STEERS.
·No. Ave. Price.

INa.
Ave. Prloe.

16 .. � 1426 $5.30 82 1410 $5.10
·17: 1348 4.76 2 890 •.40
1 870 4.40 4 762 4.SO

WESTERN COWS.
11 1264 4.80

144
1297 4.'10

1 1600 4.70 24 1133 4.40'
.17 1m'7 4.36 18 1011· .4.36.
27 875 3.90 32 stk 877 3.�
'tEXAS AND INDIAN STEERR.

46 1162 4.20

126
919 8.811

24 : 1007 4.00. 110 1049 3.90
26 843 3.66 9 844 8.411'
·18 762 3.30 46 960 8.'11

•

IOWA STEERS.
46 692 4.26

126
764 4.26

100 ; 644 4.20 46 861 4.�22 766 4.00 60 629 4.
.

6 361 8.60 28 , 1020 8.81
PANHANDLE STEERS.

95 1470 6.60 I
- COLORADO STEERS.

118...... .... 620 4.60 I ..

MINNESOTA STEERS.
33 stk: •• : ..

'

705 3.60 I
OKLAHOMA STEERS.

19 stk, � 498 4.60

126
stk 755 US

14 IItk 661 4.00 29 stk --;. 620 4.26
82 stk 888 3.85 28 stk 442 3.80
2 IItk : .. 760 3.60 '2 stk 730 3.60

ARIZONA STEERS.
68 fdr 1167 8.90 1'1 fdr......1260 3.81
2.fdr 990 8.10 ,

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
18 786 3.26 I

WESTEJ:tN COWS.
86 644 4.10

186
668 4.10

10 701· ,8.60 62 741 2.40
1,0 936 2.36

-

IOWA COWS.
1 .. , 660 8.76

117
366 3.36

18 846 3.30 8 662 3.16
6 ..

'

661 3.05 2 860 2.90
1 760 2.76 7 948 2.46

NATIVE HEIFERS.
1. 11SO 4.60 I 6 666 4.SO
16 '

.. 786 3.SO
NATIVE COWs.

2 ;, 980 3.76

I
2 920 ·3'.60

4 .-.. 1006 3.36 3 ,.1007 3.36
7 ;.·.. 945 2.26 2 860 3.00
2 ; 740 1.76 3 1040 2.85
.'

. 'NATIVE FEEDERS
2 : 920 4.55 I 1 1000 4.60
44 : 1113 4.40 1. 1160 3.76

NATIVE STOCKERS.
,6 .. ,.,: '666 4.30

145
836 4.30

37 :: 891 4.20 4 405 4.00
12 518 4.16 4 400 3.75
7;.· , .. 827 3.76 3 763 3.60

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS
2 855 3.60

I
2 800 3.60'

12 551 3.60 2 790 3.60
6.; 478 3.10 18 980 3.10
6 783 3.00 2 10SO 2.85
Hogs-Receipts, 8,071. The market

opened steady to weak. closing stronger.
'liiepreesntatlve sales: '

'

�o.Av. Price No.:Av; PrlceINo.Av. Price
'" ,70 .. 260 $5:37* 56 .. 323 $5.37* 45 .. .274 $5.3714
: n .. 283 5.36 61. .277 0.30 72 .. 276 5.35
. ',6 .. 363 5.30 18 .. 256 5.80, 83 .. 224 5.30
·.·i� ••200 6.27* 76 .. 211 5.27'h 85.:221 5.271;i
128; .120 4.90 9 .• 118 4.60 46 .. 122 4.50

'7 .. 80 4.25 2 .. 76 4.25 20 .. 86 4.421f.,.
" ,Sheep-Receipts, 1,381. The market was
·st,eady. .to· strong. Representative sales:
100 W.lms. 76 $5.40

(101
W.lms .. 75 $5.40

'600 Col.Ims. 75 5.40 160 W.lms .. 74 5.40
10, lambs .. 62 4.25 33 Arlz.w .. 113 4.60
'" clp.T.w. 85 3.80 248 clp.T.w. 84 8.81)

Chlcaso Live Stock. ,

. Chicago, Jan. 21.-Cattle-Recelpts, 18.
�; Good to prime steers, $5.3O@6.10; stock
erlll and, feeders, $2.75@4.60; 'Texas fed
steers, $4.00@4.80.
Hogs-Receipts, 29,000. Mixed and

butchers, $5.10@5.4O; good to choice, heavY,
$5a25@4.40; bulk of sales, $5.25@5.35.
"Sheep-R,ecelpts, 24,000. Good to choice
wethers, $3.75@4.60; weetern sheep, $3.75@
4.60; native lambs, $4.25@5.60.

St. I,oal. Live Stock.

St. Louis, Jan. 21.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,-
1iOO� Native steers, $3.75@5.80; stockers
and feeders, $2.35®4.60; Texas and Indian
steers, $3.36@4.60; cows and heifers, $2.30@
1.45.
Hogs-Receipts, 8,600. Pigs and lights.

·$5;10@6.S0; packers, $5.25@5.36; butchers.
$5.l!.5@6.4O.
Sheep-Receipts, 800. Native muttons,

$3.76@4.25; lambs, $4.2O@5.60.

OlDaha Live .took.

Omaha, Jan. 21.-Cattie-Recelpts, 1,600.
Native beef steers, $4.00@ii.45; western
steers, $3.75@4.60; Texas steers. $3.00@3.80;
stockers and feeders, $3.25@4.60.
Hogs-Receipts, 5,500. Heavy, $5.25@

6.82*; ml:ted, $5.25@5.30; bulk of sales.
$5.25@5.30.
Sheep-Receipts, 3,100. Yearllnp, $4.60@

•.oei; muttons. $4.ilO@4.60; lambs. $4.50@6.60.

Chlcaso Vash Grala.

Chicago, Jan. 21.-Cash Wheat-No. �
red. 73'h@75c; 'No.3, 71@73*c; No.2 hard
winter, 69@71c; No.3, 67!h@71c; No. 1
northern spring, 73*@76c; No.2. 72!h@75c:
No.8. 63@73c. Corn-No.2, 371hc; No. S.
8*c. Oats-No.2, 241,4c; No.3, 23%@24c.
Futures: Wheat-January, 72%c; Feb

ruary, 72%c; May, 751,4c. Corn-January,
37c: February, 37%.c; May, 38%@39c. Oata
.January. 23%c; May, 25�c.

lilt. Loal. (Jash O""'D.

St. Louis, Jan. 21.-Wheat-No. 2 red
cash, elevator, 72c; track, 72@73*c; No.2
hard. 681h®691f.,c. Corn-NQ. 2 cash, 361,4c;
track, 371,4c. Oats-No. 2 cash, 251,4c;
track. 26%.@26c; No.2 white, 27%@28c.

Ship ·Your
There Is DO way topt fall nlue tol" you pr04uee u��bl abtpplD, dlreo' tomut.to �

.
'rhe fewer h_dl the pr041lcte or-.the farmpuI" tlilO1ilh beloN reachlq the .s

. CODiumel" themore plOfl� theN II tor the pJoG1l.,.r. -:
WE DISTRIBUTE DIRECT TO· TH,E CONSUMER!

---We noel.,.e '0. 11811
- >

BUTTER, ECCS, VEAL, POULTRY CAME. FUR, HIDES,. �LTS, WOOL, POTATOE.�
�EED, BROOMCORN, POP C9RN, BEANS, HAY, CRAIN, CREEN AND DRIED FRUIT .

ot ul klnds, or aDythlDI ,.OU maJ' ha.,.e to dllPOee ot. w.a_tee PI'olDpt Salel_dQuI'"
.BeturDa tor allshlpmautil, aIlO full ._ket 'PrIce aadhllWelabt. We JUaraDtee to letsmON money for your product than ,.ou can let athome. Onelhlpllientwlll con'V1nce you ot
fact. We are rellable and l'8I)I9D1lble; you I'UII. no rIIk III. ihlPPID. tou; ha.,.. been ..tablllh· ..
lIera tor 27 years. Write u tor price., IIhlpplD. tal.. or ..,. .1Dtol'lDatlon you ma,. w..'

SUMMERS, BROWN & CO.
"

_:i
CO••IISION IlIERCHANYI AND RECEIYERI F�1i TLE PEOPLE, ;"""

198 S.:Water St., CHICAQO��'.,

,White Corn-No.2, 36%c; �o: 3, 36c.
MIxed Oats-No.2, 241,4c; No. S, 28'h@240.
White Oats-No.2, 28@261,4c; No. S, 2&�0.
Rye-No. 2, nominally 48c.

. Flaxseed""-$1.64. -.

Prairie Hay�.OO@9.00; timothy. $8.000
10.&0: alfalfa. f1.00@9.50; clover. $7.00@8.60;
Itraw. $4.00@6.60.

K••••• Vlt,. Prod.ce.

Kansas City. Jan. 1Il.-Eggs-Fresh. 18'ho
4�

.

Butter-Creamery. extra fancy separa
tor. 200: firsts, 17c: dairy, fancy, 17c;
packing stock. 10%c; northern cheese.
12¥..c; Kansas and Missouri. 11l;ic.
Poultry, Hens, live. 61f.,c; roosters, 15@

171hc each; sprlng chickens. 7c; ducks.
young, 61f.,c: geese. young, 80; turkey
hens. 61f.,c; young toms. 8c; pigeons.
50c doz. Choice scalded dresBed poultry
10 above these prices.
Game-Wild ducks, Mallard. redheadl

and canvasback, $3.()()@3.60 per dozen;
mixed. $1.75@2.26; rabbits. 5Oc; squirrels,
5Oc.
Potatoes-Home grown. 40060c: Colora

do. 85@90c; northern. 6O@GOo; sweets. 25@
36c bu.
Apples-Fancy. $2.00@8.00 per barreL

Cranberries. �.()()@8.50 per barrel.
Vegetables--Green beans. home grown.

f1.00@1.26 bu; tomatoes. Callfornla,.$2.25 per
crate. NavY beans. $2.25@2.3fI. Cabbage,
home grown. $1,OO@l.60 per owt. Onions,
f1.10@1.25 per bu. Cucumbers, $1.IiO®2.60 per
doz. Egg plant, Florida, $2.00@2.60 per doz.
lIubbard squash. $1.00@1.60 per cwt. Celery,
1O@660 doz•. Cauliflower, Texas, $3.00@4,OO.

Produce' DirecU

ReleNllce. Produce Exchlnlle Bank, Chicillo, .Id thl. "1"lr.

THE MciNTOSH " PETERS

LivI 'Stock Commission CO
EXCHANGE BLDG •• KANSAS crn STOCI YARDS.

They give any baDlt In Kanos City orTopeka for ref
erence. Furnleh market reports to feeders and ship
pers gratis, andwlll be glad to furnish any desired
Information at any time coverlll8 theirmarket or Its
prospeota.

Special Want Column
"Wanted," "For Sale," "For llIxohanp," and

small or speolal advertllements for short timewill be
Ineerted In this column, without dllplay, for 10 cents
per lin�, of seven words or lesl, per week. Inltiala or
a number counted as one word. Calh with the order.
It will pay. Try It I
SPIICIAL.-Until further notice, orders from our

8ublOribers will be reoelved at 1 cent a word or T
oents·a line, cuh with order. Stamps taken.

FARM8 AND RANCHE8.

FOR TRADE-l00-a. farm In Gave Co., Kansal,
for trade for marel, cattle or sh.ep, J. G. Mohler,
Sal!na, Kans., .i'.

.

HORI.' AND MULa.. SHEEP.

FOR SALl!l-One of my draft stallions. I have one
black Peroheron, and one large JIlnglllh Shire. Bo.th
horses are gOOd Individuals and IIrst-olass breedel'll.
Alao a iOOd blaok jack. Lewis J. Cox, Concordia,
Kans.

FOR SALJIl-Two Mammoth jaoks, and twe Mam- FOB s.&LlI-2:ICi oDe-halt and three-fourths �,
moth jennets. W. C.Ward, LinwOOd, Kans. 8hropllhlre ew.., h2iand 8 yeai'll old, uDbre4 and'hi"

pod oondition. Vlel&Dd II; Benedio', PIpe, I[an.. •

!!

J·"OKS FOR BALl!I-At a bargaln-l0 big, black,
mealy-noaed jaol<s; also 6 rea-lltered atallionl. Ad- _ Week EndIng January 10.
cireSI B. A. Bprlagl, Westphalia, �ans. .' �Lyon' Oounty-H. E, Peaeb, Clerk. ,;'"
FOR BALJIl-Cleveland Bay stallion, 6�.al'll old,�-I 1-- AlBO 8- e �ldB a hjao�'a STEERs-J,l'alten up by D. J. LewiS In .

wor.... n any p �. a y a.� p .. ,

Emporia Tp·.. one anot'ted red and Wi ......100d one. PrIce UOO. One and two years time liveD. _.. m ....

J. O. Hyde. Sedgwlok, Kanl. western' IIteer caltl .-brand'ed J on rI&'!rt _'0

Ihoulder. slit' in rlgnst ear. .

FOB SALJIl OR TRADJ!l-ll'wo blaok Peroharon ltal- Also ODe red steer. 1 year old' no markll:'
1I0nl, alid two line black jacka. W)lte me, or oome or ·l;IraDds. Taken 11p by D. _J. Lewls_�
and e8 the... W. Q, Hyatt, Carbondale. KaDl, -

:n�rI,a Tp.. .
.

.

. .. :!'-'.
FOR BALJIl-Il'he Peroheron stallion BeldemeerNo.

16m. Black with amall atar 10 years old�elJrht Greenwood County-C. D. Prltohard, Clelrk"
1860,lllred by OldBrllUant 12'11 ciM) (winneratworfd'. '. .

Fair). Beldemeer Is BOund; welJrhs 1860 pouDds,ls a STEER-'.l·aken up by ·S. GoldsworthY
line breeder, a iood Indivlduaf and a lr8at .hod hi. Fall RIver Tp•• one red steer. abo1ft"i
horse. Alao 3 standard bred atallionl. An Imported year Old. branded 3 on right· hiP: valu8c1
Frenoh Coe.oh atallion and Jaok. Do not write, lIut at $16.

.

If you want to bur oome and aee them loon at my ",.

barn, 218Welt FlfthAvenue,JIlmporla, Kana. W.H. Coffey County-W. W. Palen, ClerL·•.
Blohard., V. B._ COW-Taken up by B. :IS. Harreld, :111

PROBPllIOT FARM-CLYDJIlBDALJIl STALLIONB,
Neosho Tp. (P. 0;' Crandall). November,'••

SHORTHORN CATTLllI, and POLANl)o()HINA 1900. one a-yeaJ.!-old· COWl black and whlte,
HOGB. Write for prices of finest animals In Kan..... branded -s- on. lett. h p.
H. W. MoAtee, TOpeka, Kane. ' Chautauqua County-C. C. Robinson.Clerk.

_

.

MULE-'raken up by. Solomon Gibbs In
BelleVille Trp."(l'; O. Peru), November�. '

1900. one brown mule, weight about �.(W
,pounds: valued at $20. .' ,"

W-a.-ba.unsee ·Co�ntY-B. Buchll. ·Clerlf-.
STEER-Taken up by G. S. BuJ.'lt (P.�.We;ba.unsee),· December 15, 1900. one •..;...

steer. 1 year old. sUt,ln end of right ear:
valued at � . .�
Pottawatomie County-A. P. Scrltobfleld.

:
'

.. ClerlL
HEIFER�Taken up by John Conroy. In

Blue Tp•• December Z8 ,1900. one small red
dehQrned yearUng heifeJ', a little white in
for.e}ieali. also- � 'Uttle· whlte under belly

:and Oli' end, 'of WI: "v81�ed at $17.· .

Dougl!lS �ounty-GllO. A. Flory. ·Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by E.· G.'Woodward.

one red heifer. 1 year old. both ears off;
yalued at $18.'

. .

�
Ott!loWa CountY,-F. D. Partridge, Cleric.
STEER-Taken up 'by .J. S. Fox. Buc�fe

Tp. (P. O. Bennlngton). one red and wlUt..
steer, 8 years, old. branded 0 S on lett
hip. Taken up on the Uth day 0( Nove...:"
ber. 1900. )..

Montgomery County-D. S. .James, Clei'Jr,;
HOG-Taken up by T. C. Wnllams. Sa

vana. Kans.. Dec'ember 24. 1900 one n:ijtJe
hog a.bout '. y�rs old. black vB.\ued at�pa.

Wllson County-C. W. Isham. Clerk._;'
STEER-Taken up by John Peterson In·

Colfax Tp•• November 6, 1900. one red !Illd
white steer, sl�t In right ear and dehorded;
valued at $25.

'

L<
HORSE-,Taken u.p by J. L, Roe. In '!iIl

lyrand Tp .• Dece.JDIber 7. 1900, one light bay
horse, 16 ha.nds high, 8 white feet. IltID&ll
alit in' 'right ear. collar .mark. blaze raoe.
Labette CountY-l!i. H. Hughes. Cler-.
HORSES-Taken up by W. E. McCrum

In Osage TIl.• December 12. 1900, one bl8.bk
gelding. 16 �ds high, white on farah_il.
white tip on nose, lett ·hind foot white;
ringbone on right ••,nd foot. about 11 y_r.
old' valued at $Ii.
Aiso, one ·bla.Cli: gelding, 16-ha.nda �.
white IItar in . forehead. some white on
back, shod on� tront teet. 16 years old; ftl_
ued at �.

. r;-'

SWINE.

FOR 8ALJ1l-JIllght' Poland--Chlna bOars, iood
eDouih to bead anybody'a herd. Chief I Know
Itraln. Prlcel low. H. W. Oheney, Nortb Topeka,
Kus.

FOR'BALJIl-PolaDd-Qhina pip, 16. G. W. Har
man. Blllle, Kans.

FOR SALl!I-My herd boar. W'Jen'l Model 11400J
aired by Klever's lIodel146&; gOOd animal, BOUDd ana
ID fine condition. Will sell oheap, beoauaa I GaD use
hlm no loqer. Geo. M. Plel'Olb Btation D., Topeka,
Kanl. J!'arm one mile wes' of lCIeabrook.

FOB SALE-A few very oholce POland-Qblna and
Berkshire gilts, bred. Allo four youll8 bOars. O.-P•

Updegralr. Topeka, Kans.
FOR BALllI-Improved farm 160 acres, all neces

sary buildings!..etc., horses, cattle' and farm Imple
ments. R. L. Richardson, Bcott City, Kans.

roR BAL:m-Qne extra load CrulckshaDlt Bhort- ST. BIIRNARD PUPB for sale. I have a Qholoe
horn bull. ·H. W. MoAtee. Topeka, Kans. litter now on hand; H. Vesper, 118 JIlast 8th Ave .•

rOR BALE-Registered and high-grade Here�OrdT__o_pe_k_Oo""._K_a_n_s_. -----�----

lIulls,8 to 18 months old. A. Johnson, Cleerwater, CHOIOlll BllIllID CORN-Jilarly and late. Circular
.Bedgwlok Co" Kans. : and lample free. J. D. Ziller, HIawatha, Kans.

lOO-ACRJIl 1m_proved farm In eastern Kanaas; snap;
,16 per acre. G. JIl, Winders, Ottawa, Kans.

I'OR BALllI-Flne ranoh of 880 aores on prong of
Marmaton river, Bourbon County. Kanlas. Four
hUDdred aores In line cultivation, balance prairie
Br&ll8\ perennial water. Good barns, scales, orlb.,
and tlDlber shelter. Large frame farm house,lately
new. Two and one-haltmllel from railroad depot of
Hlattvllle. Reason of lale, sudden to'al blindness of
owner. Value t26 per aore, one-halt cash. oae-halt In
10 years at 6 per oent seml-annuallntflrest. Addre81
JIl .... Ware"trustee, Topeka, Kans ..

STooK FABM WANTJIlD-lwant for a oustomer
a stook fOorm of from '00 to MO acres. Must have fair
bulldlngl, lenoel, and not over 6 miles to railroad
atatlon, anil not more than 100 miles from Topeka,
louth or louthwelt preferred. These parties bave
abOut 16,000 In Bood relldenoe property In Topeka to
trade for a ltock farm that sultl. Will send full de
sorlptlon on "pplioatlon. Address, John G. Howard,
Land Dealer, Topeka, Kan.

CATTLL

I'OR SALJIl-26 high grade Hereford oows with
oalves. 20 high-grade Hereford heifer oalveo_. Herd
bull Hero 68660,6 registered Hereford bull .oalvel
sired by Tom Reed 68617, and one Spanish jack live
yeai'll old. Jamel A. Carpenter, Oarbondale, Kans.

BllIlNG PHYSICALLY UNABLE to care for my
stook any longer 1 will sellmy entire berd of Short
horn cattle consisting of 17 bulla, 8 to 18 months old,
and 66 cows and helfera, all ages. This Is a snap.
Try and see. J. H. Bayer, Yates Center, Kans.

FOR SALE-73 hiih grade Hereford bull calves
age T to 12 months, extra fine; 22 head regllterBd
Hereford bull calves, 8 months old; 16 head re,lstered
Hereford heifer calvel, 8 monthIJ old; 12 hlBh grade
Hereford bulls,18monthIJold; 18 high gradeShorthorn
bulls,18 months old; 60 high grade Hereford helfers�'�0����U;,,:d,ie�I:�':tte������,::0�:lt��:�2 8y�a!a
old, bred;" Bhorthorn heifer oalvel, registered, V to 8
monthIJ old; 10 hlCh lIl'ade Shorthorn bull calves.
Prices re8.ll0nable. This stock Is all hlgb Irade and

registered animals from the best families. Louis
Hothan, proprietor, Oarbondale, Kans.

'

BULL FOR S.U,E-I olrer for .aleKing of the Roses.
a '.yeal'-Old Bhorthorn bull, deep red, fine breeder.
Bred by Hon. G. W. Gllck, aired by WinSOme Duke

11th, whoDe portrait appeared December 18 In the
Iowa Homestead. Kini Is head breeder and bred In
the blue. «I. W. Bample,Kingman" KaliS. '

.

TWO BCOTOHoTOPPJIlD Bhorthorn. billl oalves
sired by Glendower, and out of pure Basel oows. Allio
a line lot of B. P.,Rool<8, both' suxes; some nwe Ihow
birds. I have won more prues on B. P. Books �han
any other breeder In oentral Kane&8. F. W. BOIS,
Alden, Blce Ooun�y, Kansal. ""',>;; ;.__
BlIlGIBTJIlRIID'SHORTHO:t(N BOLL8-Qnallty

best, prices �o'ir. )I. C. Hemonwa!', HoM, K�ns- '.
.'-

K.n... (JIll' Gl'al•• ·

Kansas City, Jan. 21.-Wheat-Sales
lampl. on track':
Bar4."..No. 2•.66@67o:No.S..86@86!A1c'Un.en....pl+,,,;;;,advertisers"p·lease.

Bot�-No. 2. 69c; No. I, 870. nlol .. ' ---0

ilia" Corn-Ho. �, �%!l. �O� 8, 860. mention this papar.

.

FOB BALlII-Flve relissered Houiieln< bUlls also
_ !dab llTade 'Bbropahlre rami and ram lam� .. ·c ii, W.'
II, ;u;el�e, �dora, Kans., .'

.- .

'. ..

PJIlDIGRIlIJilD POL.A.ND-cmNAB-No better any
where; ali each. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, lI:ana.

MI8CELLANEOU••

SWJIlBT POTATOJilS-Furnlshed to sprout on

shares: no experience required; direction. for
sprouting free with order. Varieties: Golden Queen
(early market potato2, Red Bermuda, Vlneless. Yel
low Jersey, Yellow l'Ianscmond. T. J. Skinner, 001-
umbuI, Kans.

TUJIl BOBS FllIllIDJIlR-Bavel t.ed and Is oheap;
has no oleats to create filth; hogs can't wallow In It;
hal drop gate to shut anlmall out un,1l some teed Is

��eth1;r�t:::; :'oe.!n�Mnr��':.��.th:':I��r �h�: e���f�
tlon that purohaser marks his feeders "Patented
Oct. SO, 1900." Address the patentee, Joseph J. Sing
ley, llIldorado, Kans.

DOWJIlN POTATO DIGGER and Alp8nwall Plant
er for sale cheap; In BOod repair; and 9 money mak
ers for_agents. Chas. L. Berry, MystiC. Iowa.

ALFALFA SJIlJIID-Attentlon Farmel'll: While
dealel'll are getting a oorner, preparatory to askin,
you 16 to 20 oents Per pound, take time by the fore
lock and buy direct tram a crower. Write for sam

plea and prlcel, stating quantity wanted. JIl. G.
Jones, Syracuse, Kans. ,

.60 to '100 PllIR MONTU-'-600 persons In the state
of Ka8sas wanted to d9 easy and hQnorable work In
their home towns and cities. Write at Qnce, encloa
Ingstamp for reply. The Legal Adviser, Glrard,x,u.·

PllIACH TRllIES-'10 00
•

thousand;
.

wholelale lists.
Nursery, Beneoa. Kane.

.
WANTllID-Altalta. O....e. KaftiNlorn. Hlghelt

market price. Bend aamples. Kane... City Graln '"
Beed Co., Kanaaa City. Mo.

WANTJIlD-Cane and Kaftlr corn In car lOis. 8end
samples and quote prices. MoBeth '" KinnlBOn, Gar-
den Ol'y, Kana. .. .

FOR BALllI-Feed mills and soales. We have two
No.1 Blue Valley milla; one 6OI).poundfiatform loale,
one family scale, and 15 Clover Lea house soales
whloh we 'wish to close out oheap. Call on P. W.
.Grllll's '" Co., 208 West Blxth Street, Topeka.

FALL OR WINTER BARLJIlY-Beed for sale. I
have a very line quality of thll grain forBeedlng, and
It should be tested In Kans&8, Price II per bushel on
oars I>t Leoti,Wlclilta 00 .• Kana.... Addre•• Jerome
Boren, Leoti, Kans.

. ,

,WANTllID-Altalfa, red·clover, timothy, JIlIl811sh
bluegrass, and other grass seedl. It any to olrer
please correspond with us. Kanaaa Seed House,:F.
Bartel�es '" 00., Lawre",ce,Kans.
WANTJIlD-lIIvery breeder 'In Kansas. to beeome a

member of the Kane&8 Improved Stook Breeaers"
Alloolatlon. Send melDberahip fee of '1.00 to H, A.
,Heath, Be'oretary, Topeka,Kans., and youwlllreoeive
�h,e. )lreeders' Annual Beport for 1�., .

.

'.' ·BLOSSOM HOOB�poBlte Union DepOt, Kaneal
GUy, ¥O;fy·the .belt pilUle for ,the'mone,., for m-eAla,
or"cleai!.'and' oomfoJtable lodJrllitr, wheD ·Ii!. Kanlal
Otty, .We. alwap 8top at tbo B10.lom and cet our
moaay'. worth.

THE STRAY LISTe:4'

._

Week' Ending December 17. .��

'Cheroke� County-s, W. Swinney. Clerk.
HORSE-T8.Jt.en up by George BIack.� In

oIty of Baxte\' Springs. Nov. 30, 1900, 10ne -

black horse. white hind feet, sheared fore-
toP. 9 yeers old. 16 hands lUgh. "'-
HORSE-Taken up by W. N. Newman.

In Shawnee Tp.. Dec. 13, 1900, 1 bay hOrBa.
r; teet 4 inches high. white lett ht-nd foot,
shod all around. 8 years old.

Clay County-J. H. Kerly. Clerk.
BULL-Taken up by Hans BurglungJ

Dec. 28. 1900; one red bull, 1 year old, V
cut in rlg� �r.

We�k Endl ng December 24.
Cherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by C. J, Stephena. In

Lowell 'Tp.• 1 sorrel ba.ld-faced mare. mane
worn with collar, left hind foot 'white.
IIIbout 14 hands; 'valued at '$25. ,

Woodson County-J. P. Kelley. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up hy H. Lll-nber. in Bel

mont Tp•• Dec. 17, 1900, 1 roan steer, ,1
year old, dim brand on left hip; valued at
$18.

"My stomach was affected by grip
and, I could eat nothing but crackers
and milk. I began· taking Dr. Miles'
Nervlne and�Paln Pllls and the trouble
disappeared;':---":M:rs. J.. Lindsey, Mont
rose, Mlnp;

--------.------------

When wrltinc advertisers, mention
this paper. _
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92 THE KANSAS FARMER.

Milk
Ibs,

iverage of herd, 28 cows .. ..." "...... 5,554
verage of 21 profitable cows.. .. .. . .. 6,205

Dlfterenc8 :-ii5i
Kansas agricultural college should be From this comparison we see that it
equipped with at least a few good the 25 per cent of unprofitable cows
speclmens of our leading breeds of live had been-ellmtnated from the herd the
stock. Every man who is interested average yield of those remaining would
in advancing the dairy interests of the have been increased 651 pounds of milk
state can make himself useful at the and 27.5 pounds of butter fat per. cow.
present time by writing to his state The value of each cow's products would
senator and representative and urge have been increased $5.34, and the re
them to see that the agricultural col- ceipts less cost of feed would have peen
lbge gets enough appropriation to test increased $4.29. Deducting from the
pure-blood stock as well as scrubs. last column in each of the above 'aver-

D. H. O. ages, $7.45, the annual cost of keeping
---�-----

a cow outside of feed, we have a profitDairymen, Attention. in the case of the 28 cows of $6.27 perAt the annual meeting of the Kan- cow' over and above all expense, but in
Bas Improved Stock Breeders' Assocta- the case of the 21 cows we have a profit
tion four of our leading breeders got of $10.56 per cow, an increase of 68
their heads together and determined per cent. 'I'his shows not only one
that the largest agricultural college in quarter of the college herd were abso
the world must have blooded stock. lutely worthless as dairy cows, but in
These men did more than talk. They dicates how it is possible for a como.
put their words into action, and as a paratively few poor animals to lower
result the college will be a recipient the average of the herd in a way to
of four first-class pure-blood beef ani- make it seem that all the cows are un-
mals (three Herefords and one Short- profitable. D. H, O.
horn) as gifts from the following
gentlemen: Steele Bros., Belvoir, a

Hereford; j .' M. Foster & Co., Topeka,
a Hereford; West & Son, Silver Lake,
a Hereford; John Warner, Eureka Val
ley, a Shorthorn.
We may not have dairymen in the

state who are able to perform an

equally generous act, but there is not
one dairyman but what can materially
assist in bringing about an equivalent
result, namely, write your senator and
representative and impress upon their
minds that the students of the agri
cultural college should have the
chance to see, study and pass judg
ment upon first-class, pure-blood dairy
animals as well as beef. D. H. O.

trona to take first class care of the
cream. In regard to trouble from in,
experienced operators one supply
house writes: "There is no reason why
any farmer with ordinary intelligence
should not be able to keep a hand
separator in perfect running order, and
We are pleased to say that the great
majority of them do so. However, there
are instances where the separator is
never in good order, but we think in
each instance the same conditions will
apply to every other piece of machin
ery owned by the same party. There
is, as a rule. a little trouble when
hand separators are introduced in a

community but after the machines
have been in use a few months we sel
dom hear any complaints, as the orig
inal purchasers have learned to care
for and operate their machines, and
whenever a new one is started, if any
thing goes wrong the user can in
variably get all the information and
assistance he requires froin his neigh
bors."
Another firm speaking of the same

subject, says: "'I'he amount of com

plaint in proportion to our sales is
very small." D. H. O.

Kansas Bel1ind Missouri.
The dairy students of the Missouri

agricultural college will have 50 reg
istered Jersey cows and nearly 100
Holstein cows as material for judg
ing and selecting a dairy herd. In con
trast to this excellent advantage tJie
Kansas Dairy School has only one reg
istered animal on the farm. Our stu
dents are asking for information upon
the best breed or breeds adapted to
Kansas conditions. They are anxious
to study form and conformation of
good dairy cows. Some of our students
are kept from completing their course
at our college for the reason that we
have no fac1l1ties for practice stock
judging. Kansas has excellent natural
advantages for the development of the
dairy industry. The crying need to
day is for a larger production of milk.
One very important factor in increas
ing this production is the feed, but an
other equally important factor is the
breed. For the benefit of the 1,200 to
1,400 students that attend our agri
cultural college each year, for the ben
efit of our numerous visitors and for
the benefit of the 12,000 readers of
the experiment station bulletins, the

What Cows Wi II Do.
o. A. BEATON.

I believe every farmer ought to keep
cows, and the more'of the right kind
the better; They will add to the com

forts of life; they will supply better
food to eat, better clothes to wear;
more books and papers and dowers,
more happiness-which, after all, ought
to' be the principal object of Uie.
Why will farmers· feed steers when

.0

Cream guages were tried, but it was

found that cream .varied in composition
'even mo.re than milk. Atter some 15

-������������-�- or 20 different methods had been tried,
Oonduoted bJ' D. H. OTIS, A.llllt&nt Prof_r of ,Dr. ·S. M. Babcock of -the University of

.&,jpiaqlture, KansasBl<perlment Station,Manbat..n, Wisconsin came forward in 1890 with

!:��'��ri;��': :J��::��ondenoe with thl. depart- a method that embodied the essential
� features of the others, but was so modi-

Ne'eds of tho Kansas Dairy School. fied as to be the cheapest and simplest
method yet devtsed..

A state dairy school should be the The Babcock Test: The principal
center of dairy knowledge. In order inv6lved In this test is very similar to
to hold this position the school must the principal Involved in raising cream
be equipped with up-to-date machinery. (milk in which are large proportions
Not only that, but it must make com-

of the fat globules have been gathered
parative tests of dillerent machinery together) by gravity. Water Is some
and different methods of manufacturing tImes added to the milk to make It less
dairy products. If, for Instance, hy- sticky and thus allow fat globules,
draulic separators are a fraud, as they which are lighter than milk, to fioat to
have been proven to be, then it is the

the top and form cream. With the
duty of a state dairy school to make Eabcock test concentrated sulphuric
known the fact and save hundreds if not acid (H SO.) Is used in the place of
thousands of dollars to the dairy farm-

water. hs effect is similar to water,
ers of the state, which would otherwise

only more intensified. The acid com

go into the hands of sharks. A aepa- b' with 11 th tl f th Ilk
rator that leaves from·.3 to 1 per cent

IDes a e por ons 0 e m

of butter fat in the skim-milk is a dear except the fat. The mixture Is then
- a great deal less sticky than when

machine at any price. The farmer, if water is added and the fat comes to
he has the knowledge, .does not have the surface much mare readily. If a
either the time or the money to inves-

test bottle be allowed to stand a short
tigate these points. What is true of

time after the milk and acid are mixed
separators Is also true of 'Babcock test-

a layer of fat will be seen on the sur
ers, cream ripeners, churns, butter- face. If this be allowed to stand long
workers, and butter-printers. Where

enough nearly all the fat will come to:
the dairy school tests these different

the surface. But gravity is too slow
· utensils, the comparative cost of the

for the enterprising creameryman, as
test Is very small. 1 h b f d h t
One of the greatest needs of Kansas weI as t e usy armer, an to as en

dairying to-day is a development of her
and also to 'intensify the action of grav

cheese industry. Kansas is paying out ity a centrifugal machine is used which
revolves the milk at the rate of 800 to

thousands of dollars every y:ear for
900 revolutions per minute for a 20-lnch

cheese Imported from other states.
wheel. After separating the fat, hot

This cheese can just as weU be' manu-
factured upon our solI, with our own

water is used to raise it Into the neck

s It is true that considerable of of the bottle where it can be read. Test
cow .

f tottles can be made and graduated for
th!l cheese that is made in Kansas Is 0 .

eny quality of milk desired but uBually
poor quality, but this is due to a. lack '

of knowledge of how to make, and' es- they are constructed for 17_6 cu. cm.

pecially how to cure a good cheese un- l18 grams). The same bulk of acid Is

del' Kansas conditions. Cheese can not used as milk. Anyone who will be

, Ire handled the same in Kansas as it is careful, accurate and use a little in

in the Northern States The proper genuity can operate a Babcock test.

curing of cheese is alm�st entirely de- Sampling the Milk: As a very small

pendent on the temperature and. the amount of milk is
_

used for the sample,
moisture of the curing room. Experi- It Is very essentIal that this sample
meats are needed to tell us which Is phall represent an average of the- total.

the best temperature and the right de- For this reason milk must be thorough

gree of moisture under Kansas condl- ly stirred before sampling. This Is best

tions. At present our Kansa's State done by pouring several times ,from

Dairy School is unable to inaugurate one vessel to another. A comparative

these, experiments. We have the curing .test made by the agricultural college

rooms, but not the funds with which and the Manhattan creamery shows

to. properly equip and operate them. that there was a variation of .1 to .5

Our progressive creameries are to-day of 1 per .cent between ordinary shalt

furnishing their plants with retrlgerat-' ing and pouring milk from one vessel

ing machinery. In this respect our to another. If the milk Is not thorough

dairy school 1s behind the creameries. ly stirred the top will show too, high
It is greatly in need of a' refrigerating and the bottom too low a test. �here
plant in order to carryon experiments, milk is poured from the patron scan

both in cheese-making and butter-male- into the creamery weigh-can it is pretty
mg. In order to become and keep our well stirred. A test of this point wail
Kansas dairy school equipped with the made by the agricultural college at the

latest machinery the modest sum of Manhattan creamery by testing

$5,000 is -asked 'from our next legis- samples before weighing, samples after

lature. This sum properly invested weighing, samples from the bottom ot

will undoubtedly save many thousand the can, and samples after .thorough
collars to the dairy Interests of the sttrrtng with a paddle. T.he test of

state. Without it our' dairy school wlll these samples showed that just as gO\ld
be hampered, and when inquiries are results were obtained before or after

received in regard to dairy utensils and weighing as when stirred with a pad-
dairy matters, we shall be obliged to dle, D. H. O.

answer "we don't know," because we

have not had the opportunity to test
or investigate.. It Is, sincerely hoped
that every dairyman who is interested
in the success of Kansas dairying and
Kansas dairy schools will see to it

, that his representative Is not only In
formed, but urged to lend his influ
ence in securing the needs mentioned.

D.H.O.

The Farm Separator.
During the last few years consider

able interest has been manifested along
the lines of the farm separator, and
judging from present indications con

siderable more interest wiH be mani
fested in the future than at present.
At first, the hand separator 'was se

riously opposed by a large number
If not a large majority of creamery

Testing for Quality of Milk. operators, and although opinions are

Anyone who has' had the least ex- changing there are stlll those who ob

perience in making butter knows that ject to their Introduction. But be that
'the amount of butter that can be made -aa it may, the fact nevertheless re

,

trom different herds or from different J}lains that the sales of the farm sep-
cows in the same herd varies to a very arators are on a rapid increase. Be
considerable extent. Where the but- ports from supply houses tell us in
ter is made on the farm no one 1s in- some cases that the sales of hand
jured by this variation, but as soon as separators are doubling every year. In
the factory system came into vigue the other cases, where figures were not

necessity for some accurate method of available, firms write that they are do
determining the quality of milk became ing an increasing business in Kansas,
apparent, as it was obviously .unfust and expect to do much larger the com

to pay as much for 100 pounds of milk Ing season.

that would make only 3 . pounds- of but- The advantages of the farm separator
ter as for milk that would make 4, 5, or are that the skim-milk Is in better con-

·

even 6 pounds per hundredweight.
'

dition for feeding when the cream is
Chemical analysis, while accurate, ne- separated immediately after milking.

· cessitates delicate instruments, special Less labor is required to care for a

sklll, and considerable time, and would small quantity of cream than a large
not be practicable in creamery work. quantity of milk, and as the hand sep-

arator ccmes Into more general use
the expense of hauling will be ma

terially reduced, while the territory of
anyone plant may be considerably in
creased. The objection raised against
the system is the cost of the machine,
the labor of operating and caring for
them, together with the lIablllty of the
machine getting out of order In the
hands of inexperienced operators, and
the diftlculty. of getting all the pa-

EM'PIRE Creall

are placed on ten days' appro'val'a!d��}�!�!!!
par;u>tee. Capacltiea, 100 lb�. to 3000 lb.. per hour.

.

PrIces. '40 to POO.
'

Hinta on butter IDIidog and cataloltoe tree.
U••• BurrER EDRADTDReGO.,

.

, 1ft 0raIIp &..Nftarlt" N. J.

SAVE SID. - PER COW
EVaRY YEA.R OJ!' USE.

DB LAVAL CRBAM/SBPARATORS
Prices $50. - to $800.-

..Alph... and .. Ba..," Ilylel. Send for C.talogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

RANDOLPH" CANA.L STS., 174 CORTLA.NDT STBBIiT,
CHICA.GO. Naw YOKK..

a steer will eat one-third to one-half
bushel of corn per day, besides hay, to
produce 2 pounds of beef worth 5 cents
a pound here, while a good cow, as well
fed, but not exactly the same, will
make from 1 pound to 2 pounds of but
ter per day, worth 20 cents per pound?
Or why will he put in a whole year to
raise 50 acres of corn' that will yield
35 bushels and sell at 15 cents, or yield
j,5 bushels and sell at 3'5 cents?
A dozen good COWEl, well fed, will

make $500 or more a year, besides their
calves, will furnish milk and butter
and beef, which go a long way toward a
good living. They will turn waste
straw and corn-stalks, into money and
make good use of beet-tops and cab
bage leaves; they will trim your hedge
lence and thrive at it. And besides
all this, they will Improve the farm
they are kept upon. While a farm
where only grain is raised to sell must
01 necessity become poorer and poorer
unto the end of the chapter. They will
pay the taxes when the corn fails or
the hogs die of cholera. And they
will pay you every month, or every
week, for that matter, for their food and
your labor. You don't have to trust
them six months and then get nothing,
flS you sometimes do with a corn crop.

"

What a Few Unprofitable Cows Will Do.
With a herd of 28 common cows,

euch as compose the herd of the aver

age farmer, it was found that there
were four, or 14 per cent, that run us
in debt for their feed, to say nothing
about the other expenses of keep, If
we charge each cow $7.45 above cost
of feed, as Indicated in last week's
FARMER, 25 per cent of the herdwould be
classed as unprofitable cows. Not only
do this 25 per cent run us In debt for
feed and labor, but they greatly lower
the average income of the herd. This
Is shown In- the following contrast of
averages;

Butterfat Va.lue of
Receipts,
less cost

Ibs. products. ot feed.
22Il.7 $43.58 113.72
257.2 48.92 ' 18.01

27.5 5.:14 4.29

Sharples Cream Separators-Profitable Dairying.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATORS

ARE THE BEST.
THOUSANDS of Dairy
Farmers pronounce
them as such.

Simple In Construction,
Perfect In Separating,
Built forDurablllty.
Sold on Its Merits,
Simplest and Most Per
fect BowlMade.

SEE CATALOGUE.

AgentsWanted,

DAVIS ,

CREAM SEPARATOR
COMPANY.

88-90-92 W. Jackson st,
CHICAGO.

GEO. W. HATHEWAY
DISTRICT AQENT.

TOPE:KA� ,KANS.Box 16.
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IT IS NOT WHAT WE SAY"

but what USERS SAY, that nLLB the STORY.

L. B. Robertson, Receiver,
PAGE WOn:N wmK .'ENC.: CO., AnnUN, JIIICH,

$1�88 DRESS GOODS OFFER•••I..-A l\t.I:HER��.
r, AUTOMATICWAGON TONGUE SUPPORT.r:
Rold. the-tOiigue just where It Is wanted.

OUT.OF.SIGHT THIRD SEAT. �,
For oarrlages. A- oonventence when--·needed. No
Inoonvenlence when not In use.

SAFETY·DROP FOR CARRIAGE TOPS.
W'iieiltised onoe, alw..ys used. Write for prloes ..nd
p..rtloul..rs. Address

C.: LAMBERT CO., Tonica. III.

B'!bb: STRONG!BE INDEPENDENT....
Of a11 lighting oompanles and buy the

IMPERIAL GAS LAMP, whloh m..kes Its
own gas, It,burns common gaSOline, and
gives a beautiful, brilliant, wblte lIgbt,
with no odor, no smoke, no ologglng, and
no danger; so simple tbat It oan be used
by any oue. Fully guaranteed. Send ea.19
and get one of tbe Harp Lamps. Write for
catalogue. Agents wanted.

The Imperial G•• Lamp Vo.,
130 East Ll>ke St., - Ohloago, D11noll

••••,.,0·TltlHT••••
An Hltnols farmer said tbataft.

:r. bo"'{I���eb:!t�:::I�b::'�':.':.bd
tbat be couldnot secure an)' ben
efit trom, because the fence
around the field would not turn
hogs. Figure the loss toryourself.
He also said, all thl. would bave
been saved If be bad used the
Klt.elman WovenWire Coiled

!",.rlJ'fafee��:e' �n1::; ';:!�:
tO�t��::g':.gpcl':: 0L,t:��r�e.
any farmer can ma.k:e It blmse!!
at tbe actual cost of tbe wire.

()a��f8tu;i:;; L�o...,�g·.Bo,fl>81. Munole. nd.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

STEEL TOWERS, PUMPS, Ind
CYLINDERS, TANKS, and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS.
Add___

llrkwoocl WI.d Eart.e Co
ArkaDl>u Olt,., Kana.

STOCKMEN AND FEEDERS,
Look at Our Cookers and Tanks•

YOU NEED THEM FOR. FEEDING.
It•

we make Steel Windmills, Steel
'rowers and Feed Grinders. Two-

horse'Slngleand"�!r�:;r� � af���
borse double-

fg����g�r..��:�:
Our productions ' .

are standards first-class In every
respect, and are sold on triaL send for desorlptln
circulars. CURRIB WINDMILL CO.,
prAl(enu W.nted. Topek•• K.n....

.\
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Our Calvanlzed Tank Heater
Is mOOe ot heavier (}alvanlzed Steel
than any other heater on the market;
consequently Is much more durable.
Burns anything. Large opening In

top to teed the flre.
Bottom Is cast on to the heavy gal

vanized sides, making no seam.
Sides made ot heavy Galvanized

Steel with cast Iron top and bottom.
A.h" C"II be removed wUhotd dulurb·

(fig tMft.re.4lreo' f\oom the f.eto..,. to the farmer .t whol....le

r,r::��:.!��'l!:�::� r8'!ft';j-�����:::�I.':,':.����
wno U88" It. Bend tor olroulan an4 opeclal discounts.
ADVANCE FEN(lE CO., laV 014 8t.,oi'eol'ia, DL

Ideal Feed Oooker.
This is a reliable farm

boiler for oooking teed,
heating water, etc. They
nre made trom boiler iron
and have regular lap·
welded boiler flues. making
them durable, rigid an I
�trong In all their parts,
and will last. with ordl
nary care, a lifetime.

Cash with Order.
No. 2, Complete, 126.00.

---PATENT,S�
: : : COMS10CK a �OSEN: : :

P. M. COMSTOCK, J. A. ROSBN,
Meebanlc:a. Bnl(lneer. P.tent Attom.,..
Bol1oit.ora of Pa.t.ent.a.

We prepare expertdrawlllll8 and speclllo&tlon•.Work·
Ing drawings made and constmctlon lup.rlntended.
Room. 3. 4, 6, Ro.en Block, 418 KaMI. Ave.• Topeka.

Bu, the "GOSHEN" STEEL TANK
and get the'Best.

All Sizes and Styles In Stock.

Send' for our Price List on Creamery and Dairy
Supplies, Boilers, Engines and Ceneral Machinery.

CREAMERY PACKAGE MFG. CO., Kansas Ci'ty, Mo.

OOSHBN OALVANIZBD
TANK HBATBR.

No. :II size, ollly $6.00.
Cash with Order:.

TheNew'W.ay'of
SmokintMeat

_

Apply
WRlGH'lWCONDBlUBD

.

�KB wUhabl':tci:-a:iI'tf��on.t��.
_cnv.- bufdie1'lOiAt:r""ruQIi'li1JfJt. P ILES

Fistula, Fissures,
all Rectal Trou

. bles quickly and
permanently

cured without patn or Interruption of busIness.
Mr. Edward Somers Oastleton, Ill. su:tfered
with bleeding, swelling and protruding plies
rar many years, doctors had given his case up
as Incurable; he was completely cured by our
treatment In three weeks,
Thousands of pile .ulferers who have given

up In despair of ever being cured, have written
us letters full of llratltude Jl,fter using our'rem-'
edles a short time, You can have a trial sam
ple mailed FREE by writlog us full particulars
of your case. Address

HBR.nlT �EnEDY CO.,
Suite 736 Adams Express Bldg., Ohlcago, Ill.

The Celebrated LaDow-Budlong DISC. HARROW.
The bumpers In the center takeall the "Ide draft. All bozeo guaranteed against
wear for two years. No othermanufactnrerwill give )'ou such a guarantee. No
Neck Draft. Nc raising up In the oenter. AU.teel but toup", We also make
the CelebratedDloo Barrow ..n4 D.1Il throwing the earth all cne wa),. Bend
forourDI.FreeCatalope. It costs )'ou nothing. Welll11000 thlngs ;rou
want at oue-halr4eale.... price.. Address

HAPGOOD PLOW CO., Box 17 � Alton III.
The onb plow faoto17 In the United States 80lllng IlIri1ct to the �er.

THE OLD RELIABLE' ANTI- FRICTION
FOUR BURR MOGUL MILLS. .CANC·ER. NO ,earlnl'; no frlotlon; thoulBndlln ule. Four-horaemllllP'lnda eo

to 110 bUlbel1 per hour. two-horae mUl grind. SO to 150 bUlb.ta par
bour. We make a fu11llDe of FeedMlllI, belt ever sold, Inoludl.. the
'FAMOUS IOWA MILL No.2 FOB·I12.1iO. Ateo, Feed Steamen, B'al'lli
Bollen, and Tank Heaten. . . . . Send for Free Catalo.-ue••.••

MANl!FAClTUBJlD AND SOLD BY T�
IOWA GRINDER '&, STEAMER WORKS, WATERLOO, IOWA.

HOME TREATMENT THAT CURES
CANCER AND TUMORS.

Used with perfect safety, harmleu. non-Irrtt.at
Inl',800thl.g. We prefer however that patients
come to UI :ror a speedy cure. Oases that come
to our Sanitarium need not pay until cured.

..

Jo'nes He Pays the Freight� "PII..-ES.
We cannQt send hom. treatment for Piles,

Fistula. or rectal troubles. We I'uarantee a
cure In all cases t.hat come to us. Oan pay when
cured. No knlf� sols!t9rs. ca1lstlcs, or burninl'
plasters used In riles or cancer cases. Valuable
book free, temnl' who we have cured,

DR. E. O. SMITH SANITARIUM CO.,
CorDer of Tentb and Main St.s.. KaD... City, !"o.

"
REBUILT MACHINERY

and SUPPLIES a� Bargain PrIces. Larg.
est Machinery Depot on eartb. We buy

buildings and plants; among
oth..rs we bought the World's

��\�boe���b�::f.°:�ao�lt��
structures. We rebnlld machln·
ery, of all kinds, and sellWltb
blndlnK. guarantees. Boilers
from 11126 up' Engines from eao
up; Steam Pumps from 116 up,

etc. We carry comHete
stock ot General Su_p.

�!les... such as BE TING, ]SRBOANFTING,BAI'OGER8 PUL EYS,_, .
.

PIPE�RON ROOJ!NrT¥A�g' a==f1V�u"Br/&1l1TEIIAL. etc.'
Wtll eend free, our !l50·page Catalog No. fit .

�rgtt:rY�B� a�'A�oJ�!!;�B�e:�8
. Chicago HOUle Wrecking Co .•
W. 36th" Iron St•• , Chicago, III.,

Scales for Every Possible',:
Purpose:

COUNTEft, FLOOR, STOCK,
DAIRY, FARM, and

ELEVATOR.
OF BINGHAMTON,

.KANSAS OITY BRANOH, 1300 UNION AVENUE.

HijNRYw. ROBY,n. D.,
SURGEON,
ROIldeno.

'

730 KaR... ANnu.
Twenty.IINt SI. IndKI_ Av. Topaka, KIIII. JONES

F. B, BLAOK, Manager,

"PASTEUR VACCINE"
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLAC·KLEG.

...........................
• •
-. WANTED. :! furs Wool Hides Feathers.:
• Highest Prlc�s Paid. Wrlto us be- •
• fore selling or shipping elsewhere. •
• LARMAR & CO., 916 North 3d St., •

: SAINT LOUIS MO :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BRA.NCHS••
Kan... City, OIDaba, Pt. Wortb • .san Prandlco •

P ILES
Sure oltre, quick relief, I&DIple PASTEUR' VACCINE �O., Chicago.
treatment of our Bed Croll ==::::;:=========�.============================Pile and Flltulae Cure and , •

JOHN 'PETRZILEK,
Bookmal1edfree. Dr. Rea & Co., Klnneapolll,Mlnn.

BOOK AND CATALOGUE PRINTINC.
PRACTICAL FURRIER, AND BUYER OF SUBE CUBE ft��I!�:�:s.���I�ltrar�:

DR. II. II. OVIIILTBBB, U.dda_, Kania.. The KANSAS FARKER office Is eqUipped with all the needed P1'8llllBl, type. and other
materials for doing the hll(hest I'rade of book, catalogue, and newspaferprlntlnl'. Forseveral yean this has constituted a considerable part of the wor" 0 this office. W.
do not execute the ordinary commel'Clal job printlnl(. This can be obtained at the I,

office of your hOJlle paper and ought ,I:.ot to be lent away. But it ,.ou hava a book or
catalogue of any sIZe to print, II IIr8klui job can be bad at the : : : : c

Kansas Farmer Offioe. TOPEKA, KANS.'

RAW FUR SKINS.
Ladies Ourmonth11relUl&�rnllTartalla.' Boz

I'RJI•• Dr. 1'. K."JilOoml,,'ClIl, m.
·

1 am able to pay tbe beat New York standard prloel
for &11 kinds of Raw Fur Skins. Ask for price llst.

8:a6 KAN.s�.5 A"SNUB, TOPEKA, KANS. BED-WmIIG O'OllJlD. ,Bam,..� Dr.
.. .. ...",�m.

"
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,/i" i! CLOSING =OUT iI i PUBLIC SALE. i I SHORTHORNS, AND �: '120 HEAD. i iA1
'

,
ARMOUR - FUNKHOUSER.

WEDNE$DAY AND THUR.SDAY,IMPORTED, AND
FEBRUARY IJ and 14.

'1 AMERICAN : ! f.'.
:
_ SHENANDOAH, :lOWA. '"

i HEREFORDS. i W*�'::I To Breeders a.nd Fa.rmers: :
..=.:.'::_

..
In announcing our c losing-out sales of high class Short-

':,.:'horn breeding cattle and Poland-China swine we may state as
the sole reason that of advanced years on the part of one and

KANSAS CITY, FEB. 19 and 20 W 111 health In family of the other. This Is our first public sale; �

i· i
\Ai all our surplus stock has found a ready private sale. �

. W There are about 76 head of cattle and about the same num- �.

\li bel' Qf hogs-separate catalogues. Fifteen daughters of Im- ..':1':. ported True Briton In the sale. All cows and heifers of breed- _.. Ing age safe in calf or with calf at foot. The fine Cruickshank ':,.:'-

i
We shall offer a grand lot of bulls and

i
\Ai bull Scotchman 137020 in service. Both Scotchman and import- ..

cows from the best Amerioan and Eng- W ed True Briton are included in sale, together with a fine string ..lIsh families. The Riverside Here�rd " of younger bulls. Catalo gues sent to all who ask. Sale takes mCattle Co. w111 sell 10 head of the cele- .

\Ai place at farm, two miles from town. Stop at Delmonico Hotel �

i
brated Shadelll;nds with us.

i �.'.
as our guests. Free conveyance to farm.

�
_

e-Get Catalogue of ou r fine offering of bred Poland-China �
KIRK B. ARMOUR lAS. A. FUNKH'OUSER \Ai

sows.

..

i
Kansas City, Mo.

.

Plattsburg, Mo.

i � D. M. PRIEST, F. J. MOFFITT, ;..

W SHENANDOAH, IOWA. ...
.

U; , �'. , • � Col. F. M. "W'oods, Auotioneer. jJt
........................... �:-t����:t�:t:-t:t�:t:-t�:t������:!�.,.".

•
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-1.8. P.ppanl
IIIIIJ4 w.............

"A••A. OITY. MO.
SEEDS

mover, .

Tlmotil7,
Blue 0.......
B,.e. Barl.,..
MlUet. Cane Seed. Send for
_d Oarden Seeds. ·.Oatalogue.·

Bale Tiel,
Garden Toolll.
Seed Sowerl.

1416 ST. LOUIS AVe.,
.KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

�\,\�\�\�\�\�\,\�\,\'�\�\i\'''�\'���\i\'�\'\,�
I BREEDERS' COMBINATION :.
i BERKSHIRE SALE! t KANSAS • SEED • HOUSE.
;,a ......TO DB HELD IN THB...... .. F. BARTELDES &. CO., Lawrence, Kansas.�

OCK"1'1" IIRDS S IILE D II TI"'ILIO' 'AI' ... : EVERYTHING In the SEED line. QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. All Seeds OARE-� ST .L 01.1 01.1 1:01.1 1'. .IY, eo: FU�;LY TESTED. MOSr Oomplete Establlshmeniln theWest. Headquartersfor ALFALFA.!.a . � KAFFIR CORN. OANE SEED, MILLET. and all other Field and Grass seeds. Introducers� KANSAS CITV, SATURDAV, FEBRUARV 16, 1901. � and growers of the KANSAS �TANDARD TOMATO, the Earliest and Best variety known •!.a f: Send tor our New Oatalogue for 1901, now ready. 'FREIII tor the asking.'ill The conllgnor8 to this 1.le are N. H. Gentry. SedaUa, 110.; Fred W. Ball, �;! �-:'�':J���P:':���;:'�o!:���.W:�=i!':,·;':'=:.�::�Mt::'·Br:-...�:;: e!: MILLET

SEE0S
T. LEE ADAMS,''ill BUllell. Kanll.; D. T. Mayel. KnoxvWe.Mo.; C. G. Milla.PI_i HIll, 110.:.... �

'1
Houk. HartweU, Mo., and W. W. MaJon, Keame,., Mo. ... d CLOVER TIMOTHY 417 Walnut St: Sale held uuder the aU8plcies of the AMEBICAlf BBBK8BIBB e!: an , , '

•
. ASSOCIATION. � CANE GARDEN TOOLS, liNUS CITY, MO.:t ' For Cataloguel,addreslI COL. CHA8.... lIIILLB. Sprlncfl.�d, l1llnolll. f: .• • BLUE GRASS SEED:t arWatchfor:��e:::::;��::... .\f Landreth's Garden Seed.s. _ Poultry Supplies.��,�,�.,�,�,�,�.,�,�\�,�,�,. ':,.:'':,�':,.:'':,. ':,. �,.:'':,.:'':,.:'�,.:'o;,.:'':,:'�,.:'':,. ,�.

1
.

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPEOIALTY.

.

Oane aud Millet Beeds, Kamr and Jernsalem Oornl and all other
farm seeds. All orop of 1000. Write for onr • How to Bow
Alfalfa,.. aud prloes on seedl. : : I I : I :

••••••••••••••••••••• 1II[oBB'l'JI 11& KINNIBON, Garden Olty, XaDBa••

BELVOIR HEREFORDS. PUELIC.,_:S.ALE!
J

56==Registered
.

Galloway Cattle==56
At Kansas City Stock Yards New Sale Pavilion, Thursday, February 14, 1901.

....OWNBD By....

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Kan5.
Announoement. :

We call especial attention to our select offer
ing of 20 Bulls and 20 Females In the Oomblna
tlon Sale held at Kansas OIty, Februury 7 and 8,
1901. • '. Send for Oatalogue.

AGENTS MAKE $100 A MONTH.·
BelUng latest key-ring' out; bIg 8eller8; the sea- ." •

h d f S M Wi 0 kiM' h . ..lon's hit; oellulold attaohment for your name; 28,- The offering WIll consist of tb.e entire er 0 • • aslew, s & OOS&, 0., eaded by the prize-wmmng
.

68680Idlastmonth;oneagent made 186.00 In three
h d bull T> •

6441 I thi di
..

th '11 b 20 Orusader cows r II t d Ph'I G fdays. Write us at onoe before others In your town er , aaBamO . n S IVlSIon ere WI e rusa er cows, a ex ra goo ones. . 1 race, 0r.r:�Yf::r��lr°�a:pl�':.�'\����. be my aientsend Rose Hill, Iowa, will offer 8 bulls, the choice of his last year's crop, and H. H. Harris Jr., Marshall, Mo., 3:Den. L.Wolfort, 338 N. Sarah ae., bulls sired by the champion bull King Hensel . Sale will begin at 10 o'clockam' . . .Dept.l�. St. Loull, Mo. , .'" ,. • •
•• • • • •

.

:'fIOB OATALOG'O'B8, FRANK B HEARNE ManaAer Independence .MoADDBBBB.... • ,:s , . "/, .
. "Grip made me very weak and nerv

oiis with tightness of chest and head·
ache. Dr. Miles' Pain Pills and Nervine
gave me quick rel1ef."-Mrs. Clarinda
Butler, W. Wheeling, Ohio.

----AUCTIO:NEEB8: COL. J. W. SPARKS, and COL. W. A. WHITE.-,-----

, .

,

1:__ WHEN.WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE KANSAS FARMER_.-.
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Columbus Herefords
Herd headed by COLUMBUS 61876 ReBlod 17th 1i6467, andWeston Stamp

10th 108308. Columbus Is the sire of the rr,liOO Dale, the 1Ii,0Ii0 Columbu. 17th,
the f2 000 Columbus 12th, the ",200 Viola. Five of Columbus' get, of our
breeding, sold for 17,l�0 or an average per head of 11,428. Young stool< of
both sexes for sale sired by Columbus, and Heslod 17th. .'. .'. .'. .'.

BENTON QABBERT & SON, Dearborn, Mo.
Maple Leaf; Chicago, Royl< Island & Pacillc Rallroad•.

SUNNY S�Opg
H EREF,ORDS.

1811 HEAD FOR SALE-Conillting 01 the Imported herd bull,
'.ntlnel. 7 2·",r·old buill. 73 buill Irom 8 to 18 monthl
old, 60 ,earling heil'fI. ,nd'10 cow.. • • • • • • • •

MY ANNUAL SALII-W111 be held at KaQqdlOUJ
In aonneotion with W. S. Yan Natta. and Boo""
Maroh February 26 to Maron I, 11101, wnen 1110 hea4
'1'1'111 be 101d trom the three herd. at anotlon. • • .

c. A. STANNARD, •• Emporia, Kan....

SCOTT'" ·MARCH,.
: ..... BREEDERS OF PURE BRED .......

HERE FO RD-S,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS in sernce. HESIODmh eeao&; Imp. RODERIOK 80156:-MOMITO,RB'Ili, EXPAMSION 1IlIW, FRISOOJD tl8871., II'ULTON .A.DA)lB lltJa U7I1.

..... Twenty·ftre mU.louth 01 Kan••• City on Frlloo, Fert SeoH' MIIIIPhl.,nd L c., P. 'I...I.....

...GUnGEll « SIMPSON••.

INDEPENDENCE, MO.,
......BJtBBDBR$ AND IMPOJtT�S 011......

HEREFORDS.
JI JI

One of the oldest and largeBt
Ameri<s.

ANXIETY 4tb blood and type p:renD.

T. K. TOMSON « SONS,
• • lE"'rop:rl.e�or. ot! • •

ELDERLAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS
DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 124463 In servtce, Females are pure Sootoh and Sootoh-topped on the beat Amerloan
1amllles. 100 head In herd. A oholce lot of young stool< for sale. Ocrresponnenee and lnspeotlon InYlM4.

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS.
THE SCOTCH BRED BOLLS

Lord Mayor II2727, and
Laird of Linwood 127149

He_d. o:lr �he Herd.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Vcltor bull, Baron Lavender 2d, out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is
one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of LinWOOd was by Gallahad out of 11th Linwood

Golden Drop. L.rd Mayor belfer. bred to L..lrd of Linwood for sale. Also breed Shetland
ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.

Address

T. P. BABST, Proprietor; Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

'OAKLAWN FARM
MAINTAINS ITS SUPREMACY.

With thePrincipal Prize·Winners of theWorld's Exposl.
tion, Paris, 1.900" included in Its latest Importation, and with

270 STALLIONS AND 235 MARES

PEARL SHORTHORNS. Norman Horses

,
C. W. TAYLOR, - • Pearl, Kansas.

HIeRD BULLS.

BARON DRY 2d 124970, LAFITTE 119915,
I have 12 line young butls, ranging from 0 to 20

months, both In solld red and red roano

for sale. Three of these are ex-

...oeptlonally tine ...

SEED CORN THAT PAYS AT FARMERS PRICES. Don't tall to send 5 cents In stamps for
,4 samples of the corn that was awarded Gold Medal at Omaha Exposi

tion, and a 4O-page book, .. Hints on Oorn Growing." The Iowa Agricultural Oollege grew 95
.

.bushels per acre that shelled 62 pounds from 70 pounds of ears. Many farmers are beating this
wondertul yield. J. B. ARMSTRONG & SONS. Mhenandoah, Iowa,

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
:H.ve BOld for, and am bool<lng saleo for leadlna stool< men everywhere. Write me before olalmlng dates.

1 alao have Poland-Ohlna 8wlne, Bronze turl<e�o, B. P. ROOI<J .nd Light Brahma chlol<ens.
100 hirds, and a lot of pi", read, to SD1p. Write lor Free Cat.lope. ,

now on hand. the greatest col1ection ever brought. together,

Percherons, French Coachers,Shires,
O,aklawn,has latel)' achieved another magnl1lcent victory. At the recent

INTERNATIONAL LlVE·STOCK EXPOSITION AT CHICABO,
pronounced by press and public to be the greatest IIve·stoo:t exhihltion ever held In America, the

OAKLAWN PEROHERONS WERE AWARDED
Three 1st Prizes, Three �d Prizes, Three 8d Prizes, Two 4th Prizes and

Two 15th Prizes In the three Stallion Clasl!les;
Championship, best Stallion, any ace; Championship, best Mare, any ace;
81.00 Gold Medal1'or best Group ot' Five Stallions; 8100Gold Medal1'or best

Group ot'Three Mares; 1st and ltd Prizes t'or Colleetlons.
Formore than thirty years the horses sold from Oa:tlawn have been unapproachetl In numbers,

unrtvalled in excellence, and the prices for which they are sold, breeding qnalltles considered, have
never been met. Prices and terms reasonable. Oatalog sent on application.

DUNHAM, FLET'CHER &. COLEMAN,
Wayne, Du Page Co., Illinois.

NEW IMPORTATION

Dr a.:f 1: S 1: 0.1110 XI. S.
PERCHERONS, SHIRES, AND CLYDES.

Choicest collection of Imported Black Percherons west of th•
M"slulppl River. All horses personally selected by a member
of the firm with the aid of our own private Interpreter, and a flrat
choice from the oldest and leading breeders ot France. All fresh,
Joung stock. If you want a Oood Stallion we c:an .ult you. Bal'J1ll
are in town. For further Information, addrees .'. .'. .'.'

,
KEISER BROS., Keota,. Iowa.

(On O. R. I. � P. Railway, 1. miles west ot WlI.8hington.)

German Coach and Percherons
THIRD importation of German Coaoh and Peroheron horses for 1Il00

arrived In October. At the last Illlnois State Fair we took 16 pmes
out of a possible 16. Our buying faolllties are unsurpassed as the old·
est member of the IIrm lives In Germany and owns a oouple of big
stook farms. He buys 20 per cent cheaper, taking quality of stock Into
consideration, than any American buyer oan buy. Therefore, Intend·
ing buyers of IIrst-class stallions and mares wlll act to their Interest
by coming direct to our place. .'. Correspondenoe solicited. .'. .'.

OL'r.M.A.NNS BROS.,
Pioneer Importers of German Coach and Percheron•• _

LEER. GERMANY, and WATSEKA. ILLINOIS.

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS.

W. Imported more prlze-wlnnen at Universal
Exposition, Pari., and the Ooverament Show••t
Amlenll and Mortagne than .11 others combined.

Our Percherons won every flrllt prize except one at
the Unlverllal Exposition at Pari ••

We Imported more hor... frnm Prance than say
other three flrmll In Amerlc:a.

We are the only firm buying In Prance without the
aid of an Interpretor, hencewe get the best hon..
for the lealltDllllley.

More Coach stallion., more ton black Percheron
lltalllonli than c:an be found In the stabl.. of all
other Importers.

�

I ,ou want the ):lest, McLAUGHLIN BROScall on or write I I
Sixth and Welle, Aves" ColwnbuB, OhIo.

SAMPSON No. 6866 if'! at
the head of the stud. Present

weight, 2,350 pounds, and for
bone and quality he has no
equal in this country .

We guarantee satisfaction
and can undersell all oom-'
petrtors, as the purchaser
pays but the actual produc
ing price.

AL.SO SHR.OPSHIR.E SHEEP and POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

PINE "RIDCE STOCK FARMa L. M. �Z�����o�:�rletor .

.......................................................

I ENGLISH SHIRE, and I
I PERCHERON STALLIONS.

WATSON, WOODS BROS. &, KELLY CO., Impgr.��� DRAFT STALLIONS.
Linooln, Neb, Three Importations made in 1900.

All our horses are personally selected by Mr. Watson who bu),s only of the best
breeders In Europe. Mr. Watson '11'11.8 the World's Fair Judi!! Of Draft Stalllons. Our
December Importation Is the 25th shipment made direct trom Europe byhim.

OUR STABLES are located corner Ninth and R Streets. Our ofllce on the ground
floor of the Burr Block TWELFTH AND 0 STREETS. We invite Inspection. No
trouble to SHOW HORSES. Vlsltol'll welcome.

.
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CATTLE.

PIONEER. STOCK FAR.M.
J. H. MoALLISTER, Proprietor.

-BRllIIDBR Olr-

PURE BRED GALLOWAY CATTLE, POLAND
CHINA AND CHEtTER WHITE HOGS,

JACKS AND JENNETS.
STANDARD BRED STALLIONS AND MARES.:

AGEE, HOLT COUNTY, NEBRASKA.

===186===

RAVENSWOOD :: SHORTHORNS
===186,===

c. E. LEOKARD, - - BELLAm, MO•

•alell and Pemale8 For Sale. Inspeotlon es
peolally Invited. Lavender Visoount 12'766, the oham

�Ion bull of the National Bhow at Kansas City heads

"::. herd. R. R. and ����1���I���:nna';:n
H. :M:. Sft.t�1er,

Burlinlame, Kanlal,
......BBDDIIB OJ'.....

HBRBFORD CATILB,
BBR stille 1 t" 11":(,

COTSWOLD SHBBP.
ITOOJ[ I'OR 8AU.

CLOVER FARM.CLIFF
Registered Galloway Cattle.

AlsoGerman Coaoh, Saddle, and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coaoh
stallion, HabbO, and the saddle
stallion, ROBewooot _a 16-hand,
1,lOO-pound son of Montrose, In

Visitors always weloome. Address
BLACKSHERE BROS.,

Elmdale, ()haaeICounty,:KanIlBB•

. "" """, \
, v., ;f--... ...,,'" �'"

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE. DICKINSON CO.. KANS ••

Breeds Only the Best
Pu.re-bred

SHORTHORN CATILE.
The herd numbers 186, headed by

ROYAL CROWN 1266IJ8, a pure Crulok
shank, aOllI.ted by Sharon Lavender
148002•• '. For Bale just now 16Bull8
of .e"loeable age, and ] 2 Bull
Calves. Farm 1� miles from town.
Can .hlp on Mo, Paoillo, R.I., Or San
ta Fe. Foundation stook seleoted
from 8 of the great herds of Ohio.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, Ottawa, Kana.
x..4lq Sootoh u4 IIootob-toppe4 .A.muI....
tunlll.. oomPGM til. ber4, bede4 by tM
OnIalWlanll bull. IIoottu4'. CII&nD I.I'IIN, 'IIF
ImP. U....n4er L&4. �m 'IIF 1m•• Baros CruleIl
Rank. Twenty bull. tor AI..

O. .... WO� .. BON. ProprI.ton.

LOGKRIDOE
STOCKPARM

OEO. CHANNll'l, Proprietor
lIope, DickInson County, Kansas

BREEDER OF PURE·BRED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE,

PLYMOUTH ROCK POULTRY.
JI

FOR BALE: The young Shortborn herd bull,
Glendower 2d, a halt brother to Bothwell's belfer,
Strawberry. that sold at the Kansas City Sale for '700.
Will also sell a tew youn g bulls and belfers.

oP��7a��efolJnf�81�rg�.C?I.nail�� �&t�M���i,:r����
oookereis. Prloes very reasonable as feed Is too
'oaroe to oarry so many over winter. : : :

COMBINATION SALE
... OF ....

HORSES, JACKS, and MARES,
ON FEBRUARY 25, 1901.

COL. J. W. SPABKS, Auotioneer.
26 bead of Peroheron Stalllons and Mares, 25 head of
Clydesdal!!.t EngU.h Sblre, Frencb Coaoh, Standard
bred, and ·.l·horoughbred Stalllon8 and Marea will be
sold. .'. IlrSend for Catalogue.

A. II. SIIAFFBR, Fplton; Kans.

THE KANSAS FAR1UER.
�"

.,..,..""/
JANUARY 24, 1901.

airlT ONLY COSTS�
3 FEEDS FOR ONE CENT

IF YOU
WANT YOUR HOGS
TO GROW RAPIDLY
And to be Free Frem

Be Sure and Feed

"INTERNATIONAL
STOCK FOOD"

It I. the qulokeat HOI
Grower and Fattener
It Save. GraIn and

30 to 60 Days in Fattening
EVERY HOG BREEDER

In the World
Ought to write us for complete
information. If we oannotmake
},ou a large extra. profit "8 do not
want JOU to USB our food. If it
will make JOU extra money JOU
certainly would be glad to us.
• Inleraalional Siock rood."

AWonderful Growth of 360
Pound. In 180 Days by a
"Runt" that had bee .. badly
Stunted for Nearly 2 Year.
and Only Weighed 80 lb ••

Dow CITY, IOWA.
International Food (.)0.
DEAR SIBS:-I have a runt 2

years old which onlf weighs 60
pounds. It stands llllQches hitlh,42 inches long and 4 inches WIde
on widest part of the back. 1
would like to try "lntern.tlon.1
Stock ,"ood" and see if it will
make this runt grow. Four of
my neighbors owned it before I
got it and none of them could
make it grow. I enclose a photo
graph wbioh shows this hog is
too weak to stand alone and it
will not eat. F. C. HOWORTH.

Dow CITY, IOWA.
DEAB SIRS: -·1 enclose a photo

graph of the .. runt" taken five
months after our commencing to
feed "lntem.tlon.1 Sto,'k Food"
It weighs '20 lbs. and has devel
oped into a fine looking animal.
"lntern.tlon.1 Stock Food" is n
remarkable preparation for mak
ing hogs grow, nnd the two photo
graphs I mail are p.!'sitive (ll'oof.
Yours truly, F. C. HOWORTH.

Wewlll D1aU youa co:pl' Free,lIrPOSTAGE PREPAID It you write us and answer 4 nnestions: 1st-Old you ever use 'International Stock Food" for Horaes, CBttl� Hhe� or BOll"Y 2nd-I8
�!:''i,��� 1.:'9��� \'lfna:,nd25,;��;,�,!I�� ���c-;;��� "lr':,��::I��rl��cla���o�gl"g;ed t�.;- :�::g�II�!,G.r..::.:Cattle. Sheep, Hos.••Poultr,. etc., with a description ot tbe dUferent breeds. It alsc ccntB'f::s a very IInely illuB'trnted and vwuabJe Veterinary'Department. The en_g_ravlnl;s In this book cost us $3000.00.WE WILL GIVE YOU S14 WORTH or "INTERNATIONAL STOCK rOOD" Ir BOOK IS NOT AS STATED."International Stock Food" Ie n sate vegetable stimulating tonic and blood purifier. It fatten8Cat·tie, Hogs or Sheep in 80 day.' lees time and saves grain by aiding digestion Bnd assimilation. Is extra
goo I for breedlnJ! anlmale, IiOO.OOO farmer. endorse it. -Many lise 2000 Ib•. per year. It makes Colts_. Calves,Lambs and PIJij' "row very rapidly and only costsm'3 Feeds forOneCent.�Guaranteea tomake
���:"::�f!'t� st!�sit::n� �!'��n�� s��t�_UI"ta�'i.�o;:fg::sisa'-:.o,.':'dC::Je�ae'dt;ra;ite��:1�mluJ��
YOJIJR���eb���!'seJ�fEu:�I�dBI��w,.�:'t:I�! f.'tM¥i'liNA'l.'IONAL 8TOCK FOOD" IN 26·LB. PAILS.

'j Lnrg••t SIfl.k Food Faetory In tbe World. INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO. w. O'OaPY 1& aoor., size J00x2U••t ••eh,
_

CapltalPnld I.. 8300,000.00. Minneapolis. Minn., U. S. A. And our ..e ... oddillo.. , uaooroUO.26eaoh.
Our 8tallion.Buttonwood 2:17 by Nutwood (600) and International Stock Food by �nrtford /857f\ eat"I. S. F." every day. We own theRig Horaethati.19hands and weigh. 2600 at 4 years. -VI e own the BigCow that 18'6 teet talljlO teet long arid welshed 2970 at 6�8ars, Our Big Short.Horn Steer weighed 8100 at8 yearll. We have fed 'International Stock Food" for years to our RtBllions, brood mareR, colts, oattleand hogs. Beware of cheap Imitations and 8ubstltutes. IJ'"Wrlte for book today.

!!l!!�!r�!1))!�d:re�bf!�C!�! THREE SHORTHORN BULL CALVES •.home. City or oountry. Write forpartloulars. Steady,
'Prolltablework. HIIBBSOBNBB'S NBBDLII wOBKSI8:14 Dearbom Street, Chicago, 11l1no g. CRUICKSHANK-TOPPED AND REGISTERABLE.

REDS; 7, 8., .nd .:1 MONTHS OLD. • • - WRITE FOR BREEDING AND DESCRIPTION.,
Also POLAND·CHINA PIGS-Summer and Fall Farrow-Of Our Best 8lrains.

O. E. MORSE & SONS, Mound City, Kansas.
WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP ....

4t tM n_1)' tlU'nl_e4 aD4 4_rate4 �.t.L
St_ lI_t aD4 elllOtrlo elevator&. r.rmerl)'
Lb. OUttoa HolIN, II.. aow �.

WINDSOR· CLIFTON HOTEL,
Corn.r Monroe .u..t aDC W.buh .".... 1 I.

oata4 1Il000t,_tral to til. "Il.oI.Al. AIlC l'8taU
etozw, tIl_tere u4 pulllio ball41np.
TIle prJ_ nllP froID n _te an4 .......

IJI&I' 4aF. :llnropeaa pi... VI.lton te tile late.
_tIa&l Ll". ItooIl JIIQoelUoa ... UIe 81� ....
,,�
SAMUEL CRECSTEN, Proprietor.

E. A. FROST, Mana,.r.

� �.

i HICCINS HOPE HERD Ii Registered Poland-China Swine. •

i Having disposed of my entire crop ot spring pigs. I now oifer 26 SOWS. bred to my herd i"When I was prostrated with grip boar, PERFEOT WE KNOW. These are tried animals and loifer them to
and my heart and nerves were in bad accommodate those who have not secured pigs trom this sire.

shape, Dr. Miles' Nervine and 'Heart T W HilT HOPE KANSASCure gave me new life and health."-' t die • gg n.s .. r., , ,. tMrs. Geo. Colie, Elgin; Ills. ....


